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"^^enhergs Lose in Last Cmirtl
Facing Death as Atomic Spies

Supreme Court Rules 8-1; Attorney for Couple to

I

Can Ask President for Clemency
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Nov, 17—The husbancj-wife team of Julius and

j
tences imposed for sending atomic secrets to Russsia. The Supreme*

*
1
Court, by an eighi*to«one vote,
'refused for the second time td re

N.V. —
«ov t ^ ^

lB£,l<a)UT«7TrulVtiiIO»l

[view their cases. It thus cleared
the way for the government to
ask that an execution date be hxed^
[for the two, who have been held'
in the Sing Sing death house for*
nineteen months. Commutation by
the President can save them from
execution,

^

The New York couple were in-
volved in the Dr. Klaus Fuchs*
Harry Gold spy ring which stole
atomic secrets for Communist
|Ru5sia. Dr. Fuchs headed the^
ring in England while Gold, Phila-"
fdelphia biochemist, was a key fig*

[ure in this country. *

In a similar decision today the'

[Supreme Court also refused foif
the second time to review the con—
[viction of Morton Sobell, New York
electronics and radar expert, who*
was convicted with the Rosenbergs
and sentenced to thirty years in
prison. Sobell, a City College of
jNew York classmate of Rosenberg
[and ft former engineer with the
Navy Ordnance Bureau, had been
recruited for the espionage work
jby the Rosenberg#.

Associate ausUce Hugo L. Black
was the lone dissenter to today*#
decisions involving both Sobell Mid
Ithe Roscnkeim He mainlined
ithe sta|>d he took Oct. pf when
jthe g^rt first refused to review*
tConiitiucd on page 14, column S/
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the casesp that the three should be
granted a hearing.
In making the final refusal of

a hearing. Associate Justice Felix
.Fi-ankfurter issued a statement in
which he said misconceptions con^
Icerning the meaning of the court's
.refusal to grant hearings "persist
I

despite repeated attempts at ex-
iplanation »

"The action means." he said,
'and all that it means i$ that there
were not four members of the court
to whom the grounds on which the
|deci5ion of the Court of Appeals
was challenged seemed suffi-
[ciently important when judged by
ithe Standards governing the issue
[of the discretionary writ of cer-
jtiorari." Granting of a writ would
mean that the court would review
[the case,

^

In their second appeal for a
[i^aring, the Rosenbergs called
their death sentences "a barbarity"
^and charged that their trial before
[United States District Judge Irving
R. Kaufman in New York did noi
provide the "requisite Constitu-
tional safeguards," They said then-
sentences pro^'Cd that "judicial
balance gave way to unjudicial
surrender to the political clamor
that invaded the case."
The Supreme Court also refused

to permit filing of a brief as a
friend of the court" by the "Na«

tional Committee to Secure Justicem the Rosenberg Case." The brief
challenged the sentences and said
that they may have been "unduly
influenced by political prejudice
and hysteria." The committee's
address was listed as 1050 Sixth
Avc„ New York.

Attorney's Recourses
Emanuel H. Bloch, counsel for

ine Rosenbergs* said yesterday
mat there were still avenues open
to them. These include, he said,
an application before Judge Kauf-
|man for a redudtion of sentence,
as well as a plea for Presidential
clemency.
In addition, the lawyer could ask

for a new trial on the grounds of
alleged new undisclosed evidence,

,

01* seek a writ of habeas coi*pus on
,the ground of "illegal detention."
,In view of the Supreme Court's

j
refusal even to review the case, it
iwas considered highly unlikely
that the Rosenbergs would get

t anywhere on these two pointr.,

j
The United States Attorney's!

office said UiO Supt-eme Court's
’mandate will probably arrive here
by the end of this week or early
;ncxt week and that there will be
tno time wasted in asking for a new
date for sentence, to bo fixed by
Judge Kaufman, since the Rosen-
bergs were tried In New and
If ^hidge Kaufman relmpos^Hbe

’ deani^entence. It will be carri^ -

out inSto electric chair at Stag
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MSALEM SEBSm
A ROSENBERG PLEA

20 Religious Leaders Urge
Truman Clemency for Pair i

Condemned as Spies I

fo Tffc New yb»K Timm

j

JERUSALEM, Nov. 18—Twenty
prominent rabbis and religious
ieaders in Jerusalem appealed to!
President Truman today to oxer*

j

cise cHemency on behajf of Julius
and Rosenberg. The New
York coupie is under sentence to
die in Sing Sing Prison for passing^
atomic secrets to the Soviet Unionj
The petition, sponsored by Jeru-^

Salem relatives of the condemned
(spies, said:

J
“VVe can hardly imagine that

Jews anywhere in the world and
especially in a glorious country
like the United States should act
against the interests of the state.
At least we are not aware of such
an instance in the long history of
the Jewish people.

Similarly, we are not aware of
any precedent where a person has
been condemned to death iit a
democratic country for offenses
alleged in this case in time of
peace.”

The rabbis appealed to the Pres-
ident’s sense of humanity and noted
that the prisoners could do no fur*
ther harm If they remained in cus*
tody,

I

sjl?«atorles included ofIcials
of the Chief Rabbinate andlwell*
knou^ Talmudic sages, Chieffeab*

Herzog and^en*z>^ Hal Uzlel were not among the
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fXECUriON SET

WK. Of JAN. 12
Hiisbond, Wife
Will Get Chair
As Atom Spies

Federal Judge Irving I.

Kaufman today $ct the
week of Jan. 12 for the ex»
jCcution of convicted atom
spies Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg, now in the dcathj

house at Sing Sing,
By tradition, New York .Statej

.

its executions on
niursday night so the actual
death flat« would he Jan. i5 if
there are no further postpone-
men U.
The State will handle the

executions for the Federal Gov-
icrmnent which found the hus-
hand-wife team guilty of trea-
son.

The hiishand and wife team
was oonvicled in Federal Court
; latch 2h, 19oi. on charges of
passing atomic .secrets to Russia.

r<j.
confined to

Sing .Sing since that date, whilei
their case was appealed.

Ijast Monday the Supreme*'
Court refu.sed to recon.^ider thel
case and doomed the pair to the!
electric chair. I

li. S. Attorney M.vle.s Lane!
.^erved notice on Emanuel H.-
Bloch, attorney for the Rosen-
heigs. that he would .submit thenew execution d.He papev.s to
uidjre K.iufmnn ihis morning

, l-ane .said later he had not
I

hern served with papers by
defeii.se which would .stay th*new execution date. However
R wa.s learned that Bloch might
Bjg. nn Monday a petition .ask-
»ng (or !«uoh acUon. ***" i,
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jRosenberg Executions

Set forWeek of Jan. 12
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, convicted atom spies, today were sentenced to die in

the electric chair at Sing Sing during the week of Jan. 12.
The order setting the date Corral —i::

their execution was signed 'n his wife Ethel, 35, an American atomic instailation.

chambers by Federal Judge death house at It was the same spy ring that in-

Kaufman; since their conviction eluded Klaus Fuchs, imprisoned
However, the Rosenbergs’ at 29, 1951, on charges ol British scientist,

torney, Emanuel Bloch, an- Passing atomic secrets to Russia. Convicted with the Rosenbergs
nounced immediately afterward Judge Kaufman sentenced them was Morton Sobell, 33, who was
that he would move Monday to to death at that time but thek sentenced to. 30 years in prison,
invalidate their conviction, ask execution had been postponed by. In their appeals, the Rosen-
for a stay of execution and peii- a series of appeals. bergs contended the death sen-

tlon for a new trial. Despite Bloch^s determination fences were '*cruel and unu^al
A plea for re*hearing of their to make another attempt to save punishment.” They maintained

case was turned down earlier this his cliente, U. S. Marshal William fi'oy had worked for Russia when
week by the U. S. Supreme Court Carroll said he would go to Wash- that nation was allied wyh
which had previously upheld ington Monday to make arrange- U. S. »

their conviction. The Court, in ments for the execution.
refecting the appeal, also denied S‘nce they were convicted of a
a ^tlHon signed by 50,000 per- federal offense and Sing Sing was
sons asking permission to file a a state prison, there Is consider-
britf arguing for a new trial. able red tape to be unraveled be-

Kosenberg, 32, an electrical en* fore the execution can be carried

Fuchs in Spy King
The day of the week must lie

set and arrangements made for
press coverage. Federal execu-
tions are customarily at day-

’

break, while at Sing Sing, tradi-
tionally, they occur at 11 p.m. on
the Thursday of the appointed
week.
The Rosenbergs were convicted

I

of ferreting out American war-
jtlme .secrets for a RussiwrTKrssed

Los A lamos, N. M.,

ASAC1
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'Non^of Our Business':

Israel Heftises

Spy Case Actiesir

3 -c. a
s rc. 4

S^S. 7
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Won't Interfere

In Rosenberg Cose
'

• ».T HOWARD RDSHMOR*
Abbs^ £ben, Israel Ambassador,

has told a pro-Communist com-
mittee seeking freedom lor A-
bomb spies Julius and Ethel
Kosenberg that his government
regards the whole case as ‘'none

of Israel's business/*

The group eallinf Hseif the
^Committee to Secure Justice in ..

the Rosenberg Case** has sent a *

flood of letters to £ben and ‘

other officials of the Israel gov-
ernment asking for support' of

their campaign for the two
spies, now in Sing>Sing's death
houset

Eben, ft was learned, has in-

structed his staff to reply to such
demands with a statement that
Israel does not intend to comment
in any manner on the trial and
sentence of the Soviet espionage
agents,

BARS INTERFERENCE,
'

* ^The statement approved by
Eben points out that Israel does
not intend to interfere In the de-
cisions of American courts or in
a matter which is no concern of
his government, «

V. 8, Marshal 'VTilHam Car«
roll it making preparations for
the exeenilon mt the spies dur-

the week of Jan. IZ follow-

ImKAhe setting of thcL date hr
Fed^ Judge Inring R>2C^f-
»aa» .

fTtf'v mr
A

"
'<-QTr,

^

Kaufman, who sentenced^ the
Rosenbergs In April, 1951, td the
malr for what he termed "a enme
^orse than murder" signed anhp.
pheation of U. S. Attorney Lane
to^set the time of execution.

GET BAD NEWS, L
The Rosenborgs have not been,’ . . . _ . .

officially notified of Kaufman'*
j

«««<•*««» "ext week to center

action. But they got the news ‘he pro-Commumst propalii^a

over radios in their death house statements denounclncl^

cells. They.orlglnally were sen- *» create . false reU-

tenced to die the week of May 21,
»*“"» *»»“* *“* **»• «»««

1951. *****

They wiU be the first Ameri- „
In * *««>*«

cans e.er put to death in this 210 W. 91st st., Rabbi William F.

country for espiona*e. Rosenblum last night criticized

rabbis, ministers and “other well-

for the doomed spies, will move
In Federal court Monday for an j? lor

***'

order Invalidating the conviction
Mtions for the splM.

and asking for a new trial “on urged that they instead

various grounds which 1 am not to the Rosenbergs to help

at liberty to discuss at present/' Government 'frustrate the
.

In view of the Supreme Court’s Communist menace/*

recent decision not to review the Because President-elect ElsenrI
case—and the V. S. Circuit Court's hower won’t be Inaugurate until

unanimous opinion upholding the Jan, 20, President Trumark will

conviction—It is believed Bloch's have to act on an expected^ea
legal efforts have little chance of for executive clemency. \
success.

'

Recent efforts of the Rosenberg
committee to turn the case into

propaganda based on alleged
“anti-Semitism" have been de-
nounced by the Antl-Defamatl^
League of B'nal B'rith. the Jewu h
War Veterans and other respons -

ble Jewish organizations.

A Tfhmber of these groups arl

He urged that they instead I

appeal to the Rosenbergs to help
|

the Government “frustrate the
'

Communist menace/*
|

Because President-elect Elsen-
urat^ until

'rumark will

(pected Rtea

i

C

j/
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The execution of atom
week of Jan, 12 at Sing Sing.

, ^
The execution order was signed

; ^ Federal Court by Judge Irving
,
R» Kaufman. The Rosenbergs

}
were convicted March 29, 1951, of
giving atomic secrets to Russia.
RecenUy the United States Su-

preme Court denied a rehearing to
the couple and rejected a petition
signed by 50,000 ashing permission
to^ file a brief arguing for a new
trial. f

Counsel Plans New xMotion.

I
Emanuel H, Bloch, the Rosen*

I bergs' counsel, said he will file a
I
motion in Federal Court Monday

Ethol Rosenberg
Wiit fry cOurC again.

seeking to set aside the conviction
and asking a new trial «*oii vari-
ous grounds/'
He indicated one of the argu-

ments Would >>e that pre-trial pub-
licity inejudkod the trial.
The execution of the ;i2-year-old

electrical engineer and his ;55*year-
old wife will be in charge of U. S.
Marsiml William Carroll. He
3aid that Uia exact date will be
secret#

Only 9 Reportere.

The stale executioner will be
hired to throw the switch, Carroll
said. EJectrecutiati fees are |1&0 I

per perseit. <

The marshal said he would visit I

By NORMA ABRAMS
spies Julius and f'thel Rosenberg was set yesterday for tha
The couple are in the death, house at the prison.

the Rosenbergs **to find out whom
they want to be present at the exe- J ; . '

Press coverage will be limited to
' ‘

one representative from each of
three wire services Associated '

. V/'"
Press, United Press and Interna- ^ ' t/
tional New.s Service, Carroll said. \ /..v'
He disclosed that he had received ^ ^ v vX%

countless" letters and phone calls
from all over the country asking
how to apply to attend tlM execu-

- ft
'

SobeM Slays In Cilf.

The Rosenborgs' convicted co-
conspirator, Morton Sobell, 33,
yesterday won a stay of transfer
from Federal Judge Edward Wein*
feld He was to have been shipped
to Alcatrax yesterday to begin
serving a 30-year sentence.

Sobell, radar expert, has been in
the Federal House of Detention,
‘127 West St., for 18 months while
his attorney, Howard M. Meyer,
filed futile appeals.
Meyer obtained the stay, which

expires Tuesday midnight, over the
obwtioiis of Assistant U. S. At-
torney ' Jame»J Kilsheimer. Meyer
saW that he too 'would file a mo-

seeking to set aside

Julius Rosenberg
Court sets thm fime.

the conviction on the grounds of
''too much pre-trial publicity."

Washington, D. C,. Nov. 2i (iP).
federal grand jury at Dayton,

Ohio, today indicted a former civil-
ian employe of the Air Force on
a perjury charge, based on denials
that he knew atomic spy Harry
Gold was a Soviet espionage agent*
The indictment was announced

by Attorney Gencial McGvanery,
It was returned against Benj»uift
Smilg, 39, aeronautical engineer
i^il 1959, when he was suspend^

/
/ > iT /
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Reds Pul Pressure

OiT'jiidge Kaufman
By HOWARD RUSHMORE

Communists and left-wing committees
trying to free Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
have been conducting a violent ‘'hate'’

campaign against Federal Judge Irving

R. Kaufman, who sentenced the two spies

to death. His office is flooded with let-

ters and telegrams denouncing him and
praising the Rosenbergs as great Ameri-
cans.

*
0

Why do some publishers and many
bookstores refuse to push anti*Communist
books, while displaying Owen Lattimore’s
“Ordeal By Slander” and Merle Miller’s

"Judges and the Judged”? . . . This depart-
ment has received many complaints from
readers who find Chambers’ “Witness,"
Budenz' "The Cry Is Peace” and other pro-
American volumes “out of stock” In many
stores.

Cau^t Buy Anti-Red Book
Irene Kuhn, a crack newspaper woman

and established author, reports her book,
"The Enemy Within,” written with Father
Raymond deJaegher, has received only one
ad and practically no promotion from Its

publisher Doubleday * Co. . , . Also, that
several priests have written her that the
book is unavailable. In their communities,
despite fine reviews and high praise from
Pope Plus XII and Chiang Kai-shek . . .

Doubleday Is the firm headed by D. M,
Black, who said it took “courage" for him
to hire the wife of Alger Hiss.
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* *
. Although the Board of Higher Educa-
tion, for years, has barred reporters fr^
its meetirffs, that body recently permiilCed
Rose<fUissell to appear before it ai^^rgue
on behalf of Communist teachers . . . Her
only claim to freedom of speech is her many
refusals to answer, under oath, if she is a
Red and one of the commissars of the
Teachers Union.
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now inttltrated
i^th^>^ssionaI bigots, wound
election' campaign with heavy finaSl

u* * a post
Grand Central Annex formailing address ... Whittaker Chambers

wrlously ill in St, Agnes Hospital, Balti-more, wont be present today when Taml-ment Institute awards him scroll and $500for best autobiography of the year
on his behalf’ byJohn Chamberlain, editor of the "Freeman."

Tap© llcco;rcIiiigs

Various organizations, whose treasury
cannot take care of speakers' fees, can now
obtain excellent recorded discussions of

problem from Weapons
Against Communism, 12 Park Hill Terrace,

group has taped
anti-Red speeches by such experts as
Blstmp Pulton J. Sheen, Victor Rlesel and
Dr. Paul Fabry.

(
*

Teachers Union makingWde distribution of literature, uteine
parent-teacher associations, to “arrVnee
informal gathering of parents of your im-

munity" to demand re-instatement oS fired
Communist professors . . . Leaflet do\not
stateUhe teachers were fired because they
refusM to answer if they were Communis^

^ ^
Paul Robeson, one of Stalin’s favorite

American pro-Communists, drumming up
business, as featured artist, for an outfit
calling Itself United Citizens’ Committee for
Solidarity with South African Resistance
' • Sondergaard, the actress, whowon fc tell Congress if she’s a Red nW,
leading California campaign to free V-boma spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg .1

.

Rlng|LarcIner Jr. one of the sponsors of
£iinilar, hprp
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Afom Spies Win Show Cause^
fThe government must sniw
muse tomorrow why the convic-

fon of Ethel and Julius Rosejt
berg, under death sentence fon
giving secret information to Rus-

}

sit, Should not be invalidated.’
Federal Judge WeinheJd granted f

tic show cause order but refus&d
tk stay execution of the deat\
*ntence set for the week o\
ian. 12.
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NEARING ON ROSENBEfifGS

, UP IN COURT TOMORR^
^ The €ovei'ninent must shoV
cause tomorrow why the con^
vktion ol atomic spies Juiius!
and Ethel Rosenberg, sentenced
to be executed in Sing Sing
pri.<H>n the week of Jan. 12,
should not be invalidated.
The order was signed yester-

day by Federal Judge Edward
Weinfeld, who at the same time

i

refused to stay the execution
late. Emanuel Bloch, counsel

j

for the Rosenbergs, said Miel
vould argue for a full hearifi
vhich could take as long as
month.
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^ufman Won't Heo^

;

Appeal for Atom Spies!
;

Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman, who sentenced atom ’

spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg to death and Morton SoWll
j

to 30 years in prison, asked yesterday that he be relievedlel
hearing applications to have the penalties set aside on Con-

|

stitutional grounds. —
Judge Kaufman acted alter r

receiving allidavits Irom attor-'

nc>'S lor the Roscnbergs and^
Sobell charging the jurist wjIhJ
‘‘bias and prejudice."

Kaufman said the affidavits
contained the "usual resentment"
voiced against a court and Jury
iollowing an adverse finding. J-Ie

pointed out that attorneys for
the three defendants acknowh
edged the trial was conducted
with the "dignity" and "decorum
that Jaefits an American trial"
and that they also said, "the
court conducted itself as an
American Judge," • ^

Nevertheless, said Kaufman,
since two of the defendants are

|under sentence of death and have
asked that their new applications
be heard by another judge, he
was asking Chief Judge Knox to
relieve him of passing on the ap-
plications.

Judge Knox granted Judge
Kaufman's request and assigned
Judge Sylvester J. Ryan to hear
the applications. Judge Ryan
scheduled a hearing on the mat-
ter of 2 p. m. Monday In Room

of the Federal Courthouse.
'yhe Rosenbergs are scheduled

to pie in the electric chaivduring
thf week of Jan. 12. SofeUL is

ncfv in Alcajraz.
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i^ufmcin Won't Heisi*

I
Appeal for Atom Spiesi

* Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman, who sentenced atom
spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg to death and Morton Sobell

|

to 30 years in prison, asked yesterday that he be relieveX^t

hearing applications to have the penalties set aside on Cohf
stitutional grounds,

* *

Judge Kaufman acted afier

receiving affidavits from attor-

neys for the Rosenberg® and
Sobell charging the jurist with
**bias and prejudice."

Kaufman said the affidavits

contained (he "usual resentment"
voiced against a court and jury
following an adverse finding. He
pointed out that attorneys for
the three defendants acknowl-
edged the trial was conducted
with the "dignity" and "decorum
that befits an "American trial"

and that they also said, "the
court conducted itself as an
American Judge."

Nevertheless, s a I d Kaufman,
since two of the defendants are
under sentence of death and have
asked that their new applications
be heard by another judge, he
was asking Chief Judge Knox to
relieve him of passing on the ap-
plications.

Judge Knox granted Judge
Kaufman's request and assigned
Judge Sylvester J. Ryan to hear
the applications. Judge Ryan
scheduled a hearing on the mat-
ter of 2 p. m. Monday In Room
905 si the Federal Courthouse,
Ine Rosenbergs are scheduled

to pie in tne electric chair^iuring
tt^ week of Jan. 12. Sootii is
n6w in Alcatraz.
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Hosiilltj l^id to Ju^e
|

:0F ROSENBERG CASE
hostility toward «»/* He added

, , ^ jii .X o Judge Kaufman had shown
JudgCttO opeed Up Atom Spies prejudice UI telUng the defendants

PiA5i on Rifl* Ttirn« .^he time of sentencing:; "I con-
Plea on Bias Charge, Turns worse than!

Hearings Over to Ryan murder."
If Judge Kaufman had failed to

disqualify himself* Mr. Bloch was

In the interest of judicial ex*
,, , . * ^ r j the United States Court of Ap*

pediency and because two defend*
pg^ls. The matter, thus, might

'

ants face death, Federal Judge not have been resolved for several
Irving R. Kaufman yesterday re* months. Then the defense could

quested to be relieved of hearing have again resurrected the motion

applications to invalidate the con- invalidaU the convictions,

victiona Of three Soviet atom Kaufman told defense

spiea,
counsel:

: The matter was referred to. “While I recognize that the law

Tudge Sylvester Ryan, who hpon a 3udge to

hear argument at 2 P. M. Monday the show-

on show cause orders in behalf of for recusation (objection) is

Jultue and Ethel Rosenberg and insufficient, as it is here, I have r

Morton Sobell. If the order should ^«cided that since two of the par- j

be granted the defense would be ties urging this hearing by another
- entitled to a fuU hearing to set judge are under sentence of death,

reside the verdict and grant a new ^ have as a matter of personal
> trial. preference, and in the interest of

The Rosenbergs, now in Sing judicial expediency, requested Chief

Sing death house, are 5<'heduled to Judge John Knox to relieve me of

be electrocuted the week of Jan, the necessity of passing upon the

12. Sobell was sentenced to thirty Section 2255 applications. (The
years and is in the Federal prison section deals with a judge's poi-

at Alcatraz, Calif. The three were sihle bias.)

convicted of espionage conspiracy Calls Bias Charge Unjustified
*

during war-time in transferring «« ^ j *

secret atom information to the _
Soviet Union. Judge has assigned

Counsel for the three sul)mitte<Jr“^f? Sylvester Ryan to hear the

yesterday to Judge Kaufman affi-
applications and I »m

davits charging him with bias and awo^UiSiy refernng themic^'
Judgo Kaufman described the

s;n0:iv:t3 charging bias as ‘pearly

.n3iiK»cicnt on their face" ai^^not

satifif^g a section of the law n^t
would call for a judge to remo^
himself from the proceeding.

"The allegations in the affidavits

amount to no more than the usual

resentment against the court and

jury following an adverse finding."

the jurist said. "This section of the

law was not intended to enable a
.discontented litigant to oust a'

judge because of adverse rulings

previously made.

"If this were so, few judges
would be qualified to hear proceed-
ings subsequent to judgment Nor
was this section of the law in-

tended as a weapon in the hands
of those who seek to avoid a judge
who has heard the case, seen the
witnesses and is fully familiar with,

the record and can, therefore,

ifmake an enlightened judgment.
“The defendants have had a fair

trial, and as counsel for the de-
fendafefi^ Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg, acknowledged at the trial,

*We feel that the trial has been
conducted with that dignity and
with deconim that befits an
American trial,* and added. *The
court conducted itself as an Ameri-;
can judge.* **

^ ,

Judge Kaufman added that de-f

fense counsel also said that ^e,
the judge, had **been extremWy
courteous to us and afforded as
lawycrs^very privilege that \
l^^ryt*t^ould expect in a criminal

prejudice and asked that he dis-

qualify hims^ to hcar_.5»:giitirrtntj

on tile JiiUWTcause order.
j

udge Kaufman described the



KXUFMAHSTEP^'

OF ROSENBERG CASB

Judge,to Speed Up Atom Spies’

Plea on Bias Charge, Turns

Hearings Over to Ryan
}

'

t

; In the interest of judicial ex-

jpediency and because two defend-
jants face death. Federal Judge
Irving R. Kaufman yesterday re-

quested to be relieved of hearing
applications to invalidate the con-
victions of three Soviet atom
'spies.

The matter was referred to
Judge Sylvester Ryan, who will
hear argument at 2 P, M, Monday
on show cause orders in behalf of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and
Morton Sobell. If the order should
be panted the defense would be
entitled to a full hearing to set
aside the verdict and grant a new
trial.

,> The Rosenbergs, now in Sing
Sing death house, are scheduled to
be electrocuted the week of Jan.
}12. Sobell was sentenced to thirty
y«rs and is in the Federal prison
!at Alcatraz, Caiif. The three were
convicted of espionage conspiracy
during war-time in transferring
secret atom information to the
Soviet Union,
Counsel for the three submitted

yesterday to Judge Kaufman affi-^
(la^ts charging him with &vas and
prej^ice and asked that nW dis-
qualifys^imself to hear argument^ the show cause order^ ^

%,,HostnHy Laid to Judge

I
In m^v^fidavit for the ft^en-

j

bergs, Bmlhguei H. Bloch char^l
that Judge Kaufman **had personal
hostility toward us/’ He added
that Judge Kaufman had shown
prejudice in telling the defendants
at the time of sentencing: 'T con-
sider your crime worse than
murder/’

If Judge Kaufman had failed to
disqualify himself, Mr. Bloch was
.prepared to appeal immediately to
the United States Court of Ap-
peals. The matter, thus, might
not have been resolved for several
months. Then the defense could
have again resurrected the motion
to Invalidate the convictions,

j

Judge Kaufman told defense
;

counsel:
"'While X recognize that the law

imposes a duty upon a judge to
remain in the case when the show-
ing for recusatibn (objection] is

insufficient, as it is here, I have
decided that since two of the par-
ties urging this hearing by another
judge are under sentence of death,
I have as a matter of personal'
preference, and in the interest of
judicial expediency, requested Chief
Judge John Knox to relieve me of
the necessity of passing upon the
Section 2255 applications, (The
section deals with a judge’# pos-
sible bias.J

Calls Bias Charge UnJusUfied

"He has acceded to my request

§
Chief Judge has assigned

e Sylvester Ryan to hear the
ng applications and I am
dingly referring them to him.U

Judge Kaufman desci^ed>-W

sec. u
sec. 12
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Ciiarging bias asNdearly

on their face" ami not

satisfying a section of the law »at
would call for a judge to remove •

himself from the proceeding.

'The allegations in the affidavits

amount to no more than the usual

resentment against the court and

jury following an adverse finding,"

the jurist said. "This section of the

law was not intended to enable a

discontented litigant to oust a
Judge because of adverse rulings

1 previously made.
"If this were so, few judges

would be qualified to hear proceed-
ings subsequent to judgment. Nor
was this section of the law in-

tended as a weapon in the hands
of those who seek to avoid a judge
who has heard the case, seen thej

witnesses and is fully familiar with
the record and can, therefore,
make an enlightened judgment.

*‘The defendants have had a fair

trial, and as counsel for the de-
fendant^ JuUus and Ethel Rosen-
berg, acknowledged at the trial,

‘We feel that the trial has been
conducted with that dignity and
with decorum that befits an
American trial/ and added, The
court conducted itself as an Ameri*
can judge/ "

Judge Kaufman added that de-^

fense counsel also said that he,
the judge, had "been extremely
courteous to u# and afforded as
lawyers every privilege that
lawyer sbpuld expect in a crimln
ca.se.’L^^



Refuses Sfsip

To Atom Spies
Federal Judge Wei nfeld yester-

day refused to stay the execution!
of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg*
convicted atom spies n ho have I

been sentenced to die in Suigj
Sing's cleclric chair (he week of I

Jan. 12. I

A second application filed by'

I
their attorney. Emmanuel Biocli,

‘

seeking anorder requiring the
^o\*einment to show ('ause why
their conviction should not be set
aside or invalidated, was put over
by Judge Weinfeld until next
Wednesday for argumcjit. *

Assistant IT. S. Attorney Kil-
sheiiner, who argued surce.s\s fully
against the application fora sta>%
said the government also will
'vigorously ' oppose all efforts to
set aside the conviction. The
grounds claimed by the de-
fendants will not be made public
until Wednesday’s hearing.
The Rosenbergs, convicted of

wartime espionage in atomic se-
crets, have been denied a review
0^ 1 case by the U. S. S\h
preme Court. — —

SAC
ASAC I

ASAC 2
sec. 1

sec. 2
sec. 3
sec. 4
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sec. ti
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IRy&n fo He
Federal Judge Ryan will sub-j

SiUute for Judge KaiiXman Mon-

day lit hearing applications for!

a show cause order to set aside
j

the convictions of atomic spies
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,
sentenced to death the week of

I

« an. 12 in Sing Sing Prison*

Kaufman asked to be relieved
I fter counsel for the Rosenbergs
< barged him with ‘‘bias and preju-
1 [See*' while sentencing them.

sws Ouf of Spy Cfifsef-

OS’ Roseiites’gs' Pleo '

i
While dcnyinc he ha.3 been preju- 1 charging bias "dearly insufficipt

iflicefl. anci pointing to statements on their face"' and not satisfying

jin ilie record by i!>e <iefensc that the section of the law requiring

•he ha<l conducted the trial with a judge to remove himself from

I
"dignity and decorum," Kaufman a case.

'said he was withdrawing "in thel Emanuel H, Bloch, counsel for

interest of judicial expediency." the Rosenberge, claimed Kauf-

The new action i.s brought ai.soiman showed bias ’.vhen he told

a «hir<i pnmviriodllheni during sentencing*. "I con-
on behalf

j* your crime worse thin
spy, Morton Sohe^, serving 30 They were convicted |of

I

years in Alcatraz Prison. turning over atomic secrets ho
,

Kaufman called the alfldavhs Soviet agents. /
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' 3^y_IMR^C0 FERMI^
Kis 10 years since ;man first achieved a self-

susl^ining atomic reaction.

Many people link this event only with the devel-

opment of the atomic bomb and subsequent efforts

to develop the hydrogen bomb, to which reference

has been made in the last"few days by the AEG.

The history of the first self-sustaining nuclear

elufin reaction, like that of all scientific achieve-

i^ts, begins with man’s first philosophical specula-

Thi* is »h« first of seven articles, each by an infemationaliyl

:

recognized authority, which are published as a ^Mlude to the|

! nation's observance of the 10th anniversary of tho A^mic Aso
j

; Dec* 2e A decade after man first achieved e self-mtainingl

tiohs about the nature of the universe. Its iiltimat|

consequences are still unpredictable.

The sequence of discoveries leading to tne atoihic

chain reaction was part of the search of science for a
fuller explanation of nature and the world around us.'

atomic reaction, these scientists will answer the qucstiont "What
|

hovo^thes# 10 yoars maant to tho world?"

/ Prof. Enrico Fermi, who was responsible for the first chain

rettctlon, hag won the Nobel Prize and tho Medal of Merit*

AAjrwV\AfS/VVV>rs~¥VVVVV%‘VV*r*vVVV*y^rV*Y^^^'^

No one had any idea or intent in the beginning of

contributing to a major industrial or military devel-

opnwnt.
/A partial list of the main stepping stones to this

development indicates many countries contributed

The story begins in Paris in 1896 when Antoine '•

Henri Becquerel discovered the existe^ of radio-'
active elements; that is, elements whicn^pontane-;
ously emit invisible, penetrating rays.

,i

Two years later, also in Paris, Pierre and Maria
Curie discovered radium, for many years the best:

known of the radioactive elements. . ;
'i

In 1905, in Zurich, Switzerland, Albqrt Einstein
announced his belief that mass was eq^alent to

. Conrificfcd ort Pag€ J3, Column /• »



Nq^I Prize Winner Describe^

Long Research by Scientists

By ENRICO rER:>II

ffm firit

energy. This led to speculation that one could be

transformed into the other.
A most iniporUnt discovery came In 1012 when Ernest

Rutherford discovered the minute but bea\7 nucleus which

terms the core of the atom. In ordinary elements this core

is stable; in radioactive elements it is unstable.

Shortly after World War 1, the same Rutherford

achieved tor the first time the artificial disintegration of

the nucleus at (he center of the nitrogen.

During the next decade, research progressed steadily.

If onspectacularly. Then, In 1932, came a series of three

discoveries by scientists working In tl»rec different dountrles

which led to the next groat advance.

Bothe in Germany, Joliot-Curle in Paris prepared the

groundwork that led James Chadwich of England to the dis*

covery of the neutron. The neutron Is an electrically neutral

building block of the nuclear structure. The other building

block is the positively charged proton.

The next step was taken in Rome in 1934. In expert*

ments in which 1 was concerned it was shown that these

neutrons could disintegrate many atoms, including those

of uranium. This discovery was to be directly applied in
the first atomic chain reaction eight years later.

The final stepping stone

was put 111 place in Berlin

when Otto Hahn, working
with Fritz Strassman, discov-

ered fission or splitting of the

uranium atom. When Hahn
achieved fission, it occurred to

many scientists that fact

<omned the possibiiityNif a
fofhvDf nuclear (atomic)

wpy.

The year was 1939. A world f

war was about to startAThe

new t>««iblUtles appea^
likely to brsmportant not onlr

tor peace but also for war,

A group ot.physicists in the

irniled States—Including Leo
Szilard, Walter Zinn, now
director of Argonne National .

Laboratory, Herbert Anderson

and my.self—agreed privately^

to delay further publication of

findings in this field.

Feared Discovery

Might Help Nails

We were afraid that these

findings might be of help to

the Nazis. Our action, of

course, represented a Wreak,

with scientific tradition and"

was not taken lightly. Subse-

quently when the Government
beanie interested In the atom
bomb project, secrecy, of .

course, became compulsory. ‘

Here it may be well to define

what is meant by the "chain

reaction" which was to con-,

stitute our next objective in

the search for a method of

utilizing atomic energy.

An atomic chain reaction

may be compared to the burn-

ing of a rubbish pile from -

spontaneous combustion. In
such a fire, minute parts of

the pile start to burn and tA
turn ig^ other tiny

menlSj^hen sufflcleiipnum-

bers oT these fractional parts



8
O

[ptocns. The Mine effect mifhd
be >^!fve<t by running iSR{pe on
cold ev(er through a rub*^h|

beep; byltecping the Icmperatu!

low, the pipe would prevent tbe|

sponUneou« burainf.

First Chain Reaction

Experiment Planned

The first atomic chsin reaction

experiment was designed to

BalloooXIotH Hi4 V
Stertt Octrafions

uld^ve seen only wffbt

rlco Fermi w«s respontiblt lor
the first chain reactioiu

He would ll#ve seen only

appeared to be a etude pile of

black bricks and wooden timbers

Ail but one aide of the pile was

obscured by a fray balloon cloth

enveiopec

This balloon, cubic In alitpe.

had provided the staff some secret

^
i enjoyment at the expense of the

proceed at a slow and controllable Rubber Co.
rate. In this sen^ it dlffered| manufactured it.

balloon was deslyned to

permit the evacuation of air from

the pile but security* provisions

did not permit telilnf even the

Goodyear designers of thia They
built It under the illusion that

the Army was foinf to try Ily

from the atomic bomb, which aws
designed to proceed at as fast a

rate as was passible. Otheiwlse,

the basic process is similar to

itiiat of the atomic bomb.
The atomic chain reaction was

result of hard work by many

.^OBDL PliWIJ winner En* jbands and many heads.

Arthur H. Compton, VUnMtx

Zinn, Herbert Anderson, lico

Sallard, Eugene Wigner and many

nrer heated to the kindling others worked directly on the

point, the entire heap bursts, university of

into names,

Afomic Pile Tested

At Chicago U. in ‘42

A aimUar process takes place inj

»n atomic pile such as ’s*»s con-i

tructed under the we&t stands of

.'Ugf Field at the University of]

Chicago in 1942

The pile itself mas constructed
lof uranium, a material that

''mbedded in a matrix of graphit*

With sufficient uranium in the

pile, the few neutrons emitted in

Chicago. Very many experiment
and calculations had to be per*

formed.
Finally, a plan was decided

upon. Thirty ‘piles'* of less than

the sixe necessary to establish a

chain reaction wert built and
tested. Then the plans were
oiada for the final test of a full*

sued pile.

The scent of this test under the

west stands at the Univ
Chicago campus would hs

p fusing to an ouusider

have eluded the

^Chtcagi

» tinpte Usslon th.t m.r .cct-jUL”***
•“«*

icntally occur strike neighboring
ttoms, which in turn undergo
'^tssion and produce more neu-
Mons. These bombard other

itoms and so OP at an increasing

'ate until the atomic *Tlrt'* ia

''Oing full bls^t.

The atomic pile Is controlled

^nd prevent tfd from burning it-

elf 44ivmplcte dcstruct^fT^y
•admiunTrada which absorb neu-
Uons arid stop the bombardment

n square balloon

At the pile grew toward tU

finat ahape during the daya of

preparation, the measurement
performed many times 4 day

indicated that everything was

going. If anythlof, a little bit

belter than predicted by the

calculations.

Finally, the day tame when we
were resdy to run the experiment

We gathered on a balcony about

90 feet above the floor of the lari

e

room in which the structure had
been erected.

Beneath us was a young scien

Ust, George Well, whose duty It

was to handle the last control rod

that was hokltng the reaction in

check.
Every precaution bad been

taken against an accident. There

were three acts of control rods In

the pile. One set was aulomjiic
AnoUij^„£ansi.<icd of ttfavily

wrdTtncdemergency safety held

by a rope.

the reaction, was the one handi^
by George Well.

Since the experiment bad neva*

been tried before, a ^liquid con-

trol aquad** stood ready to flood

the pile with cadmium salt aolu*

tion in case the control. rods

failed. Before wt begaOt wt n*^
hearsed the safety pracauUona
carefully. !

1

Finally. It was iiae to remove
the control rods. Slowly WeU
stsried to withdraw the main con-
trol rod. On the balcony, wt
watched the Indicators which
measured the neutron count and
told US how rapidly the dlstlnte-

cration of the uranium atoms on-
ider their neutron bombardmentj
was proceeding.
At 11 :35 a. m., the counters were

[Irlicklng rapidly. Then, with a
llotid clap, the automatic control]

^rods slammed home. The safety;

point had been set too low. .
{

It seemed a good time to eat
lunch. 1

During lunch everyone wat
thinking about the experiment,
but nobody talked much about it.'

At 2:90. WeU pulled out tba
control rod In a aeries of measured
adjustments.

{

Shortly after the intensity

shown by the indicators began to
rise at a slow but ever Increasing
rate. At this moment we knew^
the self-sustaining reaction was
under way. The event was not
spectacular, no fuses burned, no
iiehts flashed. But to us all it

,meant that release of atomic
energy on a large scale would
only a^atter of time.

Tl^ further developme^ of
i(pmlc energ/ during m next

the war was, of

a(pmtc energ/
three years of
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jeour^. focused on the mein ob*

ijective of producing an effective

weapon.

At the same time ire all hoped
that with the end of the war the
emphasis would be shifted de
cidedly from the weapon to the
peaceful asp^U of atomic energy.
We hoped that perhaps the build-
Ing of power plants, the produc-
tion of radJoacItive element.^ for
science and medicine would be*
come the paramount objectives.

Uniortunately, the end of the
war did not bring brotherly love
among nations. The fabrication
of weapons still Is and must be
the primary concern of the Atomic!
Energy Commission.
\Secrecy that We thought was
am unwelcomt necessity of ihe]
waiytin appears to be an unwel*
comA nerevity. The pfa''eriil oh-
jfetives must come in second lint

although fery onsiderablt pro*
jgress has been made also along
‘those lines, .

The problems posed by this
world situation are not for tho
scientist alone but for all people'
to resolve. Perhaps a time wih
come when all scientific and
liechnicai progress will be hailed
for the advantages that it may
bring to man and never feared
on account of its destructive pot*
Isibiiitles.

C•rfrl•a^ tSSW VlflS MMtrpUmt,

TOMORROW: Robert Maynard
Hutchins, associate diracter of
the ford Foundation and foi^
mtf chancellor of the Univer^

^
sity of Chicago,* diKutses th/p^
question: ^Havt Our Ided^
Kept fete with the Chan^ of

'

the Atomic Age?.*'
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Moscow 'Discovers*

The Rosenbergs
\ WUvtf PU»t, a member of The Post sUtff, bos motte oi»

Uii e of utomie espionage. His book, “The Atom Spies, pu^

hished earlier this nenr bt/ Pufwom, it the snost romplete oHOiyttt

’to for of the operations of the Soviet spp ring. This is the first of.

la terict on tbo Uottnberjr coi«>.
'

By omER PILAT
I

The case of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, iwv awaiting

-execution as atomic spies, has become a major theme of

world-wide Soviet propaganda.

It is being used on an Intennational scate as a key

weapon in the Russian-sponsored “hate-Ameilca drive.

What most Americans had regarded as an open-an^

shut story of exposed atomic espionage has now ivplaced

germ warfare as a top exhibit In the Communist propaganda

booiCt

In this campaign, as in previous ones, truth has taken a had

Tliere was no of truth In the charge tlial llie U* S, secret*

ly used microl>es to decimate civilians hehinil the halilo liiie\.w

Korea. NVverthelcss the charge made sertoiis headway over

year particularly In the Orient and the Near East.

Gm^Is pro%ed long ago, almost any falsehood can gain

U It Js. repeated often and loudly enough.

S. secret*

e lliiesyfn

i*ef a tw^
it. As J>X
In groiiiid\

ourriM risfjtt”*'
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There Is hsnlly any residue of fact lnjthe^ommur\Ist-spon*
sore<^ctions about the life, trial

and/onvietton of Julius and Ethel

E^nberg. Any resemblance be*

tween the characters themselves

and the picture of them now pre*

sented to the world is entirely

coincidentaL

Nevertheless the Russians and

their spokesmen In other coun*

tries have unquestionably sue*

oeeded in using the Rosaibcrg
case to fan anti'American Ares

in many places.

The /<oseMbct*i7f hove apparent*
ly chosen to wcfcome this martyr*
dom. Only exvcuiive clemency or
confession, it appears, can save
them from the chair; and JtiUus

Rosenhtiry apparently rejected

ithe altemative of confession is

mid^October after learning that

the Supreme Court u?ouW not re-

view the coiu-ictton.

His gesture seemed designed
Uo assure the Communist apparatus that he would carry all Com*
munist secrets to the death chair with him and the International

Communist apparatus will probably experience real relief il and
when he is out of the way*

A»oct*t*d SrcH SKol*

JULIUS ROSENBERG

THIS IVAS THE SIGN LANGUAGE HE USED TO REASSURE
his cohorts: * v
-In the regular quota of books delivered at the death hmist

that week there were a couple that bore patriotic titles, including
“The Story of America” by Hendrik Willem Van Loon. Julius
Rosenberg eohstrued this as pressure to make him reveal his

accomplices. Referring to the persons u^ho selected the bo<ikA ha
said In a letter to The Daily Worker: \

j "Know gentlemen, whoever you are ... I will not crawKor
J

^ ContXnaed os Papagt



.... i

CMtinuti /rom Pag^ |
belcaymy 4;)rlnclpiei and (I wlU) continue to tight for free^nu^

‘ l^itnese familiar with the Rosenberg story, this was a cla^
Statement of planned martyrdom. ^

Far from showing repenfanee for the crime they commitlei

against their own country presumably in the name of a higher

loyatty to a foreign power, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg bar#

always bossted about It beti^een Ute lines In statements Intended

lee Communist consumption*
At first the Communist Party was cautioua During the Hoseii*.

berg trial, and for almost a year afterward, Che Communist press

tried to ignore the Rosenbergs. Only after most of the details of

the trial ware forgotten were the tom toms of propaganda allowed

to roll, softly at first, then with Increasing depth and violence.

All the stops are being pulled out now. One day it Is the
London Trades Council, with 600.000 members, asking clemency
lor the Rosenbergs; the next It Is a similar group of 400,000 Pari*

Sian workers. '

Within one week recently, groups of scientists and proles*

slonal workers in Canada, Australia and Japan and a half dozen
rabbis In Palestine, issued appeals In behalf of the Rosenbergs.
Picket lines of protest outside U. S. embassies in a half'dozen
countries kept the flames of anti-Americanism burning.
Those already drawn into the

ease include humanitarians, who
dislike any death sentence, and
gullible Mievers in any one of a hanic stiHatioa In <

dozen piausible--*and often contra- Pfnenherg case itof pron

dlctory— anti* American themes the H hm hi

which the Communists have un-
furieil hlath to %ch\te, white to bU

. In the psychopathic world of und^blurringareaB in ^tme
. ttie totalitarians, fantasy dnd kP’S

reality frequently mix in Strang desperate spying of the

>pattems, but this campaign hS. Its own ali

carried on openly in placed
*1^

provi(

.w^ere claims afe presumably
-jybject to jcniUnji ‘i

k 1 .-V. •

’ The haste eitnatiom in ike
Posenberg case was not promts-
ink for the Sotiets. H has been
tnoAp to took $0 only by turning
blaeJt to white, white to black
and blurring areas in between.
The Rosenberg case illustrated

the desperate spying of the So-
viet Union against Its own allies

during the last war. It provided
a specific example of the way the
Communist conspiratorial appa-
ratus threw hundreds and even
thousands of zealots into a fever-

ish search for Information about
possible postwar weapons.
The search succeeded. Among

other things. It apparently netted

e%'cry Important detail about the
atomic bomb before the U. S»

public realized such a weapon
existed.

, ^
IK THIS EFFORT JULIUS
Rosenberg played a substantial

role; He acted as a talent scout

for undercover operations among
more or legs Indoctrinated gov-

ernment scientists and techni-

cians He recruit^
spied elTcctlvely himself, and he
acteJwrw-asaarter for other spies.

He was a paymaster and a
padrone of the underground, and

In alt his intrigues he was euldedl
and advised by his wife, omr In

'

years and In party servicelhaii
hln.self. •

That Rosenberg was allowed to

;

undertake such varied espionage^
functions*-after a record of ex-,
pulsion from government service
based on an Army discovery of'
an old application for transfer*
from one branch of the Commu^
Hist Party to another«*showed
the recklessness of the Soviet ap-
paratus. *

The lives of the Rosenbergs
were unimportant; members ofi

the national Communist parties
used for such missions are slm*
ply conisidered expendable by.
their Soviet bosses.

Rosenberg was Involved ki
sonictfiing approaching mass es-

pionage, %%*hlch proved terribly

dimeult to defeat This sort of
thing may be tried again, If It has
not already been tried, against

the H-bomb,
The death sentence In tho

Rosenberg case undoubtedly re-

flected the belief of the court and
the prosecution that the atomic*

spy ring could be smashed only'

If individual members helped the

If. S. government unfold the

whole story.
.. ,

*

In the shadow of this possibW
^

punishment, others in the net
]

w'eakened, told their storiei osAa
won leniency. -

But the piocesa of cumulative

disclosure, which had begun to
'

unroll the Soviet net, ran Into the^

tenacious obduracy of the Rose^

.

bergs.
^ ^ . 1,

EOSKNBERG IS BBUEVKD TO t

have dbtributed wpwtrd «C

.



ilULIUS AXO ETHEL BOSENBER^
**

BtKk uni Whit0 With Blut tm Between

woro in e^ape money when
^ threatened

* He Knows who
*"**

r**® sfajed behind
to continue the work. At least
one man is now held by the U. k
rfiif-Si- In thedw ndlin? hope that Rosenberg
win flnaily talk.

If such facts were given wide
currency by U. S. authorities they
might keep some well-intentioned
persoAs Jrom failing Into the
traps of the Communist propa*
ganda drive at home and abroad.
For the purpose of identtflea.

tlon, a few of the major Soviet
propaganda .themes, and their
refutation, may he cited:

-J* i***
Roseiibergs were

coated because they "spoke
for peace."

Pact: The Bosenbergs never

P*'*®*- wentunderground during the warperiod of the Communist Party

Wel^naM ’a'! ‘••®y

prop»f^a9tdifil% *

2. That th® Ro.*fGnber£a wvr#

WewJ?*^
"hoWind unpop^S

all^efiht^f Commonisfaan nght hut evidence of tlieir
**'•* Introduced at
*® dramatise theirmotive for. spying. They had no

»J"I*ortant public aiaiure aa
Commanistsk

• -‘"tu sa

T**®* <*»d Ro-tenbergs wen
-convicted of being Jew

” "
r»Cfr iliilluft RfMenlfcrrc lir^k#

h»a ralher’t heart by repudiaXg

Mariiani. The only Jewish ref^p



4

eiicf« al th« trial were
tKe Roaeiii>erjca to InHke

a n^ious respectability whicH.
iUl^exIst. ^
4. That this la another Sacco*

Vanzetti or Dreyfus case. Such
labels are designed to focus sus*
pictons about American Justice
Stirred up abroad by decades of
steady leftist propaganda. An
alternative version in the U. S.

la that there was "*no evidence**

or Insufficient evidence to Justify
the conviction.

Fact: A coheslvct overwhelnt-
fng pattern of guilt* based on
direct and indirect evidence, on
written and verbal testiniony»

was eslahlisticd during a leiigiliy

triat In this case the jury re*

f|ulred only brief dciil>erailon to
reacii a unanimous verdict.

Though they barely defended
themselves at the trial, the
Rosenbergs now demand a new
trial on the ground that they
sUli assert their innocence.

^Another example: The Rosen*
be«s denied testimony b^reia*
tlvessj^at they had boast^ of
receiyihfe various gifts from\ho
Russians, one being a fancy taut
with photographic attachments..

Called as a defense witness
was a somewhat baffled repre*
sentative of a department store
who did testify that the store
once sold a table resembling the
Rosenberg tabic (not to the
Rosenbergs, but generally). The
government promptly produced
a maid who recalled that the
Rosenbergs told her the table waa
a gift from a friend.
In the germ warfare campaign

whenever the facts seemed too
thin to bear the weight, the Com-
munists would shift to a state*

AT THE TRIAL THEY ADMIT-
ted almost everything in the

government case, up to the pre-
cise point of incrimination. Then
they entered lame denials. Asked
about alternative versions of an
incriminating conversation which
he had deni^, Julius could ohiy
stammer like a six year-old who
forgot to do his homework. Mis
rare efforts to pick at this or that
strand In the tapestry of fact

woven against him and his wile
proved disastrous.
Example: Unlike other atom

spies, Julios Ro5;eiiberg voluit*

teered that he had no Intention
of fleeing the eoiintry. Investi-

gators then located a im.ssporl
photographer who remembered
the Rosenbergs coming Into hla
shop for passport photos Just
before the date of their arre^d*

They were going to ctaiiii a
legacy of Mrs. Rosenberg in
France, they had told him.
The Rosenbergs did not dare

to deny the fake story abouj^he
legacy. They were cadghj^ aw
umumssary, completely^mnlnf

ment that the U. S. carried on
bacteriolbgicat experiments, or
that the U. S. took some dubious
attitude on a proposed covenant
to outlaw bacteriological warfare.
. Yoh couldft^t come to gripe
with if^m. In the end, what prob*
ably did more than anything else
to expone the germ-warfare hoam
was a dawning reslization Shat
if plague had been used ae a
military weapon in Korea it
would long ago have been evi-
dent oa both sides of the
battlefront
In the Rosenberg case, two

solid
. facts have been atea^ly

observed in the tumult.
L Julius and Ethel Rosenberg

were a pair of Communist oper-
atives who comiiilltcd actions
which exposed millions of their
fellow eountrymen to danger and
to death.

The worldwide campaigAt#
make anti-American capital hut
of the Rosenberg case b being
opera^ clearly and demok-
aJral^Ij* by tlie Intenialiotial
CeSnmunIst apparatua.

i
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D^ores Sole Militory Use
In lilt 4tconil • ttritt irficltt by femout tctenfisit

prtctding tht Otc. 10 ebitrvince ml th« Atomic Agm, ftebtrf

Mcyncrd Hvlchint, atsocicft director of the ford foundotlon

end former chencelfor of the University of Chicago, discussea

the question: ^Heve Our ideas Kept face with Changes of oil

Atomic Age?'*

Widely known for his controversial ideas in the field of

oducation, Hutchins made the decision which brought the work

on the atomic bomb to the University of Chicago, where the

first success was achieved. It was he, also, who gathered tht

chief men of the atomic bomb project into three new research

Institutes for peacetime nuclear end metal research.

By ROBERT MAYNARD HUTCHINS
Six and a half years ago, during the discussion of Iht

control of atomic energy. I said in a national broadcast:

^New Indusiricit new communities, more leisure, bet*

ter health, a longer life—these are among the blessings

which atomic energy puls within oor grasp • » • To get

these things, we need the freest possible research and

.

development, conducted In the public interest, under eivH*

Ian control. But (he prime requirement Is peace.**

This prime requirement has not been met. We have

been engaged in hot and cold wars ever since the bomb
dropped on Hiroshima. Atomic energy, which began m a
weapon, has continued as a weapon. J

Almost all the effort and money that has gone into

atomic energy since the first chain reaction at the Urdver-
sity of Chicago has been directed'*-

to the production of more and
more destructive weapons.

X do not underestimate the im«

portance of the use of the radio*

active by*prcducU of nuclear fis-

: ion in pure and applied biology,

lut I would emphasize that the

main stream of research and de-

velopment in atomic energy has

been military and that as a natu*

ral consequence the blessings tliat

cpuid have been expected from
the peaceful ilse of this new forco

have not materialized.

la one way It Is unfortunate

that this country Is the world

center of the development of

atomic energy. TIvU country needs

the enerry least for peaceful pur-

mil thinks It nerds it most

for milliary^piirposcs. We have so

murh>&<idi and oH that encras'^
cot an urgent problem {pHis.

On the other hand, we art



•owl- ei Bit
neert can Co wondenj^^inn
iio^hKi^ys, p«rtlcul»rl]r^^rieMi
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INO ttCAt DEFENSl.
vr% know thftt IT w« Ota mtke

jmort destruetWe bombt* Iht Rut-*

ilint ctn mtkt Uiem, toa We
know that it we ctn make hydro*;

ten bomhs, the Russians etn make]

ihe».

I

convinced that we can keep Russlaj

In iW place only by the display of

overwhelming force. We have been
led to ^Ueve. partly by the assur-

ance of Air Churchill, that atomic
energy Is (he decisive weapon In

our arsenal

If it were not for the fact that

the United States, which regards

atomic energy at a weapon, is the

center of research and develop-

ment in this field, atomic energy
might be coming to the rescue of]

countries that are poor in energy
and that are unlikely to reach a
satisfactory standard of living un-
less they can find new sources

or it.

In the absence of discoveries of

coal or oil or the exploitation of

atomic energy, a country like

India can hardly hope to achieve
Industrialisation on a large scaleJ

In the present state of the world.'

ever a country Mke the United
Kingdom, which badly needs new
isources of energy, feels that it

.must devote its efforts in this

tficid to the manufacture of bombs.

isVEN FEAR FADES.
• It is not strange that the social

jconsequences that might have

.been expected from the peaceful

•use of atomic energy have not

jmaterUilzed. It Is strange that

tthe conse<|ueWbes that might he

jexpected from regarding it as a
woapoo have m materialieed

either.

The history of atomic weapons
euggests that It is possible to get

used to anything. Do you recall

the ware of terror that swept over

the world when the bombs fell on
Japan?
Or the similar wave that swept

over the United States when, as

the scientists bad predicted they
«*culd. the Russians exploded a
bomb of their own?
Now we can read without a

trcm s i idmors of islands being
vaporised by new bombs, possibly

hydrogen bombs, merely saying to

We know that ^ihert k no real}

defense against such weapons.

Oen. Groves used to say that the

only way to defend youiielf .

against an atomic bomb was not
to be there when it went off.

We know that even If we make
far better bombs than the Rus*
sians, and far more of them, we
can suffer untold damage from a
few poor ones.

We have concentrated on a
marvelous offensive weapon that

we know our only potential enemy
can use on us: and we have not

done much that Is serious, sus*

tained or substantial to defend*

ourselves against it.
|

We have made little visible,

progress In our civil defenae pro*)

gram or In the dispersion of our:

industries or In reaching Interna*

tional agreements that might re*

duce the possibility that the bomb
will go off somewhere soon.

On the Sunday after the bomb
exploded at Hiroshima, three of us
on the faculty of the University

of Chicago said on iht Universl*

ty*s Roundtable, in a phrase bor*

rowed from the philosopher Leon
Bioy. that the announcement
Might be the good news of damna*
lion.

It seemed obvious that in an*'|

other world war atomic bombs!
would be used by both sides, and*
that such a war, however brief,

would be so destructive on both
sides that nobody could be said to
w*in it It would mean the loss of
‘much of the accumulated gaiua
of the past 3.000 years, perhaps of.

Western civilization itself.

In the face of a prospect no
dreadful It seemed possible that

men would seriously apply them*
selves at last io the task of aboU
Uhine ana butidifii i world
in which there would be no atomle
bombs and the greatest invention
since the discovery of fire could
be (ymed to the benefit rather
than the destruction of mankind.

The hope wag for a world organ*
lotion and a world community
mutually supporting each other.

This hope has hot been italixed*

The oni.v world organization, the
united Nations, is in critical con*
dltlon, and there is lest commun*
ity in the world today than at any^
time in history.

Undoubtedly the Russians art
the principal offenders. Theyjoi*
pear interested in theiiJnibraNa*
tions only as a distributing point
for their propaganda; they have



mty yet create » world at peace,

the only kind of world is which the
blessing! of ^tomic energy caa
appear. .}

c»nfi§ku fwi. rwi uiwsr^ a

TOMORROW: ^How Atomic r

Research Hat Been Uted In'

Medicine to Aid Olagnotit and

Treatment of Disease*' will bo

dtscvsted by Dr. leon Jacob*

sooi professor of Medicine pf

the University of Chicepo and

former director of hea^h for )

the plutonium proj^ of tho

Manhattan District.
^
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' ,JLQS£I]J>erg9 Again Loee
' Move to Slay Execution -

|

iJuUus and Ethel Rosenberf, con-
victed atom spies, lost another

’ motion yesterday to stay their ex-
ecution. set for the week of Jan. 12
in Sing Sing Prison.
The motion for a stay was de-

nied by Judge Sylvester J. Ryan in
United States District Courtk who
set n a. m. today for hearing of a*

. . defense appUcaUon to invalidate*

,
the convictions of the Rosenberg*
and Morton Sobell. who was sen-
tenced to thirty years.

The new application asks for a
hearing to set aside the verdict
and grant a new trial. The de-
fense charges that pre-trial and
trial newspaper reports created a
hostile atmosphere at the trial in
1^51. that the prosecution was
“steeped In fraud” in that the
government knowingly used per-
jured testimony, and that the
atomic information transmitted by
the trio to Soviet agents was ai-
rrady public information and not
secret, and that therefore no crime"

' had been committed.

If the Rosenbergs lose this mo-
tipg_ f.hHr milY
jjudicial end Presidential clemency.
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Atom Spies' Pieaf

j
For Stay Deniea
Convicted atom spies Ethel and

Julius HosenbciR lost another
round In their light to escape
death In the electric chair yester-
day when Federal Judge Sylvester

;

J. Ryan denied their second ap-
• plication lor a stay ol execution.

The Rosenbergs, parents of two
3^oung children, are scheduled to
die in Sing Sing’s electric chair
the week of Jan. 12 lor passing
atomic secrets to Russia during
World War IL

’ Judge Ryan denied the apali-
C itlon of the husband-wife i py

j

ti am, but will hear argumc its
I day on a defense motion to >et

i Aide the death sentence.
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taATOR URGES

STAY FOR 2 SPIES

Valdt of Illinois Conttnds tho

Rosenborgs Could Civs U. S.

Data on Soviet Espionage

RepresenUUvt Harold R Veide«|

Republican of UUnois. who is

slated to become chairman of thel!

Kb\ut Committee pn Un*Americanj
AcUvitiea» has asked Federal Judge!

Irving R. Kaufman, who presided

at the trial of Juliui and Ethel

Rosenberg, to stay the execution

of the convicted atom bomb spies.:

They are scheduled to be executed!

in Sing Sing the week of Jan. 12.
i

The recommendation was madej

in a telegram he sent to Judge]

I
Kaufman several days ago and
[was confirmed by Mr. Velde by
telephone last night at his home
In Pekin, III The Illinois legislator
•aid he had urged the stay in the
belief that the Rosenbergs could
be induced to give the Government
Information on Soviet espionage in

this country.
delay In the execution date

might be in the interest of na*
tional security/' he said last night.
“If We can obtain information on
the Soviet apy apparatus from
them^ and ! think they can give
it to tia, clemency in their case
would ba warranted. However,
they should receive nothing less
than a life sentence.

“

Judge Kaurman acknowledged*
that he had received
front VI r. Veide, but refused to dta*

cuts iU contents or hla Qvn opiiw

ion on the matter.

Representative Velde's sugges-
tion apparently carried no influ-

ence with Federal Judge Sylvester

Ryan, who refused yesterday an-
other defense motion to stay tho
execution of the Rosenbergs. Ha
heard the motion in place of Judge
Kaufman, who last f^day asked to

be relieved of hearing applications

to invalidate the convictions.

Judge Ryan granted a defense
request to postpone until today
argument on a show cause order
to invalidate the convictions of the
Rosenbergs and of Morton SobeU,
found guilty with them. Sobeli is
serving a thirty*year sentenca in
the Federal prison at Alcatras,
Calif,

Defense counsel have indicated
Ithey will raise three basic points
In an effort to. get a full hearing
on the order. First, that pre-trial
newspaper stories created a hoa-
iite atmosphere, making it impos-
sible to obtain an impartial Jury;
second, that the prosecution waa
•^steeped" in fraud in using per-
jured testimony, and third, that
the information transmitted to the
Soviet Union was public informa-
tion, and that therefore no crime
had been committed.

see. II
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lOsycort of the Atomic Age ; V

A By-Prodwcts^
Boon to Healing

•fC. J2

A'j:»efrs/mon
PfK>r>tr<rY CLew
^jKAtNINS UNIT

(
i

In flit third of • ttriti of ^rticlds by ftmoui selfntistt^ro*

coding tht Doc. 10 obttrvonct of 10 yoort of tho Atomic Ago,
Or. loon Jocebson, proftesor of modicint tnd diroctor of tho
Argonnt Concor Rosoorch Hospito), Univtrsity of Chicogo, ovf»

1 linos tho mtdicol on
^

^turgicol otpects of otomic rosoorch.

By lEON |ACOBSON» M«D.

Although work with radioactive elements ir

medicine and biology had begun before the discovery

of the atomic chain reaction, the production of radio-
active elements as a by-product of atomic bomb pro-
duction stimulated a much more general interest in
the field.

The number of physici&ns and scientists who became en-
gaged In research with radiation and radioelements soon
numbered In the thousands.

Today the knowledge resulting from these efforts la
used in the treatment or diagnosis of a wide range of dis-
ease, including leukemia, goiter, cancer of the thyroid, heart
disease, blood diseases and in basic medical research. Clues
are even at hand for a solution of the problem of preventing
deaths and injuriu caused by overexposure to radiation in
an atomiC'borob explosion.

The story of the use of these radioactive elements Jioes
bkek Just over half a century when William RoentgejT»n-
noKneed the discovery of a mysterious Invisible ray yWhlch

capable of penetrating solid material, lncludl|{g the

* CmmUnntl «n tt. Column 4.

ot.irr«>a th*
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A By-Prodiscis

Battle Blseas^
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hmm Firti Fmg*

hurntn body* Bo named these

new ran X*rsyi.

ThU drsmetlc finding was soon

r<rf!o«ed by the discovery by Henrt

Becduerel that radioactive ele-

menu existed. Before the dawn of.

the * 30th century, four separaU.

ind distinct types of penetrating

I'tya were Identified, including X*
rays, gamma rays, and alpha and.

beta particles.

In 1931, tinest Lawrenca de-

veloped the cyclotron, a new
^rca of powerful rays known as

neutrons and Enrico Fermi found

that ladioacllvlty could be arU-

liclaOy induced In elements which

were ordinarily sUbla or non-

radioactive.

I
SelentUU soon became aware

of the practical importance of

these discoveries. They saw the

possibility of utilising these radio-

active elements as tools to diag-i

nose and treat diseases more ef-|

fectively and to study how the

cells and the body aa n whole,

worked. ^
What makes an element radio-

active or stable? This can best be

explained by visualizing each ele-

ment as composed of a nucleous

f^haped like a ball or marble

around which are a number of

other balls which are called elec-

luoni. It is the electrons circulat-

ing around the nucleous of an

latom or element which dctcr-

^mines the chemical behavtof of

tmmmMNT area*
r ^Sndloactlvo elemeiibl dtffeia

only liK£hat the nucleus oKlarger
oertra* call U In eonsiant>^ttr-{

moil and remains so until a ray
It released from lU Interior. It
might be compared to the turbu-
lent sUte which would obtain if

a cat and a dog were confined to-'

tether in a small space. Turmoil
and instsbillty would exist until

I
one or the other was released. If

Uhe dot got out, we would have

I

one type of emission; if the catj

got out, anther type of emission.
So it is with a radioactive elc-

[ment. Only until a ray of one
variety or another Is released from

I

the nucleus is stability resumed.
Some of the more important

radioactive elements which are
used in the treatment of human
diseases mre radiophosphonis, ra*|

dioiodine, radiotrsenic. radiogold
and radiosodium.
Radiophosphorus It made by

bombarding sulphur in the atomic
I

uranium pile. The sulphur atoms
change into phosphoiiis atoms
These newly formed atoms are
radioactive. Radioiodine, known
as tl3S, It made by placing the
element telluiium in the pile. The
teliurium stoma are changed to
iodine.

* The basis for the use of radio-
active elements In the treatment
.of human disease lies in the fact
I that some tissues of the body se-
lect out and concentrate certain
chemical elements. The blood
forming tissue selectively concen<
trates radiophosphonis and there-
fore is useful in the treatment of
leukemia, certain cases of Hodg-
kin’s disease, and in the treatment!
of polycythemia—a disease in
which the body produces too many
red blood cells. In the treatment,
the diseased tissue absorbs the
radioactive substance.

RAYS BOMBARD CELLS* .

The magnitude of such a radi-
ation effect can best be visualized
from an example: In the treat-
ment of leukemia a dose of a
certain amount <three mUli
curies) of radiophosphorus la giv
en to the patient. This material la

distributed throughout Uie body
within a matter of seconds. With
each second that passes each mU<
licurie gives off 31 million beta
rays. Thus, if a dose of three mil
Ucuriea U given there are 111
million explosions or raya re-

leased Within the body each aee-

<m(L These explosions or raya de-
stroy the leukemic cells or alow
down teir growth. 0'

,

Tlw/f^dioacUve element oylio-|
tm>r^escribed above does con-|
tmue to give off radlatrons for-
ever. .since as soon as an atom ex-

I

TRACE aRCmATIOlCvT*S^g
.
Zb. tom* <UteftMSi *'rMllbaetiV«(

elameau u« mcful la dWnods.
In dlaeksea of the blood ve&U tn
fite feet>4he adeouaeror lVde-i
guaey of .the einnilatioa of the
blood can bi^determined by meas-
uring the rapidity: wj[thxshieh**ra-
diosodhira; * after in ' hijectioa,

reaches various parts of the foot
Compounds made with radlo-

phophorua or rmdloiodine art oae^
lul in locating brain tumora^ae*^
curately. This aids In the delicate
Usk of cutUng.out the tumor^ tpr

•urgery. .

»•

In spite of the fact that* hun-
dreds of different radJoactlre ele-
ments are now available, -only
about 13 are being used at- the
present time in the diagnosis and
treatment of disease. The :*lm-
portance. of radioactive elements
U not confined to the Immediate
practical problem of diagnosis
and treatment. Of far greater im-
porUnce U the fact , that these
new radiations and "^radioactive

,

elemenU art new tools in re-
;

search. Only as new facta * are
'

learned about how the body op-
^

erates are medical advances made.

.

The research now being done '

with radioactive isotopes was not

'

possible a few years ago. 'One ’

case indicates the' usefulness of
these tools. •*.

• * : .* \
I Work tn heart disease is a fas-

'

cinating example. Individuals who •

develop heart failure or dropsy ?

are usually given digitalis to re-
‘

sto» the strength of the h^art ^

an^ thus restore proper cinmla- ^

tWn and relieve distres^The
'

^emical structure of thier drug, i

**^extracted from the digitalis plant, >



€

tilt radioftctlvi element hti
tssbs^ Its normal state again
and an ordinary nonKdio«
active element.
Radioisotopes art Identified by

their ‘‘half-Uvear In a cerUln
length of time one*half of the ra-

dioactive atoms will have explod-

ed and become nonradioactive.

Radiophosphorus has a half life

of 14 days and thus If a given

amount has 200 million explo-

sions per second* there will be

only 50 million explosions per sec-

ond after H days. With each sub-

sequent 14-day period that passes

the number of explosions will

again be reduced by one-half.

IODINE ATTACKS THYROID.
Radloiodlnt Is important In the

treatment of toxic goiter or a
hyperihyrold condition thyper-

thyroidism) because only the thy-

roid gland will selectively absorb
iodlnt. Only a few years ago sur-

gery was for all practical pur-
I poses the only treatment for that

type of goiter In which an excess

of thyroid secretion was produced.
Today, radioiodine with the beta

rays it emits will cure the disease.

The same principle Is involved

In the treatment of cancer of the

thyroid. About 20 per cent of these

cases will respond fsvorably to

such treatment. The arrest of a
widespread tumor is often spec-

tacular with this method.
To determine whether radioio-

dine will be effective In such
cases, doctors use a Geiger count-
er to record the explosion of the
atoms. The rays penetrate the
skin and can be counted by
the Oeiger counter. By passing

tbAJnsllUjnent over th» hodv the

areas to which the Chmor has^

spread can be exactly located.

what happened at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki will not be repeated.
Thousands of lives were lost In

I

these cities from radiation in-
jury. Others who survived are de-
veloping delayed radiation efieeti

auch s$ leukemia.
Large sums of money are being

spent In an attempt to find ±t*
fective^efs and meansnSi-<an*!
baiKirtg the haimful efft^ of re**
diationa. If thU obiiecUva u rt-

anr.ed. an important civilian

defense problem win be solved.
Also, such knowledge could ba
jUUli2<;d Immediately in the vaat

j
problems of cancer treatment.

}
It may be said that this prob-

lem of the treatment of mdiatioa





ffft5ejJjergs Again ’‘ibusc^

Move to Slay Elxecution
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, con*

flcted atom spies, lost another
motion yesterday to stay their ex-

4
ecution, set ifor the week of Jan. Ig

,
in Sing Sing Prison.
The motion for a stay was de*

^
nled by Judge Sylvester J. Ryan in
United States District Court, who

;
set n a. m, today for hearing of a
defense application to Invalidate
the convictions of the Rosenbergs
and Morton Sobel!. who was sen*
tcnccd to thirty years.

The new application asks for a
hearing to set aside the verdict

••and grant a new trial. The de-
fense charges that pre-trial and
trial newspaper reports created a
hostUc atmosphere at the trial in
1951, that the prosecution was
“steeped in fraud** in that the
government knowingly used per-
jured testimony, and that the
atomic Information transmitted by
the trio to Soviet agents was al-
ready public information and not
secret, and that therefore no crime
had been committed.

If the Rosenbergs lose this mo*
appeal wUl be for

judichil^and Presidential clemency.

/airs*

m2
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Rosenbergs Lose Plea

Trial Judge to Appear
Federal Judge Ryan today re* I the applications that federal of-

Jected an attempt by defense ficials had prejudiced the case by
counsel to subpena Federal Judge advance pubUciry, that the gov-
Irving Kaufman, Supreme Court emment had knowingly used
Justice Saypol and numerous perjured iestmony, that materiai
others as witnesses in a proceed- evidence was suppressed by the
Ing to vacate the convictions of government and that a 'Meal*'
three A-bomb spies* was made to obtain the testimony
These applications were pre- of David Greenglass, Mrs. Ros-

Hminary to arguments by alter- enbergs* brother,
neys for Julius and Ethel Rosen- To support his charge that per-
berg and Morton Sobell on the jured testimony was used, he
moti^ to void thelc convicUons. asked permission to subpena
Tne Rosenbergs are scheduled lO Judge Kaufman, who presided at
die at Sing Sing during the week the trial, and Justice Saypol who
of Jan 12 and Sobel is serving a as UJS. Attorney prosecuted the
30^ear sentence. case. Ail his applications were

t • Emanuel Bloch, the Rosen- rejected, but Judge Ryan gave
/ oergs lawyer* charged in making him permission to submit affl;

to Cont^l
at Hearing

davits in support of his applies* '

tions by noon Friday. i

While the latest move to save
the Rosenbergs was under way,
Rep. Velde (R-IIL), who ia sched-
uled to become next chairman of
the House Un-American Activi- >

ties Committee, has telegraphed .

Judge Kaufman urging him to •

postpone their execution in the
hope that they could be induced
to give Information about Soviet
espionage here.
He said '^clemency In their case

would be warranted^ If they gave .

such information, but they should i

get nothing less than life sen*
fences. Judge KaufmaiiVwwujd .

not discuss the suggestionSk
^
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ihIsc Reserves Decin

ti Motion of Rosenber
Judge Sylvester J. Ryan reserve!

[decision in United States District!

Court yesterday on motions to set

aside the death sentences of Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg and the thlr
ty-year prison term of Morton
Sobell* all convicted atomic spies.
The Rosenberg* are in Sing Sing
Prison, awaiting execution tlie

week of Jan. 12. Sobell is in Alca*
traz prison in California.
Emanuel H. Bloch, defense

counsel, contended that the de*,
fendants have been "prejudged byi
the public" because of pre-trial
publicity, that the prosecution had
used perjured testimony and that
the information transmitted to
Russia was public knowledge and
hence no crime had been com-
mitted.

Earlier yesterday Judge Ryan
re^ed a defense plea to brina to
Icolvt oral testimony from a Fed-
|eml judge and a State Supreme
fcurt justice on behalf of the cob-
icted spies. I

ABACS
•CC.I
sect
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The Story They
Wont to Forget
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fOliver Pi/af, o member o/ The Poet etaff, hae tnade an extent
eive 9tud^ of atomic enpionage. Hie book, **The Atom Spiee,** pub-

' liehed earlier this year by Putnam, ie the moat complete analyeie

;
eo far of the oj^rationa of the Soviet epy ring. Thia ie the third
article of a aeriea on the Roaenberg caaeK

^
By OLIVER PILAT

; At many moments during the developing Communist
. campaign to make worldwide capital out of the ordeal of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the cry is raised that “no evl*

‘ dence of espionage” was introduced at their trial.

With the pissage of time and the blurring of memory
( this allegation is made with increasing fervor.

< The forgotten story of the Rosenberg case Is the story
. of the trial itself and the damning, detailed picture unfolded
: there of the operation of the atomic espionage ring.

I
Consider, for example, Ruth Greengiass' testimony about

• what happened during the winter of 1944*45.

}
In the fall of 1944, Ruth Prints Greengiass, a red-cheeked, blue*

I
eyed girl of 20, was living and working on the lower East Side ot

• New York, and dreaming of her absent husband David, a T-5 (tech*
« nical corporal) at Lot Alamos. She was very much in love with
i David.

..
5-.' . .-.-v-w

-tK-

Ruth had ataried to aave money to go to Hevo Uexico to he
toith David for her arr^ond vaedding anniveraary on Hov, Z$, tSkh,
hut her neat egg uhi# wiped out by a family emergency.

Ruth hertelf waa therefore depreaaed when ahe went around
one tnid-Hovember evening for dinner at ike ^ome of Sthel Gre^n*
gtaaa Roaenberg, David^a older alater, and BtheVa hmhond, JuHue,

The Rosenbergtf }|ved in a relatively modtrnt $47 apartment In
Knickerbocker Village.

Ethel who combined social life with parly maneuvering, didn’t
gel to serious matters uni II the coffee was served. The^ she said
with an air of sweet fmporlanee:

'

Vou may have noticed, Ruihle, that we don’t buy the Dally
Worker at the usual newsstamds, or attend meetings. The reason
is that Julius has succeeded in doing what he wanted to do all

.
• • • •

us BAD SET HIMSELF UP SOME TIME PREVIOUSLY Af
Continued on Pop#

B. r.
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trnnmiK^ of proCommunltl
fovcrnment employes a m o n f
members of the Federation of
Acchitecta, Eni^ineers, CKemitis
an4 I’echnicians. Now he har*
omphed with satisfaction.

••ror l%vo years,'' he said, •*!

tried to ret In touch with the

INN^file uiio would assist me to
M able to tudp more directly

Hum as a party meniber.**

•‘My friends/' continued Julius,

usinr His invariable phrase for

the Russians, “my frieiKis toll me
David is working on an atom
bomi>:“
Ruth pasped. All she knew of

her 22 year-old husband's Joi*

was that it was top-socrcl.

“It*s an atom bomb,** repeated
Julius, “the most destructive

weapon so far. It has danperous
rs aion etfects. The U. S. and
Britain are working on this joint-

ly and refusinff to share informa-
tion which would go to Russia as
an ally . , • 1 know David will help
pel me tlie information, If you
tell him about it.”

« • •

«

• IVIIKX HUTJI »HOOK HKIt
head doubt fiiJIy and s.'iid slie

was not going out to Allhii-

querciue to see David anyway
because she did not have enough
money. Julius said he knew that.

Me had “put aside** $150 for her
expt-tises.

Ethel then ti>ok over the ar-

gument. She had pui«le<l D«*ivid

ever since she Ictl him inio the
Communist party as a boy, and
she knott’ the proposition •Nvav

right for Urn." Ruth had “no
right** u» deprive David of a
ehance to make up his miml. she
eonrimied. Finally Ruth agreed
to go out and relay their sug-
gestions.

B«*fore she left, she had a lltial

sessinn with Jid's « to 'ro over |In*

iMforiitnlioo a physi-

cal UeM'iiptMMi of ihr f>ro>*el, *|i>

proxiniffle nuiolirr of eoi(i|o.^es,

names of vrne of the Mdenl!Hts,

aeeurUy Aw'tsnres, ..wiuoiitlagf-'

ilevk^ek aitil forth,

David h;ul a (ivr-«ln> psiss. Hr
aiKi Ruin enjoynl frrirri wcailvr
for ihc reunion: not until it wvis

almo,s( over, during a walk out

from AlhiH'i|ueri|ue toward llie

Rio firatuk*. did Uulti hioarh tlte

Itosentx’i'g idra. Diivkl was frighl-

eiMsI an*l ann«>ye#l. He wouhiO'l
have anythiiir to rk* with it, tv*

said.

Ilul yiw iv'xl m«»rnin0 Ikivkl

told ^is wife he wotikl ilo os
Jul^ and Ethel asketl. He got

fluih to memorlJWy repetition

their first quota of Lots^amos
Information.

KBW yRAU*S BAY THAT HTN-
ter, Greenglass came to New

York on a more extended leave.

He wote up a report in the eve-
ning and brought it to the Rosen-

.

bergs apartment the next morn-
ing.
“How would you like to go (o

Alhiiqiieniue, not for another
visit, init to live there?** Julius
asked Kiilh, In an expaimU'e
nwnner.

“I would be happy to be near
David.** said Ruth.
Whatever money Ruth required

to live eomfortably in Albuquer-
que. where David could make
week-end visits, wo\ild be avail-

able, Julius said. It would be a
gift, not a loan, a gift not from
the Rosenb#Tg, but from their

f^lend^ the Russians, who would
expect Information In return.

Julius spelled this all out.

Then came tiie moment of the
faino(«s lf»rn .Tello Ik>x. David, re-

laxetl In the living room, looked

up to stv* Julius .striding in from
tiK? kiti hen. holding up one side

of a Jaggi^ side of. a box of
raspi>erry desM»rt,

*i1ie f ;i'Ccnglas6es %vere to keep
one half, and Julius would turn
over the othor to the apparatus.

Tlie Iverson appearing eventually

in Albuquerque with that hall

tvoiild bo their Soviet courier.

•*Ob. that is ver>' clever.** ex*

cliiiiie<l Greenglass. as his broth-

or iii-law tuisked in the general

adiniratUm.
“.Simplest things are ahiayt

cleveroKf/* said Juliua.

^^m:S ATTORNEY KMANUCIe
H. BIck h was retained to repre-

sent the Hosenberps aficr their

arrest in July. 1950, he Ignored

vinunlty everything about the

r.i'oenglass story exet*pf the lo»n

jellii box.
“Tlili^ Is fNiilasllr “ he fold re-

|iorlen%. “IPs soinetlilut kids l•••a^

«»ii a l^iie Hanger TV prugmm.**
fBhK:h was .Mill talking like

that during ihe liial. A Jury
quickly found Ihe Rojujnhcrgs

oil lift*. Months Inter. Hede Mass-
ing. ex-wife of tierhait EisleG
published a book alK>ut her under^
groiuwl experkuKTS.
nifr torn-liux Idea was an nld

Ktaudliy aiiuiug Sovkd s|ucs, slie

wrtde casualty, and d wics pro-
(Hi.vifl as a i*i*efufnlliun devile ilur-

inn her first vi.sif to thi* tfJS.l

. • I

Til UETHKN TO THE tfOltK-
ings of the Jetio box angle.

f

'-e

r>
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H •iilwonly 'trouble' orttB 'thl

tlH>orp'’«wu that Fucha w&« nn

Iheir postwar associa-

tion, David said Julius bra^j^cd a
great deal, trying to get him back
into active espionage. Julius told

Harry Gold came with the torn
hall ol the box to Albuquerque,
•ccording to the evidence. David

• U'cenglass, always somewhat
'viivc. assumed that since Ck>td
•aid he •'came from Julius,** that
he was a personal acquaintance
••f Rosenberg. He babbled alxiut
its clever brotherdn-law in New
Vork until Gold, an old hand in
undercover operation, cul him
diort, rather than give away the
MCt that he got bis half from
*^.osenberg's Soviet superior.
The lr»dlmony of flie Green-

-loMMes retnalna steadily In clwir.
h'ler. ft lioldn together. It occu-
pies tiiindreds of |iageK of testl-

goes hack and forth, crisa-
*1 OSS, without any serious contra-
liHlon or challenge*

As time passed, the Items in
he testimony of Ruth and David
hednglass which seemed most
ncrea|blc at first have been vert-
it'd, \

into active espionage. Julius told
him about sending promising op-
eratives back to school at the ex-
pense of the Soviet apparatus,
and how one of his men had stol-

en super-secret data about a U. &
piojecl to establish a station 3.000
miles out in space.

%Vfien the Rofteidierg defense
conifiiittee was M*t Uft, this space
station came under quick attack.
"Kid Stull,** laiigtted the Roi^ii-
berg apologist!^ David %vas Just
a out nn scleiH*!* fiction, they sakl*
lie iniagiiied if all, or cIm* fCoseii-
herg was just amusing liltiu

Eventually, of course, the Dept,
of Defense revealc<l that a Burk
Rogers-sort of space station hod
been a subject of much research
during the war.
The Rosenberg defenders then

switched their line. This was old
stulT, they said; the Russians did
work on space ships a decade or
so earlier.

THE SAME »ORT OF OOUIII.E-
talk has been followed In »n

attempt to ridicule Grcenglass*
testimony that he gathered and
transfer!^ data on explosive lent
experiments at Los Alamos to

trigger the Nagasaki bomb.
The Rosenborgs M iidt

"iiave
anything to do with the theft of
atomic secrets, the Communist
propagandists assert. Anyway,
they add. the Russians engagt^
in general atomic research before
the w'ar, so no secrets could have
been involVed In w'hatever they
did steal.

The tlpbff on the caliber of the
effort to discredit testimony m
the case came with the publica-
tion of a special pamphlet by
Wilflam Reuben, a Icce-lance
writer for the National Guardian,
m pro-Communist news weekly. In
the Fall of 1951. His great dls-
coveo* was that Klaus Fuch w’as
sometimes called “Julius** by in-
timates in England.

Itelereiicea liy Ellralwth Bent-
ley, Hie confesMHl courier, to
phone catiM from a iiiyHterlous
"fliithw,** an eiigifieer living In
Knickerbocker Vitfagr, and to a
rendezvous .between thU Julius
and tier spy-lKim, Jacob Golos,
could therefore have meant
Fuch%, the British atomic spy,
not Rosenberg, Reuben point^
out.

Similarly, references to ^Ju-
lius*' when Harry Gold called on
the Greenglasses in Albuquerouc
could have meant FbrfflTsald
Reuben.

thcory^nis that Fuchs was no
in tho U. Sw when Miss Bentle;
drovt Golos to. Rnickerbocke
Village or took mesaages Iron
the Julius who lived there. * Ai

for David Greenglass, he w»
clearly talking about his broth
er-ln-law, Julius Rosenberg, !i

the content ol very eoncreU
family relatlonahipa.

Presented with eaally avallabk

evidence that his theory wai
preposterous, Reuben did not de
fend It. He was "Just taikins

about a possibility,^ said

Whereupon the Rosenberg de
fcn!«e committee dropped
particular chestnut > . Jv.; j;/

IN RIXKNT MONTHS, BOSEN-
berg rallies have aclopted crud«

er tactics. One favorite orator, s

petty ofTiclal In a Communist-
controlled union w^ho says he wai
brought up on Sheriff St. in the

East Side near the Greenglasses,

shout.«i that David was "the laugh-

ing stock of the neighborhood ai

a boy. a regular hall-wll.**

This Is Just not true. Green*
glass was a plodding, steady, con<

scientinus worker, as a boy and
as a man. every family source
and every bit of testimony* In the

case make dear. - r
Grecnglass was entrusted with

actual supervision over one ol

the three super secret machini
shops at Los Alamos.
Recently the National Guardiaii

ran, and the Dally Worker re-

printed, a long "analysis of the

evklence" by D. N. Prltt. a British

lawyer who writes for varioua
Communist publications. Prltri

•'analysis* disposed of David
Grecnglass In short order. The
machinist could not be believed

because he exposed his own vdle
In his confession, said the Britoa
Anybody who knew anything

about the case could atop therei

U’hat gave Greengtasa* story Ml
great rredibllUy was Ills wUlIng-
ticsH to hew* to the truth, even
though It Involved exposing htfl

own %vife, whom he loved more
than life Itself, as be said quietly

on the stand. It also reqiiir^ him
to expose his sister Etlie^ for
M'hom his affection never wavered.
Consider for a second the Com

munist assumption that Green
glass was "Inventing" something
to "get even** with Julius Rosen-
berg for postwar builnesi..v^«
ments between thenu
\To "get** Rosenberg would tflU

mbn have unnecessarily invented
det^ involving his own sister

and ms own wife? '
^
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Rt Julius and Ethel Resenberf
Congratulation! on Oliver Pi«

]ar*t Ane expose of the Rosen*
berg ease. The
grotesque fact Is

that the Commu-
nists are mur-
dering Julius Ro-
senberg. Klaus
Fuchs talked,

Harry Gold
at a 1 k e d

,

David

<Li>4«ky Creenglass talk*

ed. but Rosen-
berg, the key link in the chain,

does not. By making him a
tvorld-wide martyr, a synthetic

Dreyfus, the Communists make
sure that he will not talk and
thus save himself and his wife.

What a cold comfort to take to

the grave! And what an uneasy
conscience the Brainins, the Al-

mans, and other tront manipu-
lators must have to play this

ghoulish role.

At the moment that the Rosen-
berg campaign was reaching a

fever heat, Rudolph Slansky was
saying tonelessly In a Prague
courtroom:

*'By proposing that a big

campaign be waged against

anti-Semitism, by magnifying
the danger of anti-Semitism,

and by proposing various
measures against anti-Semit-

ism— such as the writing of

articles, the holding of lec-

tures, and so forth—I crimin-

ally prevented the waging of

a campaign against Zionism
and the revelation of the hos-

tile character of Zionist Ideal-

ogy . . J* .

Where, theb, Is the anti-

Semitism*?
The Rosenberg case today has

hvo purposes: To prevent the

unhappy spy from talking and
to divert ailenlicm from the

* ghaaliy campaign In Prague.
DAVID REIN.

with millions who say: The plea

is now to commute the death
sentence; not to submit to a one-
sided version of the trial; not to

label people as dupes of Commu-
nism. I urge discontinuance of
PUat's scries. M. COHEN.

1 strongly protest your edi-

torial and series of articles on
the Rosenberg case. I don't know
II the Rosenbergs are innocent

or guilty but I am convinced
that the death sentence Is unus-
ually harsh. Instead of adding
your voice to the hangman's
noose, you should be calling

upon the President for clemency.
ROSE BASSIS,

Max Ix'rncr wnitr: *T agree
that the ilealh scniencr I In

Hosoud<.‘rg rase I was unpn'Ce-
clopdSi and harsh . .

.** You
sditorialiy disagree with this and

Oliver Pilat Is to be congratu-
lated for his objective treatment
of the Rosenberg case. Every
major Jewish organization and
spokesman has repudiated the

claim by Rosenberg defenders

that the case was anti-Semitic

in character; the American Civil

Liberties Union has rejected the

phony challenge that civil rights

were violated in the death pen-

alty; even weak voices urging
clemency have been magnified by
the Rosenberg defenders to in-

clude a forgery out-of-context

that they are guiltless. Several
Israeli rabbis, moved by the tears

of a ''relative,” urged clemency
without knowing all the facts;

and when a "relaUve” was
tracked down, It appears that a
Communist agent was using the

forgery techniques employed
during the Stockholm Peace Pe-
tition, made a false claim and
the rabbis have written to Presi-

dent Truman repudiating their

original action.
'

Few people are aware that the
Rosenbergs gave Russia, not the
formulae for ihe A-Bomb, which
its scientists, of course, claimed
lo have first, but they gave^he
Soviets the know-how; Russia
had the bullet, the Rosenbrrgs
gave them (he mechanism tor
the gun. w
WALTER L. KIRSCHENBAUM,

f
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10 ^eei^ef fht Atomic Age;

A-^^riiis to Alter

War TccIiiBiaiMCS
In tJih fourth of a toritf of »rtldti by famous tciontitft

on tho tenth innivtrsefy of the Atomic Age, CpI. A. W.

former chief of the Atomic Energy Section Armed forces Special
^

Weapons froject, answers the question: '*How Successful Is-t^ *

American Program for Atomic Weaponi?** i

By COL. Ajy.BETTS

The principleTbf ^rfare have had very f«w. if

any, basic changes since the beginning of recorded'

history. It is highly improbable that the introduction

of atomic weapons to the field of battle will upset thiSi

established pattern.

However, the techniques of conducting warfare In modem
times wiU certainly go through some very significant changes

as the use of atomic weapons becomes routine.

rire power will always be a dominant factor In battle.

Atomic weapons provide the commander with greater Are

power at his Immediate control than was ever dreamed pos-,

slble before these most unique weapons became available.

Many were the times In World War n when commanders

In the field would have been able to achieve dramatic success

If they had had available the essentially Instantaneous fire

power of hundreds of battalions of artillery, the equivalent ot>

one atomic explosion. I

The artillerist thinks of this fire power In terms of **nme

.on Target" and his constant effort Is directed towards reduc-

[ing this time to a minimum In laying down a barrage.

No reasonable strength in

artillery can ever be expected

,to provide the catastrophic

[impace of an atomic explosion.

I
• If oiw^ocs back to the dtyi of

1 the ptn\*ta as an example of one

iof^'^e earliest efforts to massi
_ ** y , m.'

1 oflenalv* caDabilltg.JMJlnd ..̂ «tg:>*»>"»«y ” ,

the impact and fire power of cav-

alry. as well as improvements tO|

bows and arrows, broke up this

mass and began to force dispersion'

on the battlefield as a means\ofi

combatting such "fire power."

It is true this disperston

’ ^
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On tK« vft nf tht A*bomb would bo loo oxponoivo

gntosf opposing froopt woro hoivily concontritod.

of typicol offensive situations

where men will be caught tn the

open* giving an obvious advan-

uge to the defense In the use of

atomic weapons.

NO A-BOMB IN KOREA^
A constderatton of these factors

explains in part why there la no
great clamor today to use atomic

weapons in the Korean operation.

Both tides in this battle are

very well dug In. Atomic weapons
do not show up to advantage in

atUebing this type of position.

If a • major offensive ahould he

staged by Communist troops in

Korea this picture might be

changed.
It has been said that the Nag-

asaki bomb is obsolete, that bombs
‘bigger and better than this can
be built. In fact* it is no secret

that the AEC is working on a

thermonuclear bomb which pre*

sumably can be made to give as

big an explosion as required If It

can be made at all.

Even a weapon such as this

does not solve the Korean situa-

tion. nor may It ever be a satis-

factory weapon for employment
with field armies.

to justify their use. and second*

to find them at a sufficient dis-

tance from friendly troops to as-

sure reasonable safety for those

troops..

It is rare on the field of battle

that one finds targets in Imme-
diate sight of the front line com-
mander in anything like the large

numbers that appeared at certain

stages In the Korean operation.

TWO-FOLD FROBLEM.*
The basic problem in the em-

ployment of very large field weap-
ons Is two-fold.

While there is a natural, desire

to increase the slse of the explo-

sion In order to attack well pro-

tected targets, such protection Is

most likely to be found In too

cloae proximity to our own forces

to employ such yields.

MASSING GNtlKELr
Massed targets In terms of

thousands of soldiers are unlikely

to appear unless we can present

sufficient strength to force them
to deploy this mass.

I

The relatively few divisiona

which the free countries are able'

to place on the field of battle in

defense against the Communist
hordes will find it difficult to pre-

sent a position sufficiently strong

that real mass will be required to
overcome It

Where, then, can remunerative
targets be found? We know that

concentrations appear in major
unit assembly areas in prepara-
tion for, attack, but proved eamou-
flaga capabilittea make these tar-

gets difficult to locate.

Obviously* improved reconnais-

sance methods will become a fuiK
damental requirement tn edr
planned employment of ai<mlc

.

weapons.

Thejwd^fold problem becomee|
flra^^to find targets largt enough!

lOB FOR SrOTTERi* .

'w* must Itod eoneentrl^ «
the^emy. relsy that lnfor«*u«

to ow^mmsnd structurt.

the Urtet. end deliver

explosion sll to a time suffUdraw

•liort to essure the cootlnt^

existence ot the tsrxet.

This totol scUvlty

be easier to sccomplish when tM
urtet is comparatively close to

friendly forces, hut here the

menUt problem will **-^,*]^
In the fact that the

of stomle weapons extend to »

considerable range to cle« wea^
er tf troopa era caught to tim

open.
,

rar safety of our own forces

it win bs a very dlfflwlt tta^
problem to assure

friend^ soldier te to his

at the Uma of delivery of the

weapon.

When on# considers the em-

ployment of a very
»*f»*

bomb such as the ^
thermonuclear bomb, ”u
cradual tapering off of offecU

can be a serious limitation on ttto

employment of the weapon.

Moreover. It -U* **“«*>'{^
probate that we
battles In areas so “^,,5
large weapon such M
be used without serious risk to the]

clvlUans to the are^
fare will Indeed be hell to an

extent never before experience^

e,„ri.M, 1.SS, s.****—, —^ *

TOMORROWS Or. ®*

lecVeriey. director af dss^in*

cation for the Atomic. Enarg*

Cemy^ission, snswars the

tie/ -Hour Secret ly"t^

S^rat af the Atomic BombTy
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by Federal Judge Ryan or
the motiOna to set aside the deatt
sentence for Jutlua and Ethei
Rosenberg, both now in Sint
Sing awaiting execution the week
of Jan. 12 on atoni spy charges
Also deferred was disposition o'
the sentence of Morton Sobcll, is
the same case, now in Alcatra.
prison on a JO-year term.

^ attorney
Emanuel H. Bloch, contended hU

prejudiced by
the public in a 'Virulent and hoa-
tile climate which made it impoih
sible for these petitioners to
secure a fair and impartial ver«
^ct by a fair and imparUalmry/*
toward Meyer. Sobell’s Ja\V\»er,
rgued the prosecution product
no evidence that Sobcll parhei*
"'ted In atomic bomb espionage*'*
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of the Atomic Age;

Many 'Secrets’

Are Well ICisowii
Facts of Fission Kept Hidden

. As Long as They Can Aid Foe
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fifth Arlielt

By JAMES G. BECKEHLEY
IMrector ef CI«ul/icfttion"»f *Atomjr EnerrT Cemmiiitoii

Most people, completely unprepared for the Intruson of

Atomic energy Into their already complex lives, have adopted
the convenient escapist dogma that ‘'Practically all atomic
energy information Is secret/^

This is a convenient ideaj*
for it saves a trip to the!

library—nerneed to look It upj

if everything that Is at all in

terestlng is secret, A con-
venient idea, but Just not true.

It never has been true and is

even further from the truth

on this tenth anniversary ofi

the operation of the Chicagoj

ThVfaet to, that while there
•re ceri^in specUic. ideas tndj

techniques which are kept from!

|pub)ic view, there are many others<

which are publicly revealed. We|
keep secret those ideas and tech
ntques which we believe might]
help the atomic weapons program
|of potential enemies of fhee men.

SECRETS OFTEN CHANGE,
M these potential enemies In-I

crease their knowledge of atomic'

energy technology, through thcirl

own efforts and undoubtedly!
through espionage, the nature ofj

the secrets we keep must change
coiTcspondingly.

For example, we may become
more secretive about our newcri

pj’OducUon Ideas and leu MnslUva
about obsolete plans. Dl this

manner, atomic secret are aK^ys
changing; new ones art adobd,
bid- ones revealed.

Keeping the same information
secret indefinitely would be Justi-

fied only if the U^.S.R. and iU
stooges stood still in their devel-

opment of atomic weapons. Un-
fortunately, this U not the case.

Atomic weapons are not a mo-
nopoly of the free nations. Three
atomic bombs have been exploded
by the UA.S.H. Certainly It to no
longer necessary to keep secret

Information on the important first

steps in the development of atomic
weapons, such as how to build

ceruin types of nuclear reactors

lor ‘atomic furnaces*
Any project which has reached

the stage of testing atomic
^weapons has already mastered
.much more than this part of the

art of producing fissionable mate-
rial.

The actual sHuatlon to not un-
like that existing for other mili-

tary devices. We have atomie
{secrets^ Just as we have lecrets

lur more advanced mded
or Jet aircraft or our most
counte) measures of sob-
warfare. ^

f l
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Most Bf th« atom bomb ^nH m tochnical know^tew

' CAT^N URRAR1£8.

;

Kmillriy. just os Jet oiTeroA
Kcrets ore o tma!) fraction of the
field of aeronautics, to are Ihe
atomic secrets we keep a relatively
small iracUofi of the Held of^
atomic energy.

. j

If you telieve everythinf Is’
secret In the atomic energy pro-
arams then Just ask any atomic
'reactor specialist about the first
Chicago pile, the construction of
which was the key to the produc-

. tion of plutonium. You can ask
any question you want on this first
"atomic furnace** and you will get
a complete answer.
Any notion that almost all in*

loimotion on otomic enennr it
secret may be dispelled further

M‘>''sry work. A whole
. shelf•full of technical books has
been written ©n the basic science
and en^lneerins of the atomic
energy project, a series of books
which, to the dismay of the pub*
lisber, ora definitely not best
•ellers.

; Technical arOcles In the atomic
energy field are to numerous that
some scientific journals are bver-
burdened with them. Textbooks
are available as well as hundreds
of pamphlets.

INTERMATIOKAL rACTS.
Before exclaiming, "All our

kecrets ore out!- you had better
pause and consider some facts.
First, basic Information In the
atomic energy field is being dis-
covered and published all over the
jworld. Even the IJ.6BJI, publishes
ttechnical, articles in the field and
japparenlly has scientific talent
fcomparable to our own.

This body of fundamental
tWiiowledfe Js International in
{Character and. not being directly
concerned with the technology of
production of fia^ionable material
•nd atomic weapons, is printed In
scientific loumais by all countries.
We keep secret very little of aueh
basic icientipB Information. ^A second^ct to consider ijK^at)
a lunddfnenui eharttcU^ic off

democratic <societ>'^^nd one
which eontributes much to lU
strength"«4.^ the fiwe flow of in-

formation. iluti os the average
cltUen would be lost without his
newspapers, mtgarines and books.
JO would the technics! community
be lost without Its scientific Jour-
nals and books.

To keep the technical com-
munity well-informed and thereby
capable of contributing to Ihe ut-
most to the atomic energy effort,
It has been the commiS5ion*s policy
never to withhold ony Informa-
Uon from publication unlett
there Is good season io believe
the information will assist "inimi-
cal interests ’—and assist them
more than It will help our own
country.

As an example, we have alwaA’S
released practically all technlTal
data 00 nuclear InstrumenU siftcc
n-e tre convinced that the uae/ul-i
less of the data to United St&teil

Industry outweighs any possiblel
hkcfulness to the U.B.ail. •

V^ow-Bow xtrr iSCExr.^
«(mUarly, praetloatly'

lofi^ and medical work
. ductedkin the open and is

published. Cyclotrons, * btfstrow
cosmotrons and other '§p§eim o£
**atom amashert.'* aoureas ' of al

large part of our basie knowing
{•bout atomic tnariyg %i« . built
jand operated InNlha'opao and
jpipers published by the pound. 4

I .
What Is kept sacrett The prin«

elpal secret Is production know-
how. Our plants art often built
by one or more targe*oontractori'

. with hundreds of tub-coniractori'
- and suppliers in lull view pf:

^ thousands of workers. iThe pladu*
^ are equipped lor ihe most part'

j
with sUndard, off-the-ihdif Items;

V plus some modifications oCrCon*
^ mereially available devioei. > ..H
/ siirprislngly small percentage*

, af our production plant cost is lor

f
.really unique equipment. Actually.

. *lf It were a large percentage, we
fust could not have achieved ihe^

f
current production capacity In thoj

, relatively abort space of timt It

j
has taken. « ,t ^

'•*

The atrength of our atomic" go-
.

^rgy program does not depend
t

primarily cm our ability to manu-
,

facture unique or "secret** equip-
ment Of materials; rather It
pends on the capabilities of United
States industry to produce quickly,
and relatively cheaply, great

I

quantities of rail able precision
equipment *

.

i ONLY FEW ITEMS TOTOLD.^'^
As an example, the great gas-

eous diffusion plants at Oak Kidge
and Paducah are filled with
SUndard or nearly standard Items
of equipment purchased from U.S.
Industrial suppliers. Only a few
Items have required extensive
cia! development work and' can
properly be considered "scensta.*

.

The manufacture of the diffu-'
lion barrier» n vlUl and unique
part of the plants, It n^closely
guarded secret technology. Never-
theless. it Is only because tbeie
has been no general Industrial in-
terest In such a material that It
cannot be ordered as an off-the-
shelf Item. » “•d
Although the components of {ha

•plants are for the most part not
{secret, precisely how the *n}ant
fiUelf Is operated is secret * ThI
achievement of steady, day-aft^
day e^cient production reowM
consj^rable technical skill.^
The "tricks of the trade** usedtc^^d calamitous shutdowns and



iksihe stuff.,.
Dr. J«mc» C. Beckerlejr,
director of clastificttion of the
Atomic Energy Commiiiioii»
reveati that tome aepecti of the
bomb are now commonplace
while ctheft remain top aecret

to produce a uniformly acceptable
product — this U Information
jrorth holding. It Is Information
which can only be gained through
[actual operating experience.

I

It is the desire to conceal fuch|
loperatlng knowAiow which pre-
venu our making public more in»|
formation about certain produc*!
tion pianU.

rodu

jcClKTROL IKFOEHfAtlO!^
f Ifl^itely such reaetora mght
fupplank^the commission*! preflmt^

production units where the heatSa
not used. If reactor technology
ii kept as part of our production
aecret. then industrial acUviUea
in this field mi^r bt somewhat leas

than fret*

Clearly, secret Information la
controlled information and Oov«
emment control of information is

not consistent with the usual con*
cept of free enterprise. Indus*
trial engineers cannot design such
plants without having access to!
much Information now considered
secret and the commission tmUls
the key to that access.
The dilemma lacing Uit com-

mission (and Congress, since
legislative action may be neces<
jsary to resolve the question) Is]

whether substantial reactor tech-
nology Should be made public—l
and thus available to the U.8.SJtJ
'**40 that really broad industrial
participation miay be realised: or
whether it should be kept secret^

and thus not be available to either
the U.S.S.R. or to U. 8. industry as
a whole, and participation ba cor*
respondingly limited. '

DEBATABLE rACTORd.
The dilemma Is of course a basic

one.. Debate is presently rather
ed. Inasmuch as the statHP
actors is such that practl^
trial use is still marginal

economically and technical^re*'
plete with question marks.*^ i



As reactor iechnolofT prorreae« U
the^leesiblUty of oconomicil re

OTClHr""^ power pUnU becomes th

iDore promUinc. dlKUt&ion of ibe at

proa and con^ of keepini aecrei m
this portion of our atomic know* m
how wlU probably become more ce

lotense and widespread. Je

In bomb manufacture there

are many aecreU. Often called

**fadgeU*’ on the project, bombs ^
consist of clever arrangements of ^
parts and materials, generally ^
unique to the business. Ncverihe-

less, many of the componenU are ^
made by commercial concerns as y
pari of their routine production ^
of consumer or Industrial goods.

Buch of the components as are

uniQua require extensive develop*

ment and appear to be of no use

for anything except atomic weap-

ons. These are kept secret,

ASSEMBLING CLOARED.
The production technology—the

manner of engineering many com*
picx parts and putting them to«

gether into reliable, precise, rugged

devices know'n as atomic bombs—
is secret. Nevertheless. It should

be understood that the production

contractors are probably able to

accomplish these difficult Jobs hr
virtue of skills and knowledge ac-

quired through compeUtion in a
free enterprise system.

. It would be less than candid to

state that the only accreU we have

are those of our production know*
how and the design and manufac*.

ture of unique and specialized de-

vices and materials.

We try. with some success, to

conceal the precise scale of our

production effort and the sched-

uling of our more sensitive pro-

JecU. This is an almost impos-

sible task in a democracy whi^
is nominally at peace.

glANY FACTS, REVEALED. '

During seven years of the 10 the

atomic energy program has been

exposed to public view in many
ways. In spite of thU there ara

still many who have adopted the

naive mtUtude that the whole p|b-

gram^ secret. /

Tbw viewpoint, danceroos/bc-

ea^ it shuts out of public/ dis-

cussion some of the most impor-

tant Uiuei of tha day. Ohould be
replaced by tha. understanding

that there ara eerUin aecreu

about the exact way fissionable

material and atomic w^pons are

manufactured, just as there are

certain secrets about the details of

jet aircraft manufacture.
Such an understanding of the

nature of atomic secrets should

provide us with a deeper sense of

security. It Is reassuring to know
that these new weapons have not

been placed in the arsenal of free

men through uge of a secret and
mysterious technology sheltered

under the hats of a few tndividu-

aU.

It Is ressfuring to Icnow tnstooA

that our atomic strengt$tU firmlF

bssed on the produeiion aC
American Industry operatin)^ ka
|the open competition ef a healths
idemoermey.

tns. ruu tef

TOMOKROW; Miilip SpMV
^airmen of the tioctrk fwwor^

industiys advisory commitfaar

la aansult with Iha Atomic!

inargy Commission,

atomic anargy powar

Amarica*s Industrlas.

. .. V; v!'\ >'.
' * \ i.
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Recently there has been a new optimism about prospects
for nuclear power. There to JustlflcaUon for this opUmtom;
hut it to important to know why.

Nuclear energj*, if and when it can be utilised to produfce
electric power economically, will merely provide a new form
of fuel.

Tl» reactor producing it Will thus take the place of the^ler rtde of an electric generating sution producing power
txoxTi next.

The conventional steam turbines and all the rest of the
power system will continue as at present.
What we hope for,

in .Ittmpung u, porlect nn-

u.** **.•**'"** ***• ^ncktroundW
these views of the recentVitt that
Iwe need to examine the seinoDaood
tof opUmlsm which to eune^

Clear energy to primarily to
reduce the cost in one of the
elements of power production,
namely, fuel.

COST A rACXOR.

nW represenu a subsUntlal

P9fuon Of the producUoo cosu'

finding expression.
•.j*

as to breeding—and associated
Ichemica! processes-.<an be real-
ised. the fuel cost could be reduced
[by nuclear reactors to perhaps 10
jper cer.t of rhat is experienced in
a ::i7es:;cnil near. bj:;er.

Tnis prospect of a radical
cheapening In fuel cost for power
through nuclear energy is still only

NUCLEAR REACTOR IN SUR.
What this optimism really ro-

flects Is first, the natural sattsfae-
tlon because a submarine with a
nuclear reactor as part of lu pro-
pulsion eouipment will soon bo aa
tceomplisbed fact.

Second. It reflects the fact that
substantia! and rewarding work toi
being done looking toward the da-i
jvelopment of power at a byproduct
[of producing piutonlum. ' '

'

,

Finally, the optimism reflects'
the encouraging experience that
the Atomic Energy Commission to
beginning to get In connection
with the operation of a number af
its experimental reacton. - «

StTE OmCCESS. • < 2

On June 14 last, the keel ww
laid tor the first nuclear power
submarine. The reactora6d also of the overall cosU of|* hocTeVTher^uTo Veil

th^.tl_genert;ed power tcdey .'as to th* technical or mecUn submarine to being—
feasibliity of using nuclear energy i***"®*®!^ *111 be buUt by the
to preilde the fuel for electric'"’estlnghouse Electric Corp. work-
power
Thf «*.Jy serious puestion
e'htr .<r is jt nuclesr er.crxy.

iing Jointly with Argonne NatioBal
Ir.IUxboratory. .%

Ne one whe tv been pomlttaS
ir.e Tn: jcee eeccact watto

a?? tiraie emg
-.>0^'-* VC be bi^iy

»i. 'r V- ’1 '.•(Va.'il, » •
1|

)

eii5ioinni> to spent nucirnrj There it no TTiSteiial fil?«
power stations as something to be between the conrentioul
expeeted to a matter of "deesdes.**powered plsnt drirtng a i

. . . a* -^X :•

» i

:V
1,

-..'‘I .

• Vset^
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the eeet ef proiItt(<r.( heat tn • «h Mid dmlopnwnt in alnWM
^rm that cen be «iUUsed hr • or j^j^efeneretire Mcton. - 'V
(teun turhlne or • r»* tartilne. ,^Py ^ wSkinaW**
or^4^^\n>^ *•"* *•*•* nt$mm fc# derlMd H*"
or produeini » unit or enercy. in ^ .^nif
the lifht of these eomplicetioM, hrtnt the entire oleotrte vtiUtf Ih*

leeds to the eonelusloo thet under dastrr-~pubUe oad privotS' Into
present eondltions • plent utint cloeer eontact «ltb vtaal li foti*
nuclear fuel—ossuminr such fuel on tn this field. • <

could be made tTolleble under the w seems dear tliet If t^iea'
J"*****’^’^

******
*/i *®**fw“* power becomes e eoaunereie] ml* '

wlU be ter more expensive thenl the utility eysteaia of

by eMvenUonel fuel! coel or gas scnUal usen of l•aetars just «t '

they are today the knest OMl
AS PLUTONIUM BYPRODUCT. Of fuel fired steam beUart. ^

St is. however, possible to pro« It Is the utility Industry. ttian>^

duce power as a byproduct of plu- [®«*

tonium. Nuclear reactors In pro* **. »
** Jutereste® ib^bm

wiiiwu. rtuKKmf wwmi.*vf» •» pn»
prospccts toT nucleaT poveT whleli

ducini tissionaUe material alto ^dmMbute to to iem^
produce heat ment. ’ .> icC i

A* t_ 4V^ ^ ..... ...M ... .
’ *.. 3

Sporm chairman pf the eSectrie

power induitry'f tdviiory com*
tntttcc to consult with the
Atomic Energy Commission,
looks forward optimistically in

his preview of atomic tncrgy
power for U, S. lactones.

or t carrier and c central sUtion
plant of about the ssthe s]».
Why, then, is U not possible to

use the s&me kind of plant for
the feneration of central itation
power?

There I* no reason except the
matter of economics. It simply is

not possible in the present state of
technology to design and construct
nuclear reactors that «*ouIcl pro*
duce a unit of electric energy for

commercial purposes at anywhere
near the same cost as conventional
fuels.

THE MATTER OF COST.

The unsolved problems w'hich

make nuclear power so costly are
quite technical. To mention a
number of them: ^
There Is the metallurgical prob*

lem of finding materials capable

of standing the high temperatures
needed in equipment for the mod*
cm thermal system of power gen-
eration, while at the same time
the material Is subject to neutron

* and other radiation bombardmentj

OTHER COMPLICATIONS.
There 4s also the problem ot

heat transfer systems operating
under the limitations imposed hy
high temperatures needed for ef-

ficiency, whereas high tempera-
tures may be bad for the safety

of the reactor; there is the proc-
essing of radiated materials; and
thereto the problem of ^spogal
of the\large quantities oi^rmdio-

jacUve ^stes—fission produb^
I All ofXhcse complications Mi)
^greatly to the difficulties and to

At the reactors in the Hanford
Works at Richland, Wash., lor
example, natural uranium con-
taining a small fraction of 11*335
Is utilized to product plutonium
for bombs.

In that proceu a great detl of
heat is generated and rejected to
the Columbia River.

Obviously if ft were technically
possible so to modify the pluto-
nium reactor operation that the
heal now wasted were put ip use
to generate energy, the byproduct
power might be produced at an
attractive cost.

The present program that ts be-
ing carried out by the Atomic En-
ergy Commission and the agencies
collaborating With AEC. utilitlng

such new tooU as the Materials
Testing Reactor and the Experi-
menUl Breeder Reactor, both of
which are now in operation at the
National Reactor Station in Xdaha
and the work of the AEC with the^
Homogeneous Reactor at Oak
Ridge, will all lessen the lime and
reduce the cost of developing suc-
cessful economic, self-supporti^
commercial reactors.

It Js also highly desirable 4o
continue and expand the present
program of surrey and study of
reactor technology by private in-
dustrial groups collaborating with
AEC. .

I

W? A program of

€«»rfWM, tisa fMi gBiBr>rtM» Waw

TOMORROW: Oerdon Dmiw'I
4ih«irin«n vf th* U. S* Atomli

‘

iMrgy Cemmitsioiv ' '

•n *fiit Atomic lndutlry>4to

Growth ond M«co in Amoriem ^
Socioty.* ;



TjSi-'^on the Atomic Age; '

Grave Bccisioiis Faec U^.
In S(1 ®0C€i€lc of A"Power
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7TH And CONClUOiNG AMTiaC
'

VZAS

« 1 5***^f“*J‘* Eneri^ ComniisslAn
decade 6t the atomic tge,«ne «n identify some very positive »ccomptlslunents:

*” »tomlc rncfRy facilities to approaching

nlit2d*thi!T„?™ *m V*'*
expanslQ* ««ort is com^

£milr?thS®«»h’'*K
c“™b»'d to about »S.OOO.OOO.OOO.

000,000 Panama Canal.
^

The production “or"aton:!il
weapons has been placed enj
an assembly-line basis, and a!

whole family of weapons Is

bring developed to handle a
wide variety of military situa-
Uons.
A measure of the devrlopmenUI

progrra^; that has been made Ik the
frequency of the tests that have
been held at Nevada and Enlwe*
tok.

EXPERIMENT IN POWER.
Power has already been pro-

duced experimentally from atomic
eneray in a research machine, in.
Idaho, and work Is well aIons on
the first nuclcar-powered sub-
msdne.
Afsearrh is also toinc forward

on nuclear propulsion devices for
large surface ships and airplanes.
A representative group of

American Industrial concerns has
taken a long look at the possibilRy
of large-scale nuclear power pro-
duction. and has concluded that<
It feasible.

^-roiearch it going fon^aujd-fKre-
duce costs to that it may toroeday
also become economically feasible.

ADTHORITATIVE . •
At chairman of the Atomic
Energy Committion, Gordon
Dean yadt this nation^t en^e
atomiif program and. along yith
iiif f^low commissionart, if re-
apo^iblc lor itt auccetl #r
failure.

CTjlTMWr- f'HOM TH>

N.Y. JOURNAL AlticRiCAiN
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IK ANE IVORX.
R<f iix yetrs now» the products

^Biomic energy called *'radioiso*

(opes** have been produced and
distributed to medical, industrial,

agricultural and scientific Institu*

Hona. To date, more than 30.000
shipments have been made to
more than 1.000 consumers.
Gradually but surely these ma-

terials are contributing to im-
proved health, better industrial

products and processes

A vast reservoir of knowledge
about atomic energy has been
built up. and large numbers of
peopla have been trained to use
it

. In addition to ihe 150.000 work-
ers now engaged directly in the
atomic energy program, of which
less than 7,000 work for the gov-
ernment. there are thousands of
others who have been trained in
A£C-sponsored schools, at uni*
varsities, in industrial laboratories,

in hospitals, and by employment
in activities related to atomic
energy.
Substantial quantities of fission

able materiat^ihe explo.sive and
the fuel of the atomic age—have
bern produced and stored.

This material has been pro
fluced for use. in atomic weaponSv
bi^ if It is never used that way-

hope that it wUl never
bi^ffltis
amk 1 hoi

Iiave\fi be-

>cQduolng power and liotopei far
.thTb^ of mankind.Vw (

I nesoarch work to datK,M*;
itinues to turn up poasible^aea
ilor atomic enercy not thought of
before. Current research, for ex-
ample. auggests that certain vary
radioactive materials may be use*
lul In the oold aterilisatlon oC
4rugs and poasibly foods.
Other work suggests that the

minute atomic particles known as
neutrons may be useful in destroy-
ing brain tumors.
aUll other current research

(

holds out the hope lhat man.
through atomic energy, may learn
the secret of the now-mysterious
process by which nature producss
food and fuel from sunlight, air
and water.

All this is progress made in the
jahort span of ten years. When
one Stops to consider the state of
development a decade after elec-
tricity was first harnessed, or the
airplane Invented, or petroleum
discovered, one cannot help but
marvel at the rapid development
jln atomic energy.

CO-OP£tUTtVE lOB.
But this progress has not come

easily—or cheaply. It has required;
the mobilisation of many talents,
many skills, and many, many dol-
lars.

To date the Ameiiesn taxpayer!
has Invested about $13,000,000,000
in the atomic energy program.
Most of these dollars have been|

forthcoming for just one reason—]
the Immense value of atomic an
ergy to the national security.
World War n and the fervent

desire of the tlniled States to pre-
vent War World XH has produced
the dollars—and the Impetus—

j

that atomlic energy development!
has been given In the past decade.

NATIONAL MONOPOLY.
Today atomic energy Is a fov

jemment monopoly. Virtually
everything that Is done in the
nuclear field is done either at the
order of or with the permission
of the sovernment, and the Gov-
ernment owns all of the pHncIpal
installations — comprising mom

I acreage than the states of Rhode!
Island and Delaware combined.

|The atomic energy enterprise la;

I
a government monopoly for the
[same reason that It is big—be-
cause of iU value to the national
security.

National security is the Govern*
ment*s business, and national se-
curity Is the paramo^ objective
of the atomic energy p^^^am. .*

Atomic energy is muen^uch

.ih

see during the next decade, wbtn
1
1 strongly believe many sigtKficaat
forwsiti strides in peaceful dtvd*

[
opment will be made.

"Xhesestrides will mean a lot to
all of us. and it would be a tragedy
if In this great democracy, all of
|U5 do not do our part in shaping
the course of our stoznlc fuUirs.^

CWrHc^i t9%t, fUH BaMrpriMc. Sh^

S S'-
• **

be-4t can be put (0 work more thas weapon*, a* we thatt.
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BY LIBERTIES UNION

Croup Holds Civil Rights Not

Involved in Issue of Etsing

the Rosenberg Penalty

The American Civil Xiberltet
Union announced yeiterday that it

believed no question of civU liber-
ties was Involved in the Issue of
commuting the death aeniencet M
jJulius and Ethel Rosenbei-j, con*;
‘victfd atom spies.

This decision was fiiit reached
by the union's national board of{
directors on Nov. 37 but bo public
statement was made then, to avoid
influencini; any official decisions
on (he matter, a apokesmaii for the
union said.

Hovvevei% on Kov. 24 the New
Haven Civil Liberties Council, an
affiliate of the union, sent to|
President Tinman a letter asking
that he commute, the aentenccs.
This action, the 'union declared
yesteiday. was taken without Us
knowledge or consent and has
Caused some oi'ganizations and ln-|

dividual! to misconstrue Us po<
sition.

The union found no evidence
that the death sentences were mo-
tivated by political or Pelifious
considerations.

Severity af Crbno
I

As to contentions that the death
penalty was unprecedented in time
of peace, the union said that even
if this weie true, the sentences
w»ere “not so dispitipoiiionate to
the severity of the crime «s to in-
dicate a denial of due process of
law.”

"'It hag been aigued that the de-
fendants received unequal treat-
ment ^cause other persona in-
jvolvcd iji the same conspiracy were
‘Iftvem^gfhler sentences.” the union
'coijldnucd. "‘But one of iho.^ie other
prisons. Klaus h’uchs. did rpwive,
the maximum amntenre y^ible*

under the laws of bit emmtry: mdl
all of them turned state'rVddcnce,
thus providing a reaaonabifshaais
for different aentences.” ^
To the argument that the Roaen*

bergs might have received a lighter;
sentence if they had been tried at
the time of the commission of the
crime, w’hen the United Siatas and
Russia were allies, the union coun-
tered that the conspiracy was found
to have continued during the *%#-
ginning of the cold war?' i

To contentions that the deftnd-
anU were entitled to special eon
sideration because their children
w'ould be left orphans, the union
declared that this was not a dvU
liberties issue and should be con<
sidered only in line with established
practices in other eommutatien
cases.

Finally, the union said. It had{
been argued that world opinion
would consider the death sentences
barbaric. This was a question of
intemsUonai policy, not of dvii
liberties, the gioup asserted.

J

Roger Angell. chairman of the
union's boat'd of directors, aaid It

was important to present the ua-|
ion's position no**/ because of the;
campaign being waged by the,
Communist paily ihioughoul the|
world to turn the Rosenberg easel
[into snii-American propaganda.

|

The Eo8cnhei*gs ar^ sch^uled to
be electrocuted Tui. 12 at Bing
Bing. i

On Kov. 22 Federal Judge Irving{
R. Kaufman, who sentenced them
to die. asked to be relieved itfi

hearing applications to ittvaUdatel
their convictions. .

Lest Tii<*sday Federal Adgej
Sylvester Ryan reserved decision
on their application for a full hw-,
ing on the argument to set ssfae
the verdict and grant a new tr^l
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See Civil liberties

No Rosenberg Is^
Continued fr^ptn Fmtr 5

•'3. It in ihJii ilir iio.

fondant k ^ ii ii #* f| n ;«!

UvBtmvnt h«s'4ii.Hc fillM-r |i#*r*
Sons fnvolviMl in Iho tctitio

Spirary hojh* plurii |j|(|iifr vn-
fences. B»it oik* «>f ihn.sr oIIht
prraons. Klaua KiiHis. did tt*.
c?ive Ihr maxiitiiini
po*j;ibl# unilfT tin* inwh of ||4t«

<i«untfy; i*i,d nil III |||,.„|
on Sijito ^ahiim^fv thus iim#*
Vidinj: a n>»sonahk? IvikIs l<»r

N. ft l< nryiii<«l lti;ii

tho iidyht
noon t;ivt*n n liiilm*!* notiioiut*
liad thoy Iih. » irk^l at llu» thm*

ilwdr «*<*iniiiiKsitin i*r ||||«

orimo. viu n liw Ihdii^t Ktiih»t
and ntwsia \ev4 0 rlvlf
ljb<*rMi'jf4 H *1111(1 Ik* ^ hihilfvl »vi*4y;

l ust «MI| fi#nv’
Bmi liio oiiiisjHiaiy ua*. foiitul
to navo roiifmiKvl ni
loasi llw* JK*;,!hinhi|; of th(>'4'otrf
jvar, and ihi* trial also
nad a roa.conahh* Kixis hv* K^on*
sidcration «f nrrwMii ^m hi rh*.
ciims<«ntv.<, In oiMiitaiin#* Hn*
JwriousiH*s?5 of llio kokiiIVk of
tno rrimo ivim.nlM«H| orveral
year#; eoiljer.

"S. -If i< ar^fiMi) ||,;«| ij^.
lennantK air rnffmi ui aiwi-ial
consuieraihni iKV’aii*^ ' ilK*ir

'

chilO^n uonlil h k-ft oifhanx.
fne Prraiilciit Kh.iij|<| «^>iivi<Ur
(his factor in llrw! wiiu i)ie
C5t,ib)iK)icii piHtairr III 4>(itrr
rommiitation c.imcs. Ian ii ilorj
not pniioiit n tivii
ISRU^.

©pinion *111 «onsill)T Ibis nen.
once •liartMrIc.* This is n «,urs.
lion of inlcrnaiiiHial lailiiy, not
of civil liliriiH>K.

"Counsel for iIhi n..viili, tssnavo fais^l HOW Issiios l«*fiiro ilio

h'‘‘’r™! rtisirici tiiurl in New
^ ork Cii V. As it in hH major

Sll^T i»
Pr^H'i'cdinKs to <n*li>r.mine Jf any civil lilK.|iit.s

J*J.>ncivt‘iiiion. ^
* ,

T!^ statement slinptffnnt heQ'Wd to i.a.an
tional ACLU appivivos or si,

ihf •ic;.i|, la^nli'ntVK
limit oursrlvos lo Ismick i»vn
•Injj Civil lilv'riics. anil wc fimi n
_«ucli issues in litis

" "
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No^ond on Death Penalty:

Civil Liberties Are No Issue

In Rosenberg Case, ACLU Says .

The American Civil Liberties Union declared today that "no civil liberties Issue'

was presented by the conviction and sentencing of Julius and Ethel Rosenbeni' •

In taking this stand ihej

I
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ACLU'i directors said their state*

ment was tiol intended to express

approval or disapproval ol tlie

death sentence.

But they dally rejected the

charge that imposition ol the

death penalty was motivated by

political or religious eonsidora*

lions. They also said;

“The sentence Is no* so dis-

proportionate to the severity o(

the crime as to amount to a

denial ol due process.**

Tlie text ol the ACLU state*

menl loilows;

The Nationat Riard ot Oi*

rectors of the ACLU voted at Us

meeting on Nov. 17, 1952, that the

question ol commutation ot the

death sentences ol Julius a. d

Ethel Rosenberg. Cimvlcicd for

atomic e.spionage. raised no cKil
liberties issue. The Board agreed;
not to issue a public statement t

on its decision, to avoid the pos-
silnlity of influencing tlir Presi-
dent in his consideration ol com-

• mutation ol the sentences.
The New Haven Civil Liber-

ties Council an afTiliate ol the
Union, released to I he press on
Nov. 21, 1952, a copy ol a letter
its executive commitiee had writ-
tea to tlie President requesting
cof^motatioiu This acti^waa

taken without prior consultation

with, or the authority ol. the Na-
tional ACLU. It has been mis-

construed by some organizations

and individuals, and possibly by
tlie public, as representing the
position of the National ACLU.
To make our position explicitly

clear, therefore, we piesent tn
explanation ol the National
Board’s decision.

The explanation Is presented

in the form of the contentions

made by proponents of commuta-
tion of the death sentence, and

Awerlran riv il Lit>orties

Union’s reasons lor rejecting

them as grounds for dvU liber**

ties action.

“L It is argued that the sen-
tence of death for espioiiage It

unprecendented. Assuming this»

the sentence is not so dtspro*
portionate to the severity .of

the crime as to amount to 0
denial of due process.

“2. It is argued that the sen*
*tence was motivated by politJ* •

cal and/or religious considers*

!

lions. *rhere is no evidence to ^

substantiate these contentions.

'

CoNftnued ohI
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of Any Biag iJuic
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uulfa “,*** *®‘**J' "® 1»*UC of «jvU
liberties to involved in the question
J^_**>«Wicr President TniniM

SS?KL'nSi:"** *“““ •«

jn?SX“'u^S1S’'^SS-.-2

.jWer« the fact tlmt^ no^^.
bergs children will be lefto^M
If thej’ ere executed. But it said
its concera Is only nth civil llher*

thto caU.-*’* ‘“j

i?.*?®
®“P'«Be Court and

^orc to die by electrocution unless
'* neimlUed or,
*“* tbe acn»j

Communists all over the world!have been lolicitine signatures for
^titiOiis to lighten the penaltr.jOne of the chief objections to the'

^ charge that thei
aentcnocs were motivated by no-*

religious reasons. I
liie A. C. L. V. said "there to no

crfdcncc to substantiate these con-t/. ioi^« Its action was applied
Ip its toard of directors and^.
bounced by Patrick Mui-phy Majli
executive director. T*

9
‘ ditic. -i

. mKZ, u
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iuHu« ftnd Ethel Kosenberf,
doomed to the rhoir Jon. 1$ m»
atom opieo, opcnd murh of their

time in the Sin^ Sini; death heuea
writinif letiera to each other and
to friend R, H wor reported yeetcr*
day. Conaiderable mail from

P
n^eri It arrivingTf but under
on foles It ii impounded
be delivered to them only

r death aentences are aet mat
commuted.

under
tS and
iml^f
t aai^

I

thk
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Six Pastors Repudiate

_ Petitions
;?y OLIVER PILAT

"

Several Queens religious leaders exhibited embarrassment today over use of Ihdr J
names on the front page of the Daily Worker as sponsoring a clemency appeal for Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg, convicted atom spies.

‘ Six ol them signed what they)
considered a private letter on the
‘casci to be sent to other Queens
'clertymcn. The letter received
natibnal and International d'ls-

^Irihbtion Irom the Communist-
eon frolled Committee to Secure
{Justice in the Rosenberg case.
QUEENS CLERICS URGE

PLEAS TO SAVE THE ROSEN-
•BERGS’* ran the Daily Worker
.headline.

TIic Rosenberg committee re-

lease slated it had been
’formed” of the letter, without
mentioning U had intrigued se-

cretly to obtain signatures.
|

^ . such an extreme penalty
is GompIelcJy alien to all the
moral tenets ol Justice and falr-

mess which have always governerl
our democracy,” the statement
tieclared.

;tec.n
S:;c. 12

#ii<>H-su^cnvi5c
^Ri>r»cirrr Ctep*
tnAMNOONfT

"It looks as If we were fooled,”
eommented the Ucv. Charles
Carrington, p.aslor of the Brooks
Memorial Church of Jamaica.
^We were not told any Commu-I
Disc group "tvas involved, nor was|

any mention made of publicity
”

The Rev. Howard C. Shaffer
Jr., pastor of the Colonial, Church
of Bayside, and the Rev. R. L.
Ryan, pastor of the Bayside Com-
munity Church. Said their signa-
tures were "obtained by deceit."
The Rev. Mr. Shaffer repudi-

ated the letter in a statement
read to his congregation Sunday.
He has appealed to the Queens
Federation of Churches to pub-,
licize his repudiation. He plans
to ask the Flushing Postmaster;
to discontinue use of a mail box
at the Oakland Gardens Station
where the letter of the six said
replies and contHbutions might
be sent.

The wording of the letter was
not the work of the signers, It

was assorted. The other signers
were the Rev. Joseph H. Titus,
|Grace EpiscbpM ChurchrJamaica;
the Rev. Fro<Icrirk Rcustic, Van
Wyrk Congicgational CluiFch,
Jamaica; and Rabbi Max Felihin
of Rego Park, I i

I'he signers knew Just vihat
they weee doing,” Said Joseph

Brainin, chairman of the Rosen*
berg committee, who was pre*
vlously associated wiUi The Frot*
estant, the Biro-Bidjan Commltt
and other Communist causes.

"I personally saw Carringtoi
Titus and Rcustle, and spoke ov<
the phone with Rabbi FelshL
The others w^crc visited by men
bers of our local Queens group*
They can’t repudiate the letter
now.”
Mrs. Leon.J^ Rotlu ofJ56tl4

217th St., foyside, who v&ted
several signers of the letter, de*
dined today to discuss her rcia*-.

lion to Brainin’s group. Another .

w^oman and a man accompanied
her -on the visits, she said. SIto*
refused to reveal their names.

}
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PaslerrOupefl™

In A-Spy Appeal
Coiffittiteii from Popr 4 -

Ciinda Aliiirkft ^caiiiKt tlif exrcii-*
lio»\ of Ihf* RofU‘nbi»ri;&.
KxprrfK «aid ihr R#hIs mir

ptMnning lo hifrli|j;;h( tlie oiKe In
•n cfTori to cotiAiemcl ilif anii-
4rwU)i tonor of flie recvni purge
trials ill Czechoslovak la. I-

The Slate Dept, has |lenlf*d per*
mission for Americans lo iraver
lo Vienna lo attend 4lie CV>iii.j

mtmis|.R|>onw>r4y| meeiinf' which!
begins Priihiy.

OtTirlals $aid ^Wvirar' pHSS|iort<
uppltraiions had ieeii received'
tmm citizens and Cioi they, had
lK*en denied on ih^ irrniinds it*
teiMiaiicf* would not Im' in iIk*
best iiiierosts of the U. S.

Korea Vef lii»iiied Passiairt

ihu' fKissport aiipfitv'ttiiMi turiUHl
down, it was learned, was made
hy Dick D;t\'is. a Korean war vet*

i

cran from Bellti)f,ham. Wash.
Tfie lipoir on the roie the Re.

senberg ease wilt play w;tf Keen
It) n*cf‘iM •*jiea<f 4*«Mferen(t*s*’

;

Ix'td b> the Communists in IVIja- ^

inu- Mo«xiw and
I
Berlin. Tiie

.I\iity Worker lepoilied this \ve?kl
I hid 5.000 f]ele;;atel at the Rist

!

fk^rman meeting loieil unanh

'

inously ‘‘to demand \he liberation
of the |ierKe< uted e<mpie. who are

^

victims of Washington 'a war hvK<
let ia/’ ‘

j

'Dir fate of the two apirs
might have iTceived Jess afien-
lion at Vienna but for the hantt

'

caused the Communists by the
Prague trial w^here 11 of 14 de-
fendants w^re lews. The w^ave of ,

resentment against the antMew-
Isti action surprised the Commu*
tiists and they now are trying
io cvninteract Iheir own mistake,
Americans said .

'Die Rosenberg ca5;e can hardly
be twisted by the Hed.s into a
•jicace’* move but they can point
to it, ofTiclals Raid, to promote
their charges that the U. S. la
lising^tPrturisllr methods agains^

Negrties and othei*
•ritiea. ",

v-.:-a4
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'court ruling
Judgs Denies FUos

Of Rosenberg Poir

! To Escape Execution

*: juUui^ snd Etbel Rosen-

berg, the convicted man-

• wife team of atomic spiw,

lost another round today in

their fight to beat the

' electric chair.
|m(r ik*hPdHlpd w «w*

J

»t Kitis lUns

I itrtMtn |hr «»t

JtiilS* SjIrMl^r a. By**
! >l»i.hallan F#<lrn.l <>«n O*-

: 4»y rffiilrd • »»«••<*» O* »•“>

' Ihr ^vrciiUfln a«*l »*«<her wo*

: iton l« wt a«M«“ *»*v

I
*Rvari a»s*» refuswl m» set a«We

*»he .T(t> e»r fnnlence linposert on

’Mniton Robell, a fo-Jpfewlant.

Ull Ihtpe were »ne'^T"u**^j*"i
}inlerni»tinn»l «py rirfe

»»' British aeicntlst. Or. Klaus

I Kiichs. alone with Ws ^jnerS-

lean rotinlerpaii. Harry fioW. I*

now aeiAing a H yoar term for

jnspionaRr. Oold wa« aeniencc*!

Ito :«V vears. .. ,

,
ns an handetl <lo"'n h**

incs in a 2«vpaRe

j
l>oiUw»P^ps 9re #ntuie*i

,»o no ivliof." he «-oorliirtr<l.

i Tlir ••iMiii foMurt

I tclnnlla]

I h^UM «»C «•<* lUisi'fitM'rci* »iid

* 4Ur%'eC«M‘r, liy»«

; «f rxrrwIloH

I

|sr«fi«iiiK*HI iii^W I*'

• Tlie noj<enbcrcs Sown
Avpie tonVieted oC espiona«e

’«lMiins! wartime— treason

—

JMaifh y*. Wf*l- Tl'* *’***' *"*’

.iklfp havi* lv*en In the Oeath'

al SiisR SinR siw'p-

I
Solwll has been rem*>ve*1 to

! ,Meat liar. I’risnn. 'i*
I Kinaniiel »f.

5f«r the (tmdenme^ couple, said

ihc wouUI i*oiiUnuc for

:ihe li'fs of the Rosenheif^

llle told newsmen he would,

p,. r file new pai»cr* later toda.v lor

fir )a«^v\4.Msi*f-iaiic>n of the ctiurUIconsUlfration of the otturU

I
*'1 certainly «m RoinR to »|V

jpeal
,^

he mIO. sCSasRl* dont
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0(SiR^ Stang ViK-
A.ti»ntic Sgpies
Atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, condemned to

die In Sing Sing's electric chair the week of Jan. 12, yesterday

were refused a slay of execution by Federal Judge ^en.
At the same lime, Judge Ryan denied a petition bj' their^
tendant. Morion SoliclI. to sot aside hi» SO-year prison

sentence on constitutional grounds. '

The Rosenbcrg.<5. nou' in the-

death house, were convicted With
Sobelt on March 29. 1951, of con-

spiring to civo alomie xccn-i» to

Russia throuRii l>r. Klauj Fuchs,

,

the atonoic sclcntisi now serving
j

^ a H-ycar-temi in England lor,

espionage.
j

In hi* opinion. Judge Ityan said

he could find substantial

question of law raised** by Kman-
ucl R. Bloci*, counsel lor the
couple.

**The applies I ion for a stay
of eaeruHoii ol Ibr Judgment
pronotitieed sgsinst them if de-

nied/' Ilf added tersely.

The Judge said he could find no
fact in the contention that pre-

trial publicity was "prejudiciar
to thf defendants or that the
govewnmeni used •'perjured testi-

mo^."
•Jnc Roj^enberg.s were excori-

ated as having caused the deaths

of thou.sand5 of American koF
diers in Korea because Russia ob-
tained aecicts of the A-bomb i ev-
eral years before her sclent sU
could have perilled it. .i

Aa/ .C t

Ar.,KC 2
•KC. I

•r - t
#VJ 4
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senbergs Lose Plea

Stall Off E,xecution
Julius «nd Ethel Kosenbfr;:.fof Jaii. iihd also dented a

eonvicted of consplrinip sfndjtjon to h^vf iOa verdict ipci aside.

America's atom aecreU io Soviet

Russia, today lost their liebt in|

federal C^jrt to stave off the dale

of exeewon.
|

Judir/ Sylvester J. Rrcn irf»,^rd|

to pos/pone execution of the doath
sentence, scheduled for the aeeic

The Jtidce al^ denied an ippli-

ration by Motion Sobclt« a co*

defendant in the atom spy case, to

have hi!^ 30-ye»r prison sentence
>ft aside on conMituUonal sro»jnd^.

in a 2a-paef opinion. Judee
Ryan, said he could find *'«o «ib*

Istantial ^ueation of Saw

[these proceedinfs**

The Rosenberff. wow i^tha
death house at 8inc Eina* were
ranvieled with Eobel on March
id.ti of wartime espionaie for

eonspirintr with o former fortet

vice consul and others to aeod
atom secrets to Russia hetwaeo

and 1950.

Assistant UE. Altornw James
B. Kllsheimer. in oppose the
Hosenbercs' applications. that
they were -frivolous and a^gbt
»o perpetuate the myth of, the
no^enbera^* Innocence.**

f
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COURT RULING
Judge Denies Pieot

Of Rosenberg Pair

To Escape Execution

Julius and Ethel Rosen*'
jberg, the convicted man-|
;wl£e team of atomic apics»;

jlost another round today inj

.their fight to beat the*'

r
iectric chair. i

Tlir |»Mlr lit In W'
i nr lihii: mIhk

j

I
iUe Wrrii Jlmn, J2, *

i alNilKc* PiylvfMi^r <1. liyiiM In*

Kedeiitl I*«»nH |4N'

4)iy 4rwliHt N iH4»ll«»n to nIn^’;

llir r\rf*Nlt«»H muit Nimllirr iN«»-'

llc»« («i lari NHisie Itir 4r«lN ntn*'

I

Kyan aIho ref«>*e«I fit iti*l

(lie ‘Ki yewr lenience on!

j

Morton Ho)tcII« a crKlefcinlantJ
IaII thiw were ineml)cr.< of anj
jiiUrn);)(ional Kpy Hnj: hoa^ecl.

iliy Hritish acienUst, l>r. Klau;*.

jKueh.c.
j

j
Kuch.^, alonit wKh hU Ameri-;

jean cotinHerparu Harry lioJcl, |al

;no>v PTivIna a Jl*year term CorJ

;e<l>iona|Ee. C.?old waa ftenlencwl*’

!lo :ttf years. . * ».

I

Ryan huiutrd flown liH rul-;

lliijes ill a 2(»-()age opinion.
j

i “The petUloners arc endtied i

.io no relief,” he eonc)ude«l.
Tlir moK louiifl “no

! ulanHiil qiirKlion of law** on
,
liehalf of llie Roterntarix*. and

. fliri'fforra Ry»» nalrt* “a *(»y
of r\^e«ilAw of Ihr indgmenl
p(x»notit%re<l ngalnMt them la

The Rosenlierga and Roliell

w ei e eon s kied nf espionasel
fhirinir wartime—treason—

|

Alarrh 20, jJPil, The man and
wife have been In the death
jkoiise at 5^lng King alnre, i

Kohell has been removed lo*
Ak atrnr. Prison.
Htnannel H. Rlneh. eminKel

for the rondemiiefi emipfe. itak!

he would enntinue to fight for
the tivea of the Hosenl>erga.

' He told newsmen he would
;file new papers later toda^Cor
considerali^ of the eop<^

“J ecHpifn,v am to ap-|

jseal.’Vi^* Kiid. ^Peopla don’tj

.jclie so eas>'.**

«C.|
•CC. t
•cct
•ea#
•CC. 9 .
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Federal Judge Ryan today refused to stay the execu-

tions of convicted atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

They have bivn sentenced to die in the Sing Sing electric

^erhair in the week of Jan, 12. iiHib<Yati<i}is,^iir "was satisfled

at the time ho dontod that the Juiy had examined the
a motion of. their codofon» lani. evidence very earefnlfy.”
Morton SUihoh. to have his 30 f Hyan said that since the petl-

year sentence set aside on ^•on- lioiurs were sentenced they have
sfitutional grounds. SoheU Is in had the henolif of Spficsl tc the
Alcatraz. *Courf of Ap|ioa1s« a petition lorj
Ryan said that because rehearing of that appeal, a peti-j

he cfjuld find “no substantial lion to the Supreme Court for at
question of lavt.* raised by these writ of certiorari and a further'
proceedings, the ?«pplicarion made 'petition to the Supeme Court
on behalf of the petHioners Rus>. seeking a rehearing,
cntiorg for a slay of rxcculicin; Ryan said a reading of news-
of the judgment pronounced
again.^t them is denied/'

Charged TresH Prejudit*e

In applying to have the con

paper articles submitted by the
Rosenborgs revealed ’‘nothing of
an unu.sua) or inflammatory char-
acter.** Said Ryan:

victions set aside. Emanuel Rj •’A Fair Kesihinse’'

Blorl). aliontpy for fhe R-sen-J "The •««cles s«em but a f«!r

bergs, said pre trial newspapertfffPJ^^f^j^^^ •

publicity was *‘prejiidjciar* to the
‘

defendant.^? and that the govei-n
iiieni uwl ''petjiiml testinvony/*
Further, said Bloch, the informa-
tion passe<l to the Soviets was
•‘public knowledge and not se-
cret/*

“Ihe trial record reveals a de-
fense Intelligently conducted by
able Counsel of petitioners* own
choice and selection.** Ryan’s
opinion said. ^The verdict of the
Jury has now been challenged,
although' when Jt w'as returned
the attorney for petitioners Ros-
enberg stated that from the
leng^ of lime the jury had taken
In 1heir deliheration.s, as well as
fyom the quc.stions they liadi

‘^'sked flunng the course of their ‘papers.

legitimate public
interest in a matter of vital con-
cern to all— the Atom Bomb and
atomic energy and the hope for
Its employment for the benefit
and not the destruction of man-
fkind."

Ryan substituted for Federal^
Judge Irving Kaufman in hearing

j

ithc applications. Kaufman asked
j

ito be relieved after counsel for*
the Rosenborgs charged him with
**blas and prejudice" while sen-
tencing them. Kaufman denied
the charge but agreed to step
aside.

Bloch and Harold N. !Meyer« at*

'

tomey for Sobell, said they woidd
|

appear before the court agan
later tmlay in submit additional

oidfpiva rj&OM TM*

«.y.PCST

datbd 1 0 '352
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Tmsenberg Cettt

A-Spies Deni^

Execution Stay

Court Also Rules

Agoinst Co*Defendont
F^cnl Judgft Ryan today de-

nied A motion to atay electrocu-

tion of Atomic bomb ipiea 4ullui

And Ethel Rosrnbf rc-

He aUo denied a motion lA ill

taide their conviction.

4ud{re Ryan likewise denied an
application to set taide on consti-

tutional grounds the 10 « year

prison sentence of Morton SObell,

co-defendant of the Rosenberga.

He is now in Alcatraz Prison, Calif.

Attorneys for the three convicted

spies immediately announced
they would file “additional papers*’

with the court later in the dMT*

WEEK or JAK. it.

The Rosenborgs are in the death
house at Sing Sing PrUnn await-

ing execution the week of Jan. 12.

The Rosenbergs were convicted

with Sobell on March 29. 1951, of

conspiring with a former Soviet

Vice Consul and other Reds to

transmit secrets of the atomic
bomb to Communist Russia.

A-bomb experts have said the

conspiracy enabled Soviet Rus-
sia to manufacture the dread nu-
{Clear weapon years before the

Reds might have made it with-

out the Information from this

counttT.
Judge flyan. in a 26-page opin*

ion fU>Hfnc motions In beh^ of

tfte^osehbergs. found aUb-
isUntiel question of ItHfrulsc^ by
lj.hcsc_ proceedings.” , ,

r an be*

t eouw*

*TKe gapUcaiion mage m be*
half of 0^ petitioners

berg for a^y of eaecuti

the I « d f m> A I proBOttg

against them Is denied.**

With those words the eoupb
parents of two amall ehildrtn. Mat
another round In a long legal

battle against walking that **laft

mile” as Sing Sing for their war-
time espionage.

Their attorney* Emanuel B.
Bloch, had claimed that pre-trial

publicity mas ’’prejudsciar* to the
defendants, that the government
used “perjured testimony.” and
the Information allegedly passed
to the Soviets was “public know--
ledge and not secret.”

However, Judge Ryan aald lie

could find no revelcnt or materiel

issue of fact raised by ihei
petitions.

*

CITES FREE PRESS.

The jurist pointed out the peti-

tioners have had the benefit of
appeals up to the highest court. As
for the publicity attending Uieir

trial the Judge declared In Ms
opinion:

**We enjoy a free press.

••Neiiher the policies nor writ- *

Ing of the press may be ccnjfpred •

I
or dictated by the StaU or Gov-

;

I ehiment ageneiet.”

j
Ryan quoted from a V, 8. Court!

lof Appeals decision in another case;

which said ‘Jurors cannot be treat-

ed as unable to withstand any ff-‘

fact of newspaper publication:;

Indeed such a ruling would n^ke
it practically impossible to coHouct

triajsJs-*fetropoliUn cenl^ and
wouldUeat the average »epUcai
ljuror as a helpless person.”

^
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5rlk Pastdrs RepudiS|e
Rosenberg Petition^
By OLIVER PILAT .

-

Several Queens religious leaders exhibited embarrassment today #ver
names on the front page of the Daily Worker as sponsoring a ctemenQr Appeal |iar ,tE^lN|l

and Julius Rosenberg, convicted atom spies.

’^Slx of them signed w’hat thcvi — . . i

"

considered a private letter on the jinc. Moscow and Berlin, The: mously *4o demand the mmtioa
case, to be aent to other Queens Daily Worke. reported this weeklof the persecuted couple, who am
clergymen. The letter receivccli that 5.000 delegates at the Eastlvictiinrof Wasbinglon'a war«t|i^

^lufi«Nry.«ciiiK

national and .International dis* German
tribution from the Communist*!
controlled Committee to Secure

j|

Justice in the .Rosenberg case. 1

-QUEENS CLERICS UROEtf
PLEAS TO SAVE THE ROSEN, f

BERGS’* ran the Dally Worke
'

headline.

The Rosenberg committee ro A

t lease stated S been ‘in*
J

iormed’* c£ ietier. without
mentioning H had intrigued sc*

cretly to obtain signatures.
|

. , such an extreme penalty

Is completely alien to all the

moral tenets of Justice and fair-

ness which have always goveinorl

our democracy/* the statement
declared.

looks as If wc were fooled.**

commented the Rev, Charles L,

Carrington, pastor of the Brooks
Memorial Church of Jamaica.
•'We were not told any Commu-
nist group was involved, nor was
an}^ mention made of publicity.”

The Rev. Howard C. Shaffer
Jr., pastor of the Colonial Church
of Baysidc, and the Rev. R. L.

Ryan, pastor of the Bayside Com*
miunity Church, said their signn*

tures wore “obtained by deceit/*

. The Rev. Mr. Shaffer repudi- *

ated the letter in a statement i

read to his congregation Sunday.
He has appeal^ to the Queens
Federation of wuiTho,s to t»ui>*

^ licize his reputation. He plans

to ask the Flushing Postmaster
to discontinue use of a mail

f

at ih/ Oakland Garden.^ Sta ion

.

whep the letter of the six i aid

repjfes and contributions m ght

Jejsent L *

meeting voted unanl-*teria.**

1

li.T. - *

dec 1 0 195^ _HATED ^
»*»»..»***•*****

fOKVVAKDBD BX T. DIVIBIOM

...
••

wasf^*I%«.wortllng ®t the lettA wmi
.not tKS work of Ihc i^Kne». It

was asKrted. The other aignera j
were the Rev. Joaeph H. Titks.

»

Grace Episcopal Church, Jamaica;
the Rev. FVederJek Reuatle.
Wyok Congregational Churclt.*J8gSSB.^S!iaWif«HM
Jamaica; and Rabbi Max

The^ aigners Icnew futt what'
they were doing,”, said joaepb
Brainin, <hairman of the Roaen.
berg committee, who was pre-
viously associated with Xhe
estsht, the Biro-Bidjsn Committee'
and^othcr^Comm^^st

Titus and Reustic, and spoke over
the phone with Rabbi Felshin.
The others svere visited by mem-
berf of our local <§ucens group.- 5?^«r'
They can t repudiate the letter -

.
Mrs. Leon J. Roth, of SG-M

her on the visits, the said. She
refused to reveal their iiamea.

now.", -
,

-•

.
Mrs. Leon J. Roth, of SG-M

'

217lh Su Bayside. who visited
.

'

":'^::.#^^^^f:r
seveltal signers of the letter, 4e-]?»l^?g -

dined today to discuss her rela-iiv^^V
tion to Brainin’s group. Another ,

woman and a man accompanied
her on the visits, she said.
refused to reveal,

Slate Dei^. oihcials predict to
day MaMhe (^mtwsists will use

' '

gon^atta^s agdnat tlw
.

planing to highlit them/to
an etTort to counteract the anti-
Jowish iraor of the n^nt .

The State Dept, has denied
tnis-sion for Americana to tnveV''^^^^tS:'-f/f'f ' ^Tr%l/A
to Vienna to attend the Com'-’^^^^r'* 3
ntunisl'S|>ons»red meeting which .^^’5-! p'V * ,

begins Friday. . ,
-^ .,...^,..,>-^j. SEARCH60»I^^iiiop««n—

One passport applintion turned SE»gU2eodown. It was learned, was made Wt** -••:-'

by Dick Davis, a Korean war vet- * DFP 1 j iOC<> ^
epn from Bellingham, Wash. iiiSH enT .'ft':. -

|71ie linoir on the role the Ro- ..
• W - NEW YORK - ^

sAtberg ciue wlU playN^u aeen '4^^^ . Aj ,1 —
liJ recent 'peace confehmcea".^^^^ mn
'h«d by the

^^
roi^Ms

^

fefe
> .V^-Ky^

SEARCHgo:.^„p£X£0.

saoAU2eo..^2>iub,:^

aswc 10952^
yr Jm-NRyvoRK
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A^tn Spies Lose Plea 1

For Stay of Executi^
At

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, condemned to
die in Sing Sing s electric chair the week of Jan. 12, yesterday
were refused a stay of execution by Federal Judge Ri^an.
At the same time, Judge Ryan denied a petition by theliW
fendant, Morton Sobcll, to set aside his 30-year pii&n
sentence on constitutional grounds.

^ ^
The Rosenbergs. now In Ihcl

death house, were convicted with
Sobell on March 29, 1951. of con-
spiring to give atomic secrets to
Russia through Dr. Klaus Fuchs.
In his opinion, Judge Ryan said

he could find "no subs^tantial
question of law raised” by Eman-
uel R. Bloch, counsel lor the
couple.

"The anplicstion for a stay
of execiition of the judgment
pronounced against tliemls de-
nied," he added tersely.
The Judge said he could find no

fact in the contention that pre-|
trial publicity was ''prejudicTar I

to the defendants or that the
government used "perjured tesU-
mony."
The Rosenbergs were excorP

ated as having caused the deaths
of J^ousands of American sol-,
die/s in Korea because Russia ob-
tained secrets of the A bomb scv«

’

isrc^r upgnviso

fyiAllWING UNIT

cifl years before her
^uld have perfected it.
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^^-Spies Lose on Execution Stay
A motion to t)»e ?iop i

, — — >

«xecutior.9 of «44«m J11U05 oiMi

Ethel Rosenbe rg, rioted to ilie 10

the chtir the week of J*n. 1 C, we?
lienie^ye? tonlay by Fidrral JiKii^e

Syh^ter J. Ryan.
^Ane court *l?o toi ne^ ilown en

;

ffpplication to set esiile the Rosen*
j

bercs’ conviction, ami the 30-yrar}
term of a co-defciulant, Morton |

SoWlk The Utter had based hi« pe
tit ion on const itutionnl {ri oiiiids.

New AppeaU Filed,

Appeals were bled inimcdUiely

ill behalf of the trio by attorney

F.nianuel !!. Bloch. He announced

that he will appear before the
Court of Api»eals today***to ask for

a stay of execution pendinf mrfQ-

I

meni of the appeal,

j
In His petition Bloch eUlmed that

;
pre4 i'ial publicity had been preju*

Idiciat to the defendantSi that the
jifovernment used “perjured testi*
: inony.” and that information pur*
]
portedly passed on to Russia^ was

• “public knowledpre and not secn^.**



Coinj; Refu^s
Execution Stay*

To Roseiibercs;
-— ®

•

jAlso Doiiios Motion to Set
Aside Coiiviclioiis; Tliey
File Notice of Appeal

S^vester Ryan refined!
United States Dis-

trict Court to set aside the espion-

Rosenberg or to stay their execu-'
tlon. scheduled for tl»e a-eek «r
Jan 1, in Sing Sing

, j
these two motions were de-

nied, Emanual Bloch, couasel for^ war-time atomic spies for.
would ask the.

United States Court of Appeals!
I^ay to delay the execution pend-l

to'u‘rS2t“th
^ '’“**** Ryan’s refusal

•® “P“t the convictions. Be Im-
med^atejy filed notice of ap^"al

1 w®'*"’
•" “PPlicatlon

hte thirty-year sentence thrown
out. He was convicted with the
Rc^nbergs and w now in Alcatras.'

K Meyw“
"‘7®**"**“ hy Harold

Convicted in Mare!i. 19S1
'

The Rosenbergs and Sobell were
convicted on March 29, 1951 of^Pirlng with a former SoViet

*."** P^hers to transmit
stomic secrets to the Soviet Union^tween 1944 and 1950. They were
found guilty by a Jury at i trW
inducted by Judge Irving RKaufmM. The United States Su-

refused^.

jJZA ‘»«“»y**«x-page dMision.
Judge Kvan wrote that theR^.
h®*’** /fNfd no substantiargues-
won of la^ A major point oKthe
Rosenbergs was that they were Ihe
victims of prejudicial pre-trial and
^lal publicity. To that. Judge
Jlyeo sold that the articles sub-
ttltted to him revealed "nothing

2arwte‘JT“*^
“ Inflammatory

Calb Articles Fair
The articles/’ Judge Ryan aaid•wm but a fair response to a

iffltimate public interest In a
ttatter of vital concern to all—the
fu **L^*^^ stomlc energy and
the ^or Its employment for
the benefit and not the destruction
of mankind.**
Judge Ryan noted that the pe-

flv^nty months
after the convictions were re-
turned, following a trial which de-
fense coun.5el. he said, had prevl-'

‘orn'od as conducted with!
<Hgnity and that they taefensel

had afforded^em every privilege that a lawyer
•hould expect in a criminal caM -
The petitions were opposed by^istant United States Attorney

James KiLshciiner 3d.

Sees rropaganila Atiaeks
WASHINGTON. Dec. 10 (UP) —The Communists probably will lise

the approaching Vienna "peace
conference” ta stir up propaganda
attacita against Uie scheduled
execuMons of convicted atomic

*^i!l**
*"** *^nberg.

State Department officials said
today.

These experts said the Reds hone

case of the two convicted Amer-
icans in an effort to counteract
the 'anti-Semitic tenor of the re-^t Communist purge trials.la
Prague, f

vmmm •"‘I wercyfon-
yicted of membership in a F^gny

S^S,.2.

ASAC I

AfiAC a
Bec.t
•ec.a
•6c.a

9X.Mf
f*iOhr jt^nvisott'
P»OW;-V. Y CLCAK
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Rch^cs
Execution Stay

To Rosenbergs

AUo Denies Motion to Set

Aside Convictions} They

File Notice of Appeal

Judge Sylvester Ryan refused

resterday In United States Ols-*

trict Court to set aside the esplon-

•fe convictions of Julius and Ethel

Rosenherg or to stay their execu-

tion. scheduled for the week of

Jan. 12 in Sing Sing Prison.

After these two «iol ions were de-

nied. Emanual Bloch, coun.^^el for

the war-time atomic spies for

Russia, said he would ask the

United States Court of Appeals
today to delay the execution pend-
ing appeal of Judge Ryan** refusal,

to upset the convictions. He im-.

mediately filed notice of appeal
yesterday.

At the same time. Judge Ryan
also tuincd down an appllcatloni

on behalf of Morton Sobell to have-

his thirty-year sentence thrown’

out. He was convicted with the;

Rosenbergs and is now in Alcatraz.

Sobell was represented by Haroldl

H. Meyer,
j

Convicted in Marcii. I9St
|

The Roscnbcrcs and Sobell were,

convicted on March 29. 1951, of;

conspiring with a former Soviet-

vice-consul and others to traasmlt

atomic secrcU to the Soviet Union
between 1944 and 1950. They were*

Xound guilty by a jury at a trial-

conducted b.v Judge Irving R.

Kaufman. The United States Su-!

preme Court twice refused to re-|

view the cases.-*.
{

In a twenty-six-page decision,

j

Judge Ryan wrote Chat the Rosen-j

bergs raised no substantial ques-f

tlon of law. A major point of the'

Rosenbergs was that they were the

victims of prejudicial pre-trial and
trial puj>3lcity. To that. J^:;c
Ryan^^d that the articjps sub-
miilVdd to him rcvcraede/^’iothing

of an unij.sual or Inflammatory
Character.** ..

u

Calto Article* Fair •
j

Mmie articles.** Judge Ryan said,

but a fair respon\ to al

legitimate public Interest >Jn a

matter of vital concern to tll-\the

atom bomb and atomic energy and

the hope for it* employment for

the benefit and not the destruction

of mankind.**
Judge Ryan noted that the pe-

titions wet-e filed twenty months|

after the conviction* were re

turned, following a trial which de

Tense counsel, he said, had previ-

ously termed as conducted with

dignity and that they ^defense

coun&ell admitted had afforded

them **every privilege that a lawyer

should expect in a criminal case.**

The petitions were opposet! by

AsslsUnt United States Attorney

James Kilsheimer 3d.

See* Propaganda AiCaek*

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10 (UP>^
The Communists probably w-lU use

the approaching Vienna **peace

conference** to stir up propaganda

attack* against the scheduled

executions of convicted atomic

spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.

State Department officials saidj

today.
These experts said the Reds hope

to center world attention on the

case of the two convicted Amer-
icans In an effort to counteract!

the anti-Semitic tenor of the re-|

cent Ccpmunlst purge trials in

Prague.! /
The basband and wife w?^ con-

victed of membership in wRed spy

ring headed by BrltW wientUtr

Dr, Klaus Fuchs. f

1m ; ^

r'f 'f.

a<;ac I*

AT-AC*

f.- *. - ai'y/iaori

c« * c. enK
r«Ait^ouNrr
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Atom Spies Lose Ple>^
! For Stay of Executl^
j

aie

were refused a stay of exenifinn k« p ^ ®*V V* yestei^ay

sentence on constitutional
^ ® 30-year prison

The Rosenborgs, now in the' ^

death house, were convicted with
Sobell on March 29. 1951, of con-
spiring to give atomic scci'cts to
Russia through Dr. Klaus Fuchs.

ne couia find •'no sutetantinl

SeT^BIoir
wupJe

^ counsel for the

••The anpHcmtlon lor • slayof excciilion of the Judgment •

»galnst IhenUs dl
*nS?* j •ddod tersely,

^hat pre-
'

to ih£ M ••prejudlclar*
to the defendants or that the

"perjurod tesU-

atcd as having caused the deaths

d^ri^n*^ir ^ American sol-

?iwrt ^cause Russia ob-
A bomb scv.

before her scientists^uidX^ve perfected it.
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2 A-Sp!es Lose @a Exesution St^'
A n **(ioii to «*1a.v the ?»nir *— ——

-

^

^

exot’ntiorH of at*»m <;|^h*4i Ju1?u? rrt: xllfr luuJ l»i> pc- m stay of execution pending argu-
'

Kthei no.^enbeiir, slated to die >. t)1;<n <n fomtUwtional jcioiuuls. i«i?iit of the appeal.

the ch.air t!ic week of .fan. 12 . 'i*.;;*

j
New Apifealj^ Filed. fii hij^ petition Bloch claimed that

dof'.iod yrsiofilay hy FMlera^ c
| Ai ^Vf re fihd immodiatofv * nre-tiial pnblirity had been prejn-

J, U*'SUI. ... 1.* .. * !.l«4«iul tA Ihn that: lh»J. K:an. ..fK.u rf *r?A w dcfomUnU, that the

The court al.-o turned «ie»\ o rr. V
.

, •,,* .
* * Miovornment used ‘‘perjured teeti*

appt’eat iy^ to Sv't a>ide the li< '€», ^'* *•''* '** * **• ^h'^'h. ilc anrantnoed
, »» that informrtlon pui*

hfiv's* yuivi<'%»*tu, at.d the ie v. jl| appear brfoio the noitcdly passed on to RuXeia war
Ici iii y/j* a co-'lof^ udniit. Mr t \% n , o :m* i ? Ai ptab toilay^o ask for * **pid*lic knowledge and not Veret.*'

crjirnsit r’t<*v Tint,

N.Y.
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Dear Sir;

It has t>een brought to my at-

tention that the citizenry of this

community is being bombarded by
a flood of mail post-marked "Is-

land, Park, N.y. ", asking for

contributions to finance a propa-

ganda campaign which seeks to

coerce the President of the United

States into granting executive

clemency and a stay of the execu-
tion of two notorious convicted

traitors.

It is pointed out that these tral*

tors have been convicted after a

lengthy trial in which all the safe-

guards granted by our magnificent

constitution have protected their

every tight at citizens of the

United States. This conviction

has been affirmed by every Ap-
pellate Court in the land having

jurisdiction thereof including the

Supreme Court of the United States.

The campaign, of which these

letters is a part, seeks to clrcum-]

vent our truly democratic process

of law, by attempting to influ

ence our public officials by pres-

sure methods. This is un-Ameri-
can to say the very least. It is a

tactic characteristic of the Com-
munist source from which it un-

doubtedly emanates.

i call upon every veteran of the

United States Forces residing In chisj

community, to do his utmost to aid

the authorities in tracking down]

the local source of these letters.

We, who have sacrificed so muchj

to preserve our way of life, can-

not stand by idly while a icurri

Joui attempt such as this is made
to wreck the very basis of out!

democracy.
Tours very trulib

Poster £. Vogell
Commander i

Victor Murtha Post

American legion
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Wearing Set Dec. 23\
On Rosenberg Appeal
JuHu* and Ethel Raseniterg. i— 5***^*?*®*

I m^u***® ”'"® ••» court •'«W

hi ?,?“' ®''K“®'ciiis to sot Mltle Ro^llS»r« *'^1“®? *® *•**
jthe 30*year 5otYfonce of Moi*ikYn Sunday, Dec. 21,
'Sobcll, wnvieied with the Ro!^? "®f «nsi(le the prison,
bergs. The Rosenbcrj;s are j«eheii.

planned demonstration,
uled i^die in the ciecTrte elixir '’V*'® ProCotnmln

"

thc^Tek of Jan. U Congrcsa. was
Wanwhile, at Sing Siiig^TVr,^.^"?-^^*’ Sunday lo^e

i^^®-":.^;^ro 'he R.J;>„her;!Wy in '^c
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•COURT GETS APPEAL

I

fO)NtgS£»BMtf^J'
* An application to tUy the exe-*

cution of Julius and Ethel Roeen-^

berf, condemned for atom apyinj-

for the Soviet, waa referred ye«-|

terday to the three*judje panel In;

the United SUtes Court of AppeaUj

that originally confirmed the con-|

vicUons and later declined to re-j

view iU finding*. The Rosenberg*

aie acheduled to die in the electric

chair the week of Jan. t2

The bench, composed of Judges

Thomas W. Swan. Jerome N.

¥*rank and Harrie B. Chase aUo

will hear a motion to set aside the

.hirtv-year sentence of Morton

Sohell, convicted with the Roaen*,

bergs of wartime espionage. i

Special !• Titi NfW YotK tlMW.
\

OSSINING, N. Y,. Pec.

Warden Wilfred E. Denno said

day that a mass delegation to '^»***t.

the Rosenbergs next Sunday would
^

not get Inside Sing Sing Prison.

An advertisement announcing

that a ''demency train*^ would

leave Grand Central Terminal in

New York Sunday morning for,

Ossining appeared today in ^e
Daily Worker, Communist parly

newspaper. The advertisement bore

the name Of the Civil Rights Con-

gress, a group cited by the Attor-

ney General as subversive.

Warden Denno pointed out inai

he had no jurisdiction outside the

prison walla. The Ossining police

said they would not interferejjith’

^any^group a* long as it^,3i5P<^r-|

•AC
A5AC 1

ASAC 1

•eai

•cc. S y
•CC. 4 /

•ec.7V
•ec. •
meo. •
•ec.li
•ec. IS

night SUPERVISOlf
WaOPCRTY CLCRri
TRAlNINOUNTr
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^ng Sing Protell

ror Rosenbergs \
rut Off to Dec. 21

Plan» for a ma.M demonalra
tion at Sing Sing Prison to pro-

tost the achetiuled execution of,

Juiiiia and Klhel Hosenl>erKl

have been |K>siponed until Sun-;

day. Dec. 21. Ihe Civil RighlsJ

Congresjl announced loday,
jj

. At Sing Sing, where the*

Kosenhergs are slaled to he ex-*

ecuted In the week of Jan. II.

Warden Wilfred Oenno said

any such delegation would nol‘

l»e permitted to enter the prison, f

0.<^«ining police said there would^
he no action again.«r Ihe group
unless it wa.s disorderly or in-j

terfered wlih traffic.

An adverii.'ement announc
Ing the ‘'Clemency Train” ap-,

peared ^-esicnlay in the Daily
Worker: it ureed readers to,

••Visit Kthel and Julius flosen-jj

heig” and to ’‘Join the holiday

acfson delegation.”

I

2
0r :z a

: 4
$v .6

r^c c.

.
#ec n
ssa r-?

’ ••:Cw-»r4.i-en'yison
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l^6senberg Sons VhH Atom Spies
Buf Think Sing Sing ’A HospifaV^
Sine Sine Prison, noo <iip\tpii<at .1. ^ .. .>..> .. . .

"
. _

A Kosenberg. doomed to die Ing medical treatment here They
‘"‘'“.y «'«*•'*<: chair Jan. J5 Jor have not b«n toW th7v wSl

«e5^niavin»”^
occasionally stealing atomic secrets and giv- become orphans If the Rosen*Stfn pidyine in the corridors be>!infr th4»m 1a toueeu itOMn• aL*' «<vinic A^cf tfis anil ffiv* oecome orohans If thp H.oft#n.

Uivc Sn^lin" PHsS^'Vs a^hS- War ir ^ *

»S'J”.”,'™ .r S'.KSj? rewM,
S'

•ons ox atom spies Juiius and 9-*thlnk‘thcJy patents are wceiv-^paremv he sali
“
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Courf Studies Pleav
Td Save Rosenbergs^
»«-

^ AppeaU today was studying an application

i^d F.hM n
“»« «xecuflon of wartime atom spies Julius

\

Lnii r.fc^i B u"'
®* wariitne atom spies Julius

Cik o?JamT
*’ »»»* chair the

The same three-judge Sunday would not
consisting of Judges Swan <hc prison.

Frank and Chase, originally con^depa" tl^^Zm" c"ranS' CenSSflrmiyl the convictions and later Terminal of a “clemency train"
declined to review its nndings. iapix'ared today in the Dally!

I

MVanwhile, at Sing Co‘"'««n'St Party organ.!
jPrisoa. wnere the Rocenberes 'u-.?na

”*"*1 said ^ they)
jare eXfined, Warden Dcnn^ald'rroHD « ‘

i
wiil?vwny;

jS delegation to visit the derly."
** * wasN^*'

«
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^cw Rosenberg; Apncal
CoeK(« Same 3 Jml^
A hearing on an appWeatJon

an order to slay the executions 9t'
war-time atom spies Julius and

jEthet Rosenberc was Kfened yes-,
jterday to the same three-judee
wnei In the tJnItcd SUtes Court
of Appeals which oririnatly con-
•firmed their conviction and later
Idecllned to review Us flndins.

*»«»rinK wasmade by coun.sel for the Rovn-
Aueo.stus N.

E cil’rll Charles
E. Clark. Judge Hand said he a-as
wferrlng Me matter to the panel

rte
Swan. Hai -

Meanwhile, Warden W E
?!."« Sing I>rlson. where

iu scheduled to

fht i"
the electric chair during

tf»f
*cek of Jan. Ji. saij » ni^

®" Sunday
t*“ prison,

announcing a

nundav
^®'’ twining

otinday morning appeared yester-
Worker,” Com-

Pth^** newspaper. “Vwlt
Rosenberg!” the-

“olidasjscaao,

sec. 9
•ec. 4
•ec.9

.

•epr^
,^eA€c.7
sec •

' ee* :

WhSHT Sij^nvtEOH
IPRO- i«tTV CU8RK

tAUrr

'
*

SEARCHED- JNOCtSO.
SEBIAUZED.,.-^nUo\,/-J
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.COVFj.GETSA?P£Air
FOR ROSENBERG STAY

An appiicution to #Uy tho txe-
cutioit of Julius tnd Ethel Eosen-
berjr, confletnned for atom spying
for the Soviet, wa* referred yes-

jterdfty to the three-judge panel in

j

the United States Court of Appeals
that originally confirmed the con-
vicUons and later declined to re-
view its findings. The Eosenbergs
are scheduled to die in the electric
chair the week of Jan. 12.
The bench, composed of Judges

Thomas W. Swan. Jeromt N,
Frai^ and Harrie B. Chase, also
will hear a motion to set asid^ the
thirtvWesr sentence of MSrton
Sobell.V convicted with the f^sen-
bergs H wartime espionage. T

OEti
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^ Sef On
ber9 Pl^(

f«i Vh- I- V ilor the ww)cm»w^ atom
Julius end Ethel R*M.rnherr w«.

Thornes W. Swan, of the U. S
Court of Appeals, pending « hoar
wJK on their motion to set a.si<l(
their death sentence.

w-hwlolefl
«•»»••• In SIni

Sing the week of Jan. 12.
Juagfi Swan .seheduietl 10:30

?‘ J?’’ P®S. 23, tor the hrarinr be.

J?l! *!1*.*".T* nPlx-fl-t
thit originally affiiwed the An-
viftlon and later declliu-d to Ve-
‘'1*5V llLflndings. \
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The Lyons Den

- Py Leonard Lyons s=s:

/ A««t U. Grn. Jonnihan Walnwrijfht leaUn«l aa a defenae w**'

neaa In the Provoo treason trial yesterday, photographers and ne\»-a-

•eel eanieramen waited tor him outside the courthouse. The attor-

ules and attendants knew that whoever would be at his side when

ihe General emerged would get hU picture In the papers and news.

^Is There was a rush as soon as Walnwrlghl stepped hrouRh.

md t;.;*g«.^s held the doors. George Plotkln. eo'.nsel for the

defense, who had esanilned WalnwT.glit. was
I*

•Vour big moment." said his wife, later, "and

... The Uwyer told her; “I was trapped In Ihe revolving door.

Mao who lied to Mexico with $25 million of Nationalist China

funds, has a price on his head. A New Vorker h.ss been given the

assignment of bringing Mao to Formosa, dead or allve-and pay-

ment only on delivery . . . John Murray Anderson, the director,

,honed l>o.mard Siilman. producer of ‘^w
•Compared to Bette Davis, you’re a sedative . . .'^ny ^auchamp

dew to N. Y. for two days. Just to see his w«fc. Sarah Churchill, in

Her pVcmlcre. He flew right back to London »» sh^nR
13 TV dims . . , Gen. Walnwright’s government fee lor testifying

was $9 plus expenses to and front Texas.

Gen. Buck Laiiham, Hemingway hero itowr at SHAPE, will re-

euiierale more oulckly from Ms Illness wlien he leama of his new

pronudion . X Julius and Elhel Koscnlurg, the dooiwd atom-

bomb spies, have had six applicallona for stay of execution In 1^
past 3 weeks. All were turtied down. Aj«I. V. S. AUy. JlnA^
shclmer was Ihe government attorney who

lliem each lime... Margaret

TV pr<*gram. .-aoreiod Iasi week because of her graiioniolhra#

death. proJdlhly will take pla.* on Jan. •. Frank S.uatra will co-star

At! Ihai^rogram. ami fly batk from Africa for It.

«*“ . -..r-eivisoft
P •vc'wCRK
THAINtNS UNIT
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•jv^Tbe proper 4eeeriptioa «f Ae
1 Itbsenberc eanpeicB k dwkmefl.Itbsenberf canpeigB k tbilmeiLtli^)'

The Rotenberg* ere ho•Uf«•^fDr^Jl'^J;^

.

whom’ the Conunuaitto he«e

eonoem. Knowing diet IMlei
Sutet wiO not enbrait to mmIi tlaek*

mail, the operaton of Ute eanpaign

are oold>blooded]y aiire of tfirir ano''

oem: hale for America and deadi i‘

lor the Roseobergt, who know 0 !tT; /^>
great deal about Soviet eipionage

which they have thus far withhdA

Many arguments have been T
. vanced by non-Comrounists here as i

to why the death sentence should be

commuted. They say: Klaus Fud»
was sentenced to a mere 14 years; '

\ ,

the espionage was committed lor *1; ^
country which was then our ally;’ - ^

death is too Mvere. However, Fndis

received the maximum sentence on*

der English law and, in the end, oo* f C
operated with the British Govern* .

*
:

ment Further, our law does not ! v^ . i .

differentiate between espionage for ^

an ally or for an enemy, and the

Rosenbergs continued their spying ^ . W
into the cold war. Finally, only the z

Roaenbergs and their friend Morton
^

<
Sobell, among the spies who were ^7 C':»

caught, refused to assist in uncover- * k ^

tng further espionage rings. And let 7 .

us remember that the purpose of a . -
^ j

death penalty is to serve as a de-

lerrent to the future commission of '

V

a serious crime. V /

Unless one is a principled oppon* :i
^

ent of capital punishment (for Goer* ’

ing and Slansky mnd Rosenberg),
*

there seems to be only one valid V7 . f

reason why anti-Communists should \ i/

have any interest in commutation

of the Rosenbergs* death sentence, .f| 4 -

Oiici? the Rosenbergs are dead, their

Imowletige of the several Soviet ,77'
espionage rings in this country dies 7 ^

with them. Although there is no rea*

son to be sanguine about eitlier of f 7
these two hard-core Communists* V
breaking down and talking, so long

as they live, such a thousand-to-one

chance exists. Whether a demonstra- f ' V\ .

'

4ion of Communist propaganda ndW- T** !^r*

or in achieving commulatioiyt^uld ;

* ‘

improve that ehanee it another inat-| A .

ten :
' ^ “

S’
-

.

X s

OMiUNIST OaCANlZATlONS all

^over the world are directing

I
protests to President Truman on be-

I half of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,
* ^

^convicted on March 30, 1951, and

I
sentenced to death for participaiing

fin an espionage ring that passed

atomic secrets to Russia. After the
^ failure of several appeals, their ex*

ecution has been scheduled for the

, week of January 12, 1953.

\ The Communist press has report*

jed the receipt of protests from the

lAH-China Federation of Labor, from

iPietro Nennt (^‘speaking for mil*

lions of democratic Italians**), from
*«Jacques Duclos and VHumanUc^

I
from Communists and fellow-travel-

•ers in England, Belgium, Trieste and

j
Japan, and even from 5,000 East Ger*

^tnans who voted *^to demand the lib-

aeration of the persecuted couple,

7 fvho are victims of Washington's war
hysteria.** The Vienna Peace Con*

gress last week featured the Rosen-

berg case.

^ Hie Rosenberg protests are part

of international Communism's anti*
*

i American campaign. The Rosenberg

I

case has superseded the Willie Mc-
iGoe case in the Communist war

I
against America: First it was the

I Negroes, now the Jews. This so-

? called **dcfen8e** of the Rosenbergs

{^serves only one purpose—to intensify

\
the ^hate America** campaign

j
throughout die world.

I
When die National Committee to

4
“ ' ' “

I

Lucy S. Dawidowicz, an expen an

,
Conimupji<f^peab io minorilies^ has

j
€onirC(med so Commentary, She Men*
torab Journal and ashcr mngiuines.

By Lucy S, Dawidowicx

Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case

began operating in New York a year

ago, obMrvers could not fathom how

its campaign, so grounded on un-

truth and unreality, could work here.

It IS now apparent dial this local

committee was used only as an op-

erational base for the international

anti-American campaign. That the

purpose of the campaign is to black-

mail America, rather than to defend

the Rosenbergs, is obvious from a

reading of the Communist slogans

about the spies.

The Communists demand the

Rosenberg's ‘^liberation.*' They insist

on “equal justice" for their ^^inno-

ccnl" clients. They dharge that anli-

Semitiem and race prejudice domin-

ated the court proceedings. The trial

is a “judicial outrage," an “uncivil-

ized action" and a “Mol on American

justice."

WHAT ARE THE FACTS?

The irrclc\'ance of such slogans to

the facts is incredible. The fact that

the Rosenbergs received a fair Iricl

was confirmed by the Supreme Court

mnd by the American Civil Liberties

Union, an organization tliat has been

quite frank on many oilier occasions

in criticizing U.S. courts. Tlie evi-

dence presented at the trial was so

cumulative that additional testimony

by more prosecution witnesses was

rendered superfluous. The defendants

were proven guilty beyond the slight-

est doubt of being spies for Soviet

Russia. And, finally, the Rosenberg*

legal counsel has never pressed any

of the fantastic charges of the Rosen*

berg propaganda apparatus.
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Appeals Court i

'

V/eighs Ruling

I

On Atom Spies
I The V- S. Court of AppenU yes-

]
fcrdr.y I'ei^ei^ed dofifion on a mo-

I lion l>y eonvictcd iiton» itpic.< Julius
‘ ond Rlhcl no.-onborjr to reverse n

j
li.vci' rourr* refusal to »<*l aside

J«Uu» I

Roienberr Roicoberf

SiHI Mm lf#«*

their death . acnlcncc. They mrt
slated to die in the electric chair

at Sing Sing the veek of Jan. 12.

Charging that adverse pi*c»4rial

publicity was given to their case,

thui the Government used perjured

testimony and that the information

the Hosenbergs passed on to Russia

was not secret but public knW«
ledge, defense attorney Eninnhcl

llloc}s>argued the motion bewc
«.iirief Judge Thomas W. Swan ami
Judges llarric II. Chase aiuJ Jcroiifc

N. Frank.
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;
iQ PLEAD FOR ROSENBERGS!

Counsei for Spies Will Apply for

Judicial Clemency Tuesday

jij Julius and Echrl HAsenbeia.

^ scheduled to die in the electric

J|;rhdir the week of Jan. 12 for

l^'liansmiHin^ atomic bomb secrets

5 lo the Soviet Union., will apply
u'TuesdHy to Fedeial Judj:e iiTini;:

^ Ksufman for judicial clemency.
!?nianiict H. feloch. defense couii-

said that if the application
• denied he would appeal to
Idenl Truman for esecutiye

ency. Mr. Bloch shiiI that hia

on Tuesday would include "a

iposiie of all my ait;uments

f d tn the past."

S James B. Kilpheimer 3d. a.ssist

5 ant United Stales Attorney, aaid

f^.he would oppose the plea.

Mr. Bloch «a«! that Roseiiberjr*s,

g famll.V'-«his tnolhei*. Mi’s. SophieJ

K Boseiibert!:. two married sisteis andi

ft a hi other—spent fifteen ‘‘emotion-

. JT. ar‘ minutes in Jud^e Kaufman's

JJ chambers Tuesday pleading the

jf. couple's innocence. Tb'' altoitiey

5 said the meetinj: ended with Jud^re

M Kaufman indirattn^ that If the

giKosenbergs wanted to help them
fc-xelTii^hey could do

*

fr"



THE POET: Dr. E<1Mh SUwoll luiirhciY mi ihe PiivHion ytfiiev

Amy wUh >Uj. Geiu William £. his wife, MaririiorMr

himI David Bouverie. Th(»y Invited nw* io join llieir lalde where, lit

l>eliall of MIHon Berle, I ofiened the nc;;otialioiis for Miss ^Itwrll to

:ippcar on his TV progrram. There was mciiiioii that she. of course,

«^uld irol • of money for It. 'Unlike most poets,'* Miss Sitwell

rcpilod, *! am Interested In a lot of money."
The Idea of Edith SitwoU appearing on the Eerie fhow aeemed

to shatter Mr. Bouverie. He warned her that it uould be the same
as If she were to appear with Flanagan & Alton—mentioning the

British comics whose burlesque routines are like Abbott ^ Costello,

"f think I should enjoy ap|>earmg with Flantigan ^ Allen," said

Miss Sitwell, who then gave me the message for Milton Bcrlc: **Tcn

him I'll do It.’*

THE ACTOR: Sir Cedric llardwlckc apfM'an^d on the •'Omni-

Hus" telecast Sunday, In a scene W'ith Francis Sullivan. One maga*

fine. In announcing the telecast, referred to Sullivan as Sir Francis

Sullivan. He called liardwieke, and said: "Yoii kco. Sir Cedric, asso-

ciation with you U eiinohUiig" , . . HardwlcUe, incidentally, Is re-

turning to Hollywood today, ready to resume his film career. "I ran

play any role/* he aald, ‘except those ployed b.v Victor Mature."

Billy Bo.se takes off for Europe on Friday . . . The Washington

opening of Jean-Lou is Barrault, at the Shubert Theater, almost

didn't come off because no grand piano could be found at that late

hour. The piano finally used was supplied by Walter Lippmann. . .

Alicia Markova will rejoin the Sadler's Wells ballet, and remain
through the spring and Coronation Week . . . Eli/ahcth Tbrealt,

highly publicized as Kirk Douglas* leading lady in ‘‘ITie Big Sky"
has resumejj her modeling career In N. Y. . . . Joe E. EewU^
cntq£ftd-4tSrkne5s Pavilion yesterday because of his ulce{S,Hm
*llabetes.^d Jils . • ^

^ . iTVCl-CRK
VWtT

• f

^ V.TIIE REBATE: Whenever mechanical Affiealtlca InUmpi a
bro2th«aUor telecast, the network makes a refund to thje sensor.
.This custom came about through accident, and Impulae. I^raa
^started by NBCs Deac Aylesworth, who used to telephone
sponsor after Itic program was over, and tell him what a fine pro-
gram it had been. He did this whether he had seen the prograin or
apt. And one night he phoned Allred Sloan of General Motors.

AyJesworth told him w*hat a fine program of good music bad
lust been sponsored by Sloan. "You must have been listening to
iome other program." Sloan told him, 'because balf-way through
he show something broke down and the rest of It wasn't heard"

. . . **I know. I know," Aylesworth stammered, then quickly added:
"That’s Just why Vm calling. You see, 1 happened to be In the
studio and heard the full program. The music was so good I Idt
iiai we should pay for It, too." And NBC set the pjrecedent and
made the refund to General Motors.

THE NAME: The staff at the Wlllkle Bfemorial Building of
Freedom House often has had occasion to eorrect people who In-
idst upon spelling IVitIkie with only one ‘L" lAst week the execu-
Mve director, George Field, thought he found occasion for such cor*
.action agaiu-^ii a Christmas card addressed to the "WlJklc" Memo-
rial Btiitaiiig. He was about to dictate the standard letter of eorree-
tioii. until he learned that the card came from Mr. fi Mrs. Fhllip
Hlllkie.

The next legal move by the Hosenbergs, the doomed Atom
Bomb .spies, will be an application for a reduction of their death
^ntence . . . Nancy Valentine, the former Maharanee of Cooch-
Behar, has Just acquired three Hollywood restaurants as publicity
clients . • • The Riviera will reopen for the one night, New liar's
Eve . . • Ethel Smith, who has been doing organ recitals throumout
the world, said that when she was in India she saw the two\be-
boppers and went with them on safari One of them sighted a tJter
and said; "Man, dig that crazy convict" The other saw an alligator
and sajd^ "What a crazy wallet" They turned to Miss Smith, when
ii^jy€pqtieA a rhinoceros, and shouted: "Dig that crazv hltchhlkgr."

'Mi
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V/eigfis Ruling^

On Afom Spies
The U. S. Court of .Api^cals ye»-

In day resented decision on m. mo-
tion hy convicted ntow spies Jtdius
ntid Elhe) nosciiberj^ to reverse a
lower roiiri's refui;aj to set •!side

I

'

Juisut Ethel
ftoftenhof^ Kosenborf

. Stili ^ghiing !• liVe.

their desth sentence. They sre
sUted to die. in the electric* chair
•t Singr Sinff the veck of Jsn. 12.

rharjfintf that adverse pre-trial
puhJicity was given to their case,
that the Government used perjured
testimony and that the information
the Kosenbergs passed ontoKussia
V'as not secret but public know-

.

leuKc, defense attorney Enumucl
f

argued the motion before '*

<:iiioLJu<lire Vhomas W, Sw«l^d

l4 ' 6 ^''
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N '3(-fi j<jf>Envison
^lopc rv ccew
"^NiNO 6nit

l^uuri ranvi a vurs Jeiomc N. Pr»nk who bud »f-
fi:*med the original conviction tnd

IxO^CllOGT^ Motion ihtn nfustd to review thdkde*

Convicted Atom Spies Say Rosenbergs. through tllfeir

«r • f m t; ^ • attorney. Emanuel Bloch, oonr
i rial n as Unfair tended they had been ''deprived of

A ipecial ihrw member panel of essence of a fair trial because

the United States Court of Ao- ttdversc pre-trial publicity, thattne united states court ox Ap
the government used perjured tes-

peals reserved decision yesterday (imony and their conviction was
on a motion by Julius and Ethel brought about by fraud.*' SimUar
Rosenberg, convicted atom spies, arguments mere made by Barold
to reverse a lower’ court's refusal N. Meyer, attorney lor ^rUm
to set aside their death sentences. Sobell. convicted m*ith the Rd^-
The Rosenbergs. convicted March bergs and now seiTing a thil;(y*

29. 1951. of conspiring to tran.<nhit year sentence In Alcatraz PriMO.
atomic secrets to the Soviet Union

*

between 1944 and 1950. arc sen-
tenced to die in the electric chair
at Sing Ring Piison during the
week of>jnn. 12.

Thc^rro member panel consist-
ed Of Chief Judge Thomas W.
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^Fe’re Wiili Vow .
^

•"^^cejving messages of good Will. Bu^en
fi^n

Irving R. Kaufraan and U. S. Attorney MylesJ.^eopen their mail they never know whether the contents will wishthem wel., ot be scurrilous, obscene and defamatory

the mtoments jgaimt that jrailoraus couple and tMk partSU. S Attorney. Irving Saypol, in the prosecution.
“

Red Communist inspired. The

fnsrs j'=»X‘r s22£Americans arc with them in this lime of slanderous atUefc.
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Ve^ons of Justice
^ Island has had the ofj

V^alius and Ethel Rosenberg, who wercH^.j

I
icted of conspiracy in atom infomaUffhl

‘ opying for Russia, emphasised in recent’
* weeks via a pamphlet distributed In certain

eommunities.

mo.m

K# *T*UPenvj50is
f' ^ vrrCLCBK

Most of the pamphlets were discarded^

when Islanders realized the contents and
the source. Some, apparently, have been re-

tained and the reodors presumed to have as-

aimilated the eontenta.

Whether the pamphlet is believed or
not, the ease provides the same fine distinc-

tions, the peculiar vie\vj>oints and the

St ranee dialectics always prevalent when
dcnliiij: with trials and policies concerning
communism and its program.

That the well-spring for the protest
against the conviction and death penalty
for the Rosenbergs is the Communist orga-
nization can be seen readily.

Communists hate American justice in
• this case as much as they haled America's
fight against Hitler until der Fuehrer lashed
out against Stalin. If the Communists ever

• suspected that the Rosenbergs might *‘sing,”

there’d be another quick turn-on-a-dime
policy shift as there was in the last war.

The situation also reflects the Reds*
amazing ability to s»»c rank injustice in one
trial in a free nation %vhile sceittg nothing
wrong in a aimilar trial in a captive country.

Indeed, Communists have hailed the re-

aolts of the trial in Czechoslovakia, an
affair the National Committee for a Free
Europe describes as 'Mhe litany of humilia-

tion."

This was a question put to the accused
Czechs: "Do you plead guilty in the sense
of the indictment f Explain your guilt."

If American justice were on the Com-
level, the Rosenbergs would not

have been put on trial until they tverc cer-
tain to ‘‘confess*' and implicate many oi^^ra.

Thc^uchision seems to be;
nunispr i trial and it mill make JJto most
of itr

Letters from Readers I

Atom Spies Defended
j

By GranitcvjJJc Man
DEAt! EDITOR:
To those of os who are old

fashioned anoush lo insist on
eJean, fair American Justice, In-
atead of the present trend of
hysteria-triaU, the trial and sen*

. tence of the Hosenbergs teems
incredible. The first weakness
of the cate against them was the
avasivc charge—conspiracy to de-
liver to the USSR secrets of the
national defense, |.e. the atom
bomb plans. The word conspiracy
tnskei it only necessary to prove
that you planned to commit a
crime not that it was actually
committed. It was treason that
the prosecution blared aU over

“

the press, but It was only con*
(piracy that they dared to prove.
The greatest weakness of the

Case against the Rosenbergs la
the type of witnesses upon which
the entire case stands. When the
prosecution entered the court-
room he brought with him three
aelf-confessed conspirators, two
Of >thcm husband and wife. Of
these three one was convicted of
bis crime but not yet sentenced,
which left him open to great^
pressure by the prosecution. The
other two were not even indicted,
and thus under similar pressure.
The |nc^edible death aentencej

for^is shaky case wtrrrn —
OitlTeS^^flge. In his Introductom

remarks to seatandag, he «o»^
atructed a theory that it wL* this
conspiracy that was resp^sible
for the Soviets cettlng th\ A*
bomb and starting the KoVan
war. Since his remarks carried
some sort of judicial immunity
from challenge, being made after
the trial, he was free to vent his
spleen on this hapless eoupla by
sentencing them to death.

Have you ever heard of a crlmt
where fellow conspirators al-
legedly equally guilty before the
law. have so great a range of]
punishment as from ^doS|pl|tt
freedom to death? . A

|

GILBERT WASSERMAKA '

18S iulee driv^ \
Granitevilie.
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JV/V Decries Hall's Use
By "Clemency Commitfee"

More controversy than was engendered at the meet-

ing itself has arisen about (he holding of a meeting in

jLevittown Hall last Saturday by the “Levittown Clemen-

cy Committee.” ^
Protests about aUowlng the meet-

Inj to ue held have been sent to

l^eviM^n Hall authorllies by tieon-

ard^uchs. cominand.'r. nnd Howard

antl-romtiuinlsm officer of

the Ntssau-Sulfolk District OounoU

of the Jewish War Veterans. Foch«

is also commander of the Levlilotvn

JWV Post.

The protests cited the fact that ad.

vertiscmcnis announcins the meet-

ins ^erc Fisoeo toy the ‘‘Uevittown

Clemency Committee’’, while the re*

quc.st for the Hall was made by the

Con'mltire for Peaceful Alterna-

tives. The meeting was held to pro*

ie.‘t the death sentence for Julius

and Bthel Rosenberg, oonrl^M of

giving information about the

Bomb to Russia.

Poehs pointed •Mi iluit Ithe. 4

JR’V of the tlnlied /States ve-

oenity praised Federal ' Jndge

Inlng R. Xaufman for his ^alr

and Judicial handling laf the

Ro.«enbfrg case throughont *lto

course.** Simatianeamljr

JIVV denounced the orgmnlsa-
'’

tion calling lUelf •The Nation*

at Committee to IBecure JusUee

lor the Rosenbergs** . which tt

said, **liaB been waging h. oafli*

paign of dtsioriion designed to

win clemency for the (Rosed* .

bergs an the wholly iqn^oas
thrme that their religious

certflT was a faelor Sn Shah'
conviction.** *

^ fi jy'i -/f

ioraRrMFo isinrycn A

SWIAUZEO ..ntw

JANG "S'',
/

fBl- NEW YORK. ^

1
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R^sJsenlicrgs to Ask Court

•For Jiulicial CIciuciicy

I

Julius And Ethel Rosenberg, con-

.victed Atom spies who Are sebedu*

•led to be electrocuted the week ol

Jen. 11. will Apply Tuesday to

Judae Irving R. Katilman of Uoited

States District Court for judirittl

ctcmcncy and rominutetion of sen-

4nce. (heir Attorney, Emanuel
Bloch, said yesterday.

I If Jwdee Kaufman denies the^

—V
lAPplicAtion, an Appeal will be made

to President Truman lor rxccujive

jclcmency, Mr. Bloch snid. The pica

jon Tuesday will consist of “all my
Arguments used in the past,** in*

eluding the charges of adverse pre-

itrial publicity and government use

of perjured testimony and an al*

legation that the information

jgtven to Uie Soviet Union by the

IRosenbergs was not secret biK pub*

lie knowledge. Mr. Bloch Rain.

The RoJ^enbergs were conducted

ion March 2J1. in51.

1
*-

|s«:A:r£o^.^,Eo
—
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Baw>i *.
Kirschbjtim,

splrltuml leader

dens HilU JewUh Cen^. has «P*i

pealed to President Truman to

commute the deathe a*"**”®**®*'

Julius and JElhel Eosenberg. eon-

victed atom
In a letter to Uic President.

KirschbluiP condemned tne

^Sergs’ “traitorous act tat

adtted that “although the RMcn-

bergs are Jewish by the mere acci-

dent of Wrth. 1 f«« th‘t‘"»;®j

eratlons to c®®* ""y
dJi

* plagued by th<»e two Jewl*»

mes that will go down In Wsto

the first ones to be exMUted I

4*int In times of peace.
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Si? vent ^en •Uiveiiii)? i«

fleeting weether. Uegtn wli»i

Ibev i,»Uea “• clemency vizil ’ otH-

»iae llie White Hnu5« de*

ttiHnaing ihjil the ri*e*»aent **v«

Kthe! enH Jnliuj? nosenueiK. con-

victed atom spies, from Ib^ electtic

rbiir.
. ^

A «poVeKm«n. Psvid A untan,

said the sign-ca cryinj; pickets

would continue to iniuh beside the

executive msneion until the hua-

bxnd.wife ipy team is granted

clemency.
The Kosenhergs are soitedoied to

die rfhe W'cfk of isn. 11 in Sing

Sinf death house, where they ha\>

Wch impiiaoiied since they wer*
foiA'irteo on March 2^, IDSl. ol^

cnifs}Mring to transmit atom tecieis

to lbs Soviet Union*
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On January 13, 1928, Ruth Snydor and Judd Gray took
the short walk from their cells to the execution chamber
at Sinj; Sing.

Twenty-five years later, Jess a day, the Rosenborgs will

trace the same steps to the same end. " jv

Thorr is but one parallel be- .

^ “

tween the dead and the dying: I

Stupiclily. Mrs. Snyder and her
|

piinmour pitted their stupidity

against society and lost, in the
opinion ot every reporter cover-

ing the crin>e and the trial, theirs

was a comedy of errors that

might have made a burlesque ex-

cept for the curtain seene that
took the Hic of Ruth's husband;
his head smashed by a window'
aash w ielded drunkrnly by each
in turn.

•

• • •
The Rosetihergs matched their •

blundering espionage tactics
against major league competi-
tion, the FBI. II you’ve read
colleague Oliver Pilat’s book,
*The Atom Spies,** you know It

was cat-and-mouse and just a
question of time.

It k small new^s that they have
been tried a»>d convicted.

It K also obvious that they’re

adaiiiaiit and uiii epeiilant.

In their attitude they complete
the whole cycle of stupidity.

They stole American atom secrets

and sold them to the Soviet. With
some of the money they received

they bought U. S. Saving Bonds,
.

reminding one of the man who
;

-

bets on both teams so that he
won't lose!

During the trial they could
not deny the U. S. Attorney’s

facts bift preferred to Introduce
their religion instead^ This was
calculated to arouse cries of anti-

Semitism. Never onCe did they
realize that the whole Govern-
ment team of prosecution was
of the real Jewish faith, while
the UosonlxTgs had relinqui-Shcd

ilirir ndigloiis ilainis and ah-
seunded l« the Onninunist Parly,

to which religion Is only “the >

opinic of the people.’* /
Having failed miserably in this ^

attempt, and now meeting wUh ^ J . ^
their attorneys In the Death

" *
'

House, they were abetted In tries ^tTAuCHSa:...^

for national sympathy by a --n-iM-trA
group called ’The Comitnnrtrtir

* ** •

SRUIC -justice for the Rosen- rv
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berjrs.** published a Rosen

Their pamphlet Is . —

_

badly that H*s obvious that they

did not trouble to read the mon-
ument of evidence against the

pair, but arc turning out melo-

dramatic mush, while evading

the answers to the facts of meet-

ings, transactions, thievery of

documents, and delivery of same
to the Soviet agents

On one hand the -Committee’*

proclaims the Rosenbergs inno-

cent and on the other aays

•'what they stole wasnU import-

ant to the national defense ef-

fort anyway!**
^ ^

The crowning achievement of

stupidity was the mass march at

Ossining last Sunday by a group

already widely advertised lor

their "patriotic** alms.

If sincere they could have done

the Rosenbergs a vHM favor In

their hour of imminent need.

They could have asked them to

become repentant prisoners, and

co-operate with the FBI.

could tell the names of the 40 ^
50 espionage agents it is estimated

I

they know, who are still w^orklng

' within our country lor R^sslf*

They could prevail on Etnei

Rosenberg to allow her mother to

visit her, for as rumor 1"

prudence circles has it, M
moOier I* allowed 1o *i»eiik «®

Elliol, the whole olory of Soviet

Inlrieiue will come poiirinir oot

ond Ihe FBI will hove o lor*e

catch. .

The last-moment chance of re-

prieve or commutation Is now in

Ihe President’s bands. Ifnty >**•

formation is correct Mr. *^uman
will not lift his pen, for the Ros-

lenbcrgs have not, after exhaus-

* live proof against them, shown
' the slightest willingness to serve

America in partial repayment of

the great debt they owe.

Theirs Is the hope Of

i dom. It Is an empty hope. They

will be dropped by the Commun*
|5ts the day after execuliofij

pausing as briefly on the front

pages as did Ruth Snyder In that

infamous electrocution photo

There Is now, and will be later,

littlle to remember them by.

Theirs Is not m crime ol

our but one of greed and Ingrati-

tude and InhuiiianHy.

Ruth Snyder went to the chair

screaming “Jesus have mercy!
^

The Rosenbergs will not have

even this last cry of some per-

sons in distress, for they dm
not appear to worship God.

Me may forgive them, for tie

Tal rgnwot.

For I keep feeing th«r cni



JJ7ie Red
Ilosoiiherp; Fi^opapjanila Drive

I To Go oil D(isj>i!c Couple's F*kk^

4 By Herbert A. Philbrkli

COMMUNISTS in (he Apit-

prop <pfltatioii nnd propa-

randfl> ircUon of the pnrty

loeeived instruetlons last week io i

4tvot€ the next three weeks to re-,

tearing their Ro^nberg propa-.

ftnda eampaVen. The aubvcn»lve|

iteds were told that the purpose
•

of the advance planning w'as tO'

oontinue beyond the week of Jan,

12. 1953 Hhe week the Rosenberps

tre scheduled to be executed), the

Communist hate-America drive

itgardlcsR of Uic oulceme of public

appeals lor Presidential clewcnry.

i Bed propaRandlsU were told

that the “Commili^e to Secure

Justice in the Uor.cnbci r Case” will

continue to function, although

po.S5ib]y under a dilXejtnt name.

This group, now operating from

1050 Avenue of the Americas, New

York City, is headed by Joseph

Bratnin and David Atman. witJi

sponsors Including Profe.*;,^or E.

Bciiy BurRwm. Rnbbi Abraham

Cronbach, Shivlcy Oraham. Pro-

fessor Robert Morss Xiovclt and Dr.

Iccnc Weltfj: h.

The propaganda Inslruclions

were that for the next three weeks

the public line will be: Clemency

during the Christinas and Kew
Year seasons is appropriate andj

entirely in keeping with the great;

Undition in America of Presiden-;

Ual clemency , . , H would dciu-’

onstrate to the world tl.c strength

of American democracy • H
would add to tlif moral prestige

of our country throughout the

world . . • justice . • - libertv ...

freedom . . . Christian charity . •
•

and so forth. • ;

Srirrl tn$truclion$

ScciTlly# however, the comrades

were instructed that if clemency

shttild be granted by Prciidcnl

ITiman. they tie U> couhnuc

thAr tmtc-Amcrica cammiCii

ba^d on a new theme.

iiV. Vsr.H.'J 0

Omrgcs will be made that ^
franVsof clemency ^demonstra^s

the wcab;je$s of American caplU)>J

tern,** the .•‘imperialist war\
fovemment of the United Slates

feared the wrath of the American

people and the democratic peoples

the earth,** and that it is a **€lear

victory lor the profressives, the

Communist party and their allies

In the working-class movement.**

The ptopagandbU are to continue

the line that the convicted spies

arc pemccuted. Innocent, trained

tdcUm.s of anti^ScmUlsm and race

prejudice growing from mar hys-

teria and anti-comraunisnu

At one ol the secret meetings

of propagandbts. the Bed bosses

bragged that •‘well over a milUon’*

Rosenberg propaganda pieces have

been disU ibuted tlrrough meetings

land the mails in New York City

alone. They did not reveal the

source of money necessary to pay

for the huge QunniiUes of material.

Party Stvitches on FrWer
At a routine secret meeting of

j

Communists held In Philadelphia

last week, the comrades were

startled to find that a buick

“switch** in the party line had
taken place concerning the late

Abraham Feller. Pellcr, an as-

sistant to United Nations flccre-

tar>' General Trjgvc 14e, plunged

to his death from a twelfth floor

apartment window in New York

^

MrTPeUer. who had’^vlously
been described by party bosses as

abaci
abaci
Beat
BBC I
BCCB

>
.
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ft “vtctlm” of McCtrran Commit-

tee bearings on the U. N., i^s now

deflW as a “Uallor tha

pcoplc-N^ose BcUvllies were^w

•loul that he could no longer bear

to live with hlmsell."

' At a*Communist meeting held

ipear Boston. Mass., last wc-h.

*bored comrades eat for well over

ian hour to Uaten to a “eperlal

jreeordlng” of “militant flehlers

jfor freedom of speech.” The rc-

Icordine. tt developed, consisted of

jwell worn Communi.st cliches in

Ithe form of a wrics of speeches

iattacklng the Scnale and House

'committees InvestigaUng com-

Imunism and Commv.nist Infiltra-

tion of schools, coueses. movies,

ratlio And TV.

Among the recorded apeakers

were Ben Margolis, defcn.se at-

torney for the West Co.gst Com-

rounlst parly leaders: Lynn Wb.l-

ney. an actress: Fjed Stelnmets.

an attorney, and Dr. Alexander

pennes. who has wrved as organl-

fMional director of “ChatDpic^n?

of the Bin of Rights” and the

••committee lor Medical Fi'cc-

dom/*

Comrades fn the -Pro-C* <pro-

lcssionnl-cuUure> section of the

Communist underground were

ordered last week to add to Urn

party blackhst Uie name of Brit-

Jsivactor^playwriglH, Nt>cl Coward.

The comrades were told that It

had been "revealed*' Dial Mr. Cow*

ard was a ‘‘secret Agent of the

British Secret Servirc.” who had

"conspired with the traltojous

Slansky Apics.’*

t The subversive 5^ds. whoso

'number includes reviewers of

books and plays, were told that

All works by Noel Coward are to

' be "re-evaluated'^ In the light of

Uic.“expasurc.** “The pro-fa.sctet

jind » nnU-dcmocratic veakne^pA

in^i^cnt in his decadent style c^st

laid bare for all to ihs

"cultural” Communist*: were told.

Forty Liww %•

J
Otfcli^ucs of iht

jSchool of Social Science, At tht

'Avenue of the Americas and 16UI

St., New York, are being dUtrlb*

uted to Communist party oetl

meetings, to "readers chibk'’ and

to former "Compass dubs” In iha

New York area. The new -cata-

logue lists seventy-eJght courses to

begin in the last half of January.

. , , West Coast Communist lead-

ers have been instructed to ar-

range for public appearances of

attractive Isobel Cerney. who vio-

lated passport restrictions to at-

tend the Communist Peking Peaco

Conference In October. • a • Warn-

ings were rcijcatcd in several Com-

munist meetings that the names of

comrades who are fugitives from

Justice arc not to be discussed#

fNiblicly or privately. Tha top

seven missing Communists aw
Robert Thompson, thirty-seven;

Henry Winston, forty-one, and

Gilbert Green, forty-five, who were

convicted and sentenced to three

to five years in prison, and who

have been missing since July S#

1951; also, Fred Fine, thirty-

eight: Dr, James Edward Jackson

jr„ thlrty-J«vcn: William N. Mar-

ron, fifty, and Sidney Stiin,

Ihirtyiscvcn. This, latter ar4up

was liilicttd by the govcrrmenlmn

July fl, ItiSl. to stand trlaJ Von

ichargJs aimilar to those filed

against the original "eleven.**
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•Tlic Roscn!>crg Case
"^WlLyTSlfhrr^Thf NrwWUy
ef Oevvmbt^r 17ih mhich Ue# the

Pregue triaU In with the Roten-

tK'ff ce«e if very misleading. True,

there are Communists Interested

In freeing the Rosenbergs. But wt
need not lose sight of the forest

becautie of the trees. Such anti-

Coniiuunist elements as the Jewish
hlornlng Journal, as well as mort
Jewish organiratioiu and rabbis.

ha\e eome out for commutation
of the death aentenre lor this

unfotiunaie couple. As a matter
of fa< t. '>nly a few w#M'ki ago. the
aohj«»^i of Bay Shore’s Rabbi
Jonah Schwa rtr* sermon was that
Che deiith sentence for the Rosen*
hergs was severe and uniisual.

The true facts are that I. the
Commission on Atomic Energy has
stated that the pan of the Rosen-
bergs In the conspiracy was a
minor one, 2. the key figures in

the case received relatively light

aenienre>» or none at all. 3. the
death sentence for espionage In

lime of peoce has never be/oie
been handed down In Anglo-Amer*
ic%'in countries, and 4, even Che
Nazis who spied during the war
received lighter aentences. Then
wiiy the death aentenre for the
Rosenbergs? Was It the hysteria

of the times, or something else,

that wa.s the reason for thU inia-

can tage of Justice? It is this i|uet-

lion in the minds of fX’Ople w‘ho
are fighting for ec«mmutation of
irf^ntenre that urges them to aay to
es'ery fair-minded cltisen* •’write .

to the Piesidenl asking him to In-

tervene and save the Rosenbergs
from the electric chair.** The ex- *

ecu t Ion of these two people would
be a damning blot on American
justice. Hysteria Is no basis

which to issue death sentences,

a^ I think ti Is disgusting for ,

• NXtyday to encourage this tyfC
of tAyiking among Its

Shapiro,



A^iiies' Julg§

Hints a Stay

in Executions

Kaufman Describes

Hounding by Rads

BULLETIN'.

Federal Judre Irvine K. Kauf*
ftia.n t^day merved derUion
mfler hearing an Impasaloned
plea far judicial elemencr far
Inlius and Eilifl Hosenberaf
convicted atom apiee.

A stay of execution so that
convicted atom spies Julius,

and Ethel Rosenberg may
appeal to the President for
executive clemency was vir-

tually promised today by
Federal Judge Irving R.
Kaufman.

}

^ The judee. who told the attomeyf
for the couple that he had bcenj
‘‘hounded and pounded and vili*;

fied and pressured** ever since he
pronounced the death sentence,
nevertheless assured the defense
he would give it “plenty of lime

’

for a plea to the President. He
was hearing a plea for judicial

clemency.

Won’t Clow the Door.

•’ll I were to rule against you
inow, I won’t close the door for
lyou to make a pica to the Presi*
dent.** he told Emanuel H. Bloch.
Ithe Rosenbergs* attorney. “You
ihave a right to make a plea to the
iPresident and I will give you plenty
lof time.*’

Earlier in the healing, the judge
jbad denounced the pressure tac-
/Uca being used to win clemency lor

the convicted spies. •
*T think you would be as

senlful as 1 am if H came from
tiie other cide." he added at a
hearing for executive elemanev In

behalf o^hc couple who ore In

8iB5H'i5TTig awaiting flcctrocuii«»rr

the week of Jan. U.
j

V wnr?»o 5 cMf*

. v a <)

TIarrafe of Wegrama.%

•‘fwn aasura you that neither

aide ^ affect my judtmentNto

this ea^ When the day eomaa

when we auccumb to pressure, we

might as well close the doors of

JusUcc.**

Judge Kaufman said that “yes-

terday alone I received w yerltabla

barrage of telegrams.-

Kot only letters but also phone

calls have been pouring Into Judge

Kaufman*! home, it wu learned/

causing Mrs. Kaufman consider-

able anguish. Many of them pa*[

lerred to the Ksufmsn ebUdreo.

The Rosenberts have two sons.

Engineered by Eads.

The pressure campaign Is en-

gineered by a so-called NationM

Committee to Secure Justice In

the Rosenberg Case, which was

set up by the Communist party.

Its latest aiunl Is a “Clemency

Delegation/’ which will leave New
York for Washington Monday
morning to petition Congress and

the White Hou«e.

The committee Is urging work

stoppages, parades and demon-

strations before state assemblies,

and city halls as well as a flood

of messages to President Truman
and Judge Kaufman.
Judge Kaufman made his

’’hounded and pounded” statement

In court this morning after Mr.

Block told him that “tens upon

tens of thousands of people In

Europe. Asia and throughout the

world have become Inflamed at

this case.” ^

nMial Is It?'

“What is It about this case that

has aroused the world?’* the, law-

yer went on. “What Is It that

prompts 15 members of the Israeli

ifovernment to cable me a protest

lof your sentence? What is It that

has caused France to burn with

•.indignation?*’

• After Judge Kaufman referred

«io the pressure put upon him, Mr.

tBIoch asked what made his ellcnls.

who are In solitary confinement

with just a few days to Hve, aay:

"We arc Innocent." when ihcy|

could save themselves If they

“Wha;t is It tn&t stops tbemf“
he repeated.

<T have pondered that“ she

judge ’‘and the oiilyjw>-

gwr.r find Is that It If^miat

drofe them into it I thc4..8ommu-

Hist espionage conspiracy! and 1

do not Know the answer to that*
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m
Doomed

Fc<1oral Judge Kaufman <nday
hears attorney Kmanucl Jl. Eloch
petition clemency for atom siues
Julius and Eihri Rosenberg*

|

• He also considers letters from

f

scientists, clergymen, edu-
ors and union o/Ticials tiled in

leral Court yesterday ^vi^h a
sona] affidavit from the
lienbergs urging commutation

of the death sentence.
The Rosenborgs, convicted cl

passing atom secrets to Soviet
agents, are schedulcil to die the
week of Jan. 12.

Among the letters urging
clemency was oi>e from Dr. Har*
old C* Urey, Nobel Prize winner
and noted nuclear scientist of the
University of Chicago.
Urey wrote that whereas the

government ^'rests its case*’ on
the testimony of David and Ruth
Ciei^nglassy he_ found the testh

mony of the Rosenbergs **iiiore

believable**

**Acccpting the t'erdlcl as cor-

rect,** Urey said, am amaaed
and completely outraged by the

unequal punishment which has
been given.*' ‘

Among the writers were Dr.
Harlow Shapley, director ozS^
Har\ard College Observatory;
Rabbi Abba Hillcl Silver of Clevdb

land, and Waldo Frankj author.
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h Cmy Appeal to Truman
Bv SID KLINE

Ex(H;ution iT fliom spi^s Julius and Ethel Rosenberg will be delated Jong
enough to enable an appeal <c W made to President Truman for commutation of ee^ence,
^Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman announced yesterday at a drama-packed clemency

. “Thfvf if left /» yriJ r*n ft) f.er.l
*

to the Prei^idonl/’ Kaiifm&n tcW
Emafluel H. lUmh* the pi-
toiTiey, ^ho hiuj riiAfle ftr pJItr-
natiOy le^ahslk pnd emolMmel «)*-

|»eal for reducUon of Ibi lUT.iiliy.

The HoTtenbertTf are KfhftiuJed ir

die in Sing Sing during the week
®f .fpn. 12.

“Jf your time in ehcii't-->if I ruie
ugainKt you now—1 will not elnsc
the door to your p)»feol to the
pj'e^ident”

•*,lo«life to Feoplf.**

"Later, after U. S. AttoiTifv
Myles J. l^ne and AHF.is^out V. S.

Attorney James Kilsheimt-r urged
that the death schtt iue Iw uidirli!

^in justice to the Ainci iran people’*
find HA a deterrent to othei «pieF,w judge reserved dcvixi^

petition.

erday 8 pi neeed j

]

fdar^in the some first i

yoofo in (he Federal Courthouse at .

ethei «pieF,

dceixi^^ on

(lirgF trVv '

1 court*



J.
\^t Cf>mmuni>st r«»<v natW i.a'

borti^Uveie ronviclef) ri.WFpiivcv;
***‘*^< «»Md-f(rir!|:‘'

Ked leaiNis new «re stJini'inc tii;;!©n the «ame rbarire.
Kvory was tftk*rr. Ir tht

row of rpcctators weie Kc
beiys mother, Mrs,

two Fillers amr hn iha.
All throuirh Blo.hV th.fe.}.< ,.> r.r-
I>^»i dunn;r the moioiDjr. mii thei.ovenwent> )en^thy e<m.!ri.rhr
JV

the afieinooo. they oad
listeners f^at in tenj t- sih nee.

Called Puhlic Kmiftkdye.
Blofh t* i.eh din , 1

1

the informal If<n tio.^id ly ij.<
dofimeil couple <«> the n«-siRr.‘ w: c

rul‘he hnowicihre, and that the
death |)enalty^i-spc<ii:)|y in tm v
«f the inison terms imposid ir
«lhrr apjcs and tiaitorr line and
in Bnujn--wa« excessive and in.
Jjumane^
On theStmoUrnal level, he p-.iUd

ent all theN^ps. hliiliona <./
Vie thiouirhout the woild tv, if

f,,r,r attention on llie

f
* MrJ tiir ca<e. he said, and would

intnyret iis outcome at a measure
y AmciMan juMice. To aemj them
Ir. fhcti' draMis would incren.^e ten-
i xviih the nations allies, he
rt rifrvd* d«

1*!, I.'«..«nl>«if*, Mid Bloch in«ii
W'^Uady v.urp, w.i'. *'sw#et, fen-
«-•

, r'n.|i|p.“ Thry had two childi-an.
••JJaxp a heart. Your Honor." be

r^r# f.f*d. *•< onsuit your conscience.
1/ VfrJ^livVe these lives it will he
v.itl; jv« fer the rest of your life/’

Called TrofcsionaK

I H ir, f r.-fMiin^rfr counsel came
f. rnnjrin- retort to BhK*h'« f>ra.
t'iy.

l-i ’‘c iunmlod the Bosciiberirs
, y M l< ssif»r)a| espionage a$>eiits
I vi.r-sr ^iitiic lives were devoted

j

to thf .{sevif f Union. He ci»c’d the
secret }i)foim:it)OD they

r.'jrycd eu to FI»<;sia,
”1 assert they were the centera r network of spies.** aaici the

I', Attovney, '’The sentence vou
vni cstd .slinuld act a$ a deicrrent
If shotv that we mean bu^ine^S
ami ;hat others who commit espon*

i his ts no time for a courl to {%
soft with hard'boiled apie*.*^^ i

Kilshrimer addressed hit atten*

!

tton primarily to the barmre af
letters introduced by the defense,

'

askinjc clemency. The aenders, as-
sorted Kilsheimer. had acted
largely on misinformation. **They

’

\vcrc not tried for bein^r Jews,** said
the irovcrnment lawyer. •'They
v.crt pof tried for being: Commu*
lusts 1 hey were tried for beinr
spies bt'fore World B ar If, during
the war, and after. The Rosenbergrs
^ay they sock justice. The people
of the Initod States also seek
justice.”

f lfM»d of Telej^rams.
Eoi livr in the proceedinps, JudwKeufman noted irately that he had

been hounded and pounded and
VII iTed and pre.csnred.'*

•*‘*"*>” •>« comroeMt«d
tn i.l«h. -I revived « writable
waiTaee of <el,>cran». 1 can asaurt
you i)u)t neither eide canVaATeet
n».v judgment in tbit ease. Vhen
the day conies when we suc^mb
t« pmsure we mitrhl as well cni««
the doors of ^ustite."





A clemency pIcA for Julius tn<]
Ethel Rosenberg. Soviet atom spies
now In Sing Sing Prison tinder
death sentences, was heard yester-
day Federal Judge Iiring R.
Kaufman, who reserved decision.
Judge Kaufman Indicated, however,
jthat if defense counsel needed addi-
lUonat time to appeal for Presiden-
jUal clemency he would grant a
‘Stay. Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg arc
scheduled to die In the week of
^tn. 12.

In urging Judge Kaufmsn lo le*
oonsidt'r his death sentence on the*
Ro.sci>bcrgs. Kmnmic} H. Bloch, do*
fejise counsel, wainrij the judge
that If he permitted them to die he
might well come to be regarded a*
**another Judge tTiaycr.”

Mr. Bloch referred to Judge Web-,
Olcr Thayer of Massachusetts, who!
presided at the trial of Nicola}
Sacco and Bartolomeo VanzettiJ
philosophical anarchists electiocut-!
je<l Aug. 22, J927, for two murders!
committed In connection with a*
payroll hold-tip In IP20.
iMnny p^i-sons helieved that Rac-

CO and VanzetU had not revived a
f.Mr fi^a! and their doathsiu the

wei*e folloufedvtur
widespread riots in many WOnd
capital.s.

i!ii wL II yttsttWMAirfcMifeiaiLii

•iffthe cc

Subjected ta Preaanra

cotuse of yeaterd«y'f>dSi*.
^ '

:fc4^hat

[Judge Telte of Pressure on Him
m% Appeal of Convicted

AtoiR Spies Is Heard

Ing, Judge Kaufman disc^
he had been fubjeclcd to ^rongj
pressure in connection with the Ro-
aenherg case.

**I have been hounded and pound-
ed and vilified and pressured in
connection with this case,** Judge
Kaufman Mid to Mr. Bloch, ‘T
think you would be as resentful aa
1 am, i( it came from the other
aide. Yesterday alone I received a
veritable harriige of telegrams.
can ss.Miie you thsi neither side*
can affect my jiulgment In this
case. When the day comes when
we turcumb lo pressure we might
its wreli close the doors of Justice.*’!

i

James B. Kilsheimer od, an as-
sistant Vnited States Attorney-
who joined with United BUtea At-
lomcy Myles J. Lane 111 opposing*
Mr. Blochs appeal for judicial

fclemency, told the court that much'
Of the pressure to prevent the ex-
ecution of sentence upon the Ho-’
aenbergs was undoubtedly Commu-
nist inspired.

^

CiUng a letter from the Nstional
Committee to Secure Juaiire In the
Rosenberg Cai>f. Mr. IKilsheimer
denied that the committee repre-
sented a cross sect}<lh of the coun-
try^ fa its sponsors contended.

more repiikents a cross^
(Sectiov of the counwv than docs*
the Notional Comnfutee of the
Commuhist party .*• Mr. KiUhelmerl
isaid.

j
•JpilrtSnt

in openin

Atmosphere*’ Ohargad
opening his argumep^^or!

I^iciiicncy, Mr. Bloch agitf^Mat a
’•virulent atmosphere** had par*
vaded the courtroom during tha
Rosenberg trial. He charged that;
much of this atmosphere resultedj
from inflammatory material furJ
inished to the press by J. Edgar

>

.Hoover, director of the Federal!
Bureau of Investigation, and Irvine/
|K. Saypol. then the United SUta
Attorney. i

*^n you say that the jurors^
were not influenced by this cU-l
mate?** Mr. Bloch asked the eourLl
Mr. Bloch asserted that nans*

upon tens of mitiions of persona In'
Europe. Asia and in other parts of|
the world have become inflamad by!
this case.” i

’What Is there about this caaa*
that has aroused the world ?** Mr.
Bloch asked. ••What It H that
prompts fifteen members of ^e
Istmeli Government to cable to me
a protest of your sentence? What
ils it that has caused France to
bum with indignaUon at that
[case?**

. It was at this point that Judge
^Kaufman denounced those who:
had •’hounded and pounded” him*
In connection with the Rosenbeigj
trial. After the judge's Intemip-.*
tlon, Mr. Bloch answered his owmt
questions by charging that the se-
verity ’of the sentences as com-l
pared to other sentences for of-
fenses of a simitar natura liad^
esused wwld-wide resentment Me^
said that a stiong protest had
ibecn received from the French
jl-eagu« of the KighU of Men. an
jOrganiaation which he said had
ibSfil loumjled to protest the IJie
iOXilc ipa iiiiprisonmcnt nente^e
jinflwSdd on Cspt. Alfred Ur^us.
.who was erroneously convloM of
treason in 1894. ^
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Stay for A-Splos. §1'

tiinted by Kaufman^
Federal Judge Irving H. Kaufman, presiding at a Qlemency

,
hearing for doomed atom-bomb spies Julius and Ethel Rosen-

. berg, yesterday revealed he has been "hounded and pounded
'and vilified and pressured" in connection with the case. He
indicated, liowever, that he might grant a slay of execution ao
tlie l«o—duo to die in Sing Sing's declric chair the week of
.Jan. 11—might have time to seek executive clemency from,
President Truman.

-I have been hounded and ^^
pounded and vHitied and prci- through Dr. Klau* Fuchs,

sured. and I think you would be »»»' BrlUah atomic aclenlUt now
a.<t rosenlMI 1 am If It came Jfrv'P* • »year aenlence, t^
from the other side.* Judge Russians took a determl^

• Kaufman told Emanuel Bloch, •‘••‘d »" Rofe* •«>'l hastened the

counsel for the Ro.scnbergs. ^ginning of the ^ar then, wItt

1... -I.™.. 1 r.n.t.f.a • resultant additional loaa Id
^ American lives,

a verltahle barrage of We
Kllshelmer, demanding that

either aide ean affect iwy Justice Iw served, aald that to IW
Jt'dgmeni in this case. When duce 1^ sentence of the pair

Amv eoinea when tea aae- tVOUld be lo *'succumb to SUggeO-

eumh 1<» pressure, we might os «"<ouragc anti-

i wHI I III* iloora of Juallce.** Aii«*ric»nistn.

I
— — Judge Kaufman aaid he would

1 j
iieg* o«

j reserve decision both on BIoch*a
plea for clemency and on •
possible stay of sentence to give'

lime for a plea to Truinan.\

II: wm; r-. r r

I Bloch, in three hours of jnelo- ooaslble alai
: dramatic picas, asserted that R ‘ ^ ^
I millions throuahoul thfe world L
i have sHed wlili the condemned ,

.,1,. A. on, polm. h.
’ ••ymir hiMior, I would even £^na Cohen
j
get down on my lineca to b^ Bloch made

t you for elcfiienry/* — -

1 Judse Kaufman commented: •

“Ihin’t do Itiat*—lers keep
thU on a high level.*’

As.si.stant U. S. Attorney Kils-

heimer charzred lhat Ihc move
to gain clemency for the Rosen-
bergs was Communist-inspired.
The National Committee to Se-

cure Justice for the Rosenborgs,
he said, gave out ilalements that

wcic •‘downrighl /alsifloallons.

downii*4ht Communisi propagan-

da,” He Slid that hundr^s of
ileller-wrllcrs, many of ihem
prominent persons, based their
appeals; on this mUinlormatioih
Judge Kaufman corrected one

bit of misinformation. He said he
h.id repeatedly seen letters In

which it was asserted the Rosen-
borgs arc guilty only of peace-
time espionage. This,Jhe said. Is

not true. They were tried ai^ con-
victed on an indictment cMrgIng
war-^ie espionage /
\yS. Attorney Lanydlspelled

aodther mi-S''oncepUori; He said
me Ruscobi‘rg.s were not mere
amaf cur's, tricked Into giving In-

formation to the Soviet—they
wei'e “professionals and experta.

^ He reheralod that because they

Mrs. Ethel Goldberg and Mrs.
Lena Cohen, w'cre in court as
Bloch made his plea.

^
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2i-Hoiir Plea
ForRoseiibcrgs

Suggests Appeal to

Trifiitan; Comments on
Coiiitiitinist Propaganda

By Harold Brown
After * day*lone argument

which was charged with emotion.
Judcc Irving ft. Kaufman of:

United States District CouU yes*:

Cerda 5' reserved dccir>ion on a plea

lor judicial clemency hy J^uhus

and Ethel Kosanberg, convicted
atom spies, who are scheduled to

he executed at Sing Sing I^ison

during tlie week of Jan. 12.

The argument on hehalf of the
thirty -three •year* old electrical

engineer and his thlrty*six-ycar-

old wife was delivered by their

atlorney. Emanuel H. Bloch, Mr.
Bloch m»<lc an impassioned appeal
lor the lives of his clients that
lasted two lidurs ind lorty-ftvc

minutes. \
'

Jadcf Kaufman, who sentenced

the Bosenbergs to death April $.

1951. calling their crime of con-

spiring <o transmit atomic se-

crets to Soviet agents one that

••dwarfed** murder, made one state-

ment during the hearing that in-

dicated he would give the Rosen-

bergs time to seek executive clem-

ency from President Truman.

"There is a review by the Presi-

dent/* the Jurist said. "You have

a right to make a plea to the Presi-

dent and I will give you plenty of

lime. If 1 were to rule against you
now. 1 won't close the door*for you

to make a pick to the Tre^WenW-j
If Judge Kaufman should deny]

tl)e appeal for Judicial ctemency^j

a pica lor mercy to the President

is the last hope of the oonvieted

couple, who have two young «ons.

President Truman’s term expires

nine days after the scheduled

execution . date for the Rosen-
bergs. On Jan, 20, President-elect

Eisenhower will be inaugurated.

Judge Kaufman yesterday re-

ferred to the propaganda cam-
paign that has b^n conducted
on behalf of the convicted couple,

much of It by Left-wing groups.

VI have been hounded and
pounded and vilified and pres-

ao^d and 1 think you would be
asTbsefdiul as I am 11^ came
from Ihe^ther aide,** be
JmctU

•sc. •
••c.

«

•ecw
'

»«<SKT nt; -Jior.
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PoJntliiff out that *^CommunitU
ib! oN:;;^tJic roild havr^Moe thte
cp.sr ft cStK^ celebre.” Mr.
vised Judff? Kaufman: •'This Jslio
time for ft court to be soft with
hard*boiled «pies

"

Mr. Bloch’s argument followed
thi-ee major thcme.s. First he
pointed out thftt there was some*
tiling about t))e case that had
‘aroused the world/'

Sacco-Vanietti Cate

In this connection, he sought to
link the Hosenberc case with the
Sacco*Vansetti ca.se by urging
Judge Kaufman “not to follow in
the tradition of Judge Thayer.*'
«fudgc Webster Tliaycr sentenced
Kicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van-
rrtti to death in 1927 for a holdup
murder. Judge Thayer denied all

applications for a new tiial or for
Judicial clemency despite world-
wide protests that the two men
were being railroaded to their
deatlis because of their radical
affiliations.

Mr. Bloch's second line of argu-
ment was that the Rosenbergs.
who have maintained their in-
nocence. were not guiltv of the
crime as chai-ged. ‘This is a case
of accomplices who tried to miti-
gate their own roles in crime and
shift them to other shoulders.** he
Bald. He contended David Green-
Class and his wife "made up a
Btory and sold a biU of goods to
the government.**
Mr. Blocii mentioned a letter

Written to Judge Kaufman by DrJ
*

nuclear scientist
at the University of Chicago, and
a leading figure In re.search lead-
ing to the development of the
atomic bomb. Dr. Urey's letter,
which W’as made public, said the
scientist had read the transwript
of the Ro.«;enberg trial and had
found the testimony df the

I^senbergs more believable than
that of the Grcenglasscs.**
David Greenglass, who pleaded

guilty to a part in the spy-ring
eon.spiracy. of which atomic spy
Klaiw F»ch.c wna ako a partner
was a witnofs apahtst the Rosen*

He is Mrs. Bthd Rosenberg*#
bifS^r. Gj*eengla.v;*.s wiR^ Huth.
anoU>c^.in? wjtnc.w. warmarned
as a co-conspirator, but was
jdefendant in the Indictment.

^udge Kaufman’s repiv to 2Jr.
felobl^ Introduction of xhe Urey
letter^*: ‘T think that wbe the
Blest presumptuous thing thaNhe^
eould do. Here is a man who reads
the record, but sees none of the*
Witnesses and then becomes a^
Jury.**

Myles J. Lane, United Statest
Attorney, answ'cring Mr. Bloch’si
argument, charged that the Rosen-
berg's were ‘‘professionals in espi-
onage.** In reply to a stateroentl

by defense counsel that the couple
is innocent. Mr. Lane declared:

'There is evidence that Rosen-
berg was awarded the Red Star by
the Soviet Union. The Rosenbergs
were experts and proics-sionals and
their lives were dedicated to Ihe^
Soviet and all that the Soviet!
gtands for.”

His third point was that **rela-

tively lighter sentences mre Im-
posed on others In similar cases."

citing the trials of Axis Sally and
Tokyo Rose, who made enemy
broadcasts during World War XL
The two women. Mildred E. Oil-.

Jars—"Sally**—and Mrs. Iva Ikugo'
Toguri D'Aquino — "Rose**— were
convicted and sentenced for trea-
Bon. Ti ^.Rosenbergs are the first

Ameri^a^ citizens in the hist^ of
American civil jurisprudence to be
sentenced to death for espioi^ej
on behmf of a foreign power. ’

|
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iossnbergs Lose
|

Fisa for New Trial
TJir jawp of death damped doscr on atom spies Julius

«nd EOui Rosenberg yesterday when the U. S. Court of

j\ppe;ils turnc-d down their bid for a new' trial and pointed out

that their reouest might have been granted if not for their

own lawyciK’ laxity.

The Ro>jenberRS, sentenced to die in the Sing Sing electric

chair tlx’ week of Jnn. 11, had argued that pie-trial news
Ktcrics had turned public opinion against them after they

had been arrested for delivering atomic secrets to the Rus-
sians. *i liey were convicted in April, IQ.'il.

The ih»oe-mait api'cUaic board.*"

iljlioldinr a lulir.j: of Fetlcraf
j

Uyan. apreoet that probably I

\|;is Iriio ImM avscrird the time
|

lt;i the <Wcnf5e to brine tip thm
mpiimeint w^s the trial and
rjot a< thiR late dale.

loi W
Is oh{

tl ini

I
tliinttitnottH Ofiniifn \

Chic/ Judfrr Swan, who wrote
Ihe unanimoi>5 opinion, said:

••IMien piiMielty believed lo
be prejudicial oet'urfii durlni: a
trial, thf* defeiuifftii limy move
lor a mistrial nr may request
Ihr Irlsl Jtii^^e to rautioi) a jury
Mo disreirnrd it. In IIiik ea.se the
Jf lenne did neither, U’c may as-

sume that in IIiih ease a cau-
lionnry liistructioti wotilfl not
Suffice ami tlial. If Ihc do*
leiidaiilK bad uHiveil for a new
trial, ft would liave been

irranted. Bui they dk! not
move,

**Th<*lr prefcent poRition
%*iouRly an after! hciucitt

spired by tlie hope of aeeurinff

a new trial after tuiviii|r

haunt ih! all hope* of reversing:
Ihe verdief by appeal and peti-

tions for review. The best that
ean be said in the instant ease
Is that, at time of trial, astute
eounsel d *elded the publicity
did their etieiits no harm, ai^
now want tJie ociurt to deckle
otherwise.**
The ruling also held lor Mor-

ton Sobell. who was convicted
with the Rosenbergs, but aen-
tcnced to *30 years.

It left only three avenues of
hope open for the doomed pair:
the granting of cipmency Iw
Federal Judge Irving R, Kaui-
man, who now has that plea un-
der «dvi.semc„^ a slay of ex©:u-
tion to permit a request for <ix-

cculive clemency to Preside nt
Truman and an apeal to the U4S.
Supreme Court.
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Appeals'Coiirtj

Bars New Trial

ForRoseiibcrgs

luSeparaleAelioiifKaitfiiiaii

h Likely to RuIcTuesilay
on a Plea for Qemestcy

The United States Court of Ap*
peals yesterday ruled out a new
trial lor Julius and Ethel Ilosen*j^

berg, convicted atom spies, ached-j

uled to eo to the electric chair In;

Sing Sing Prison In the week of
Jan. 11.

The courts acUon left Just three

snore legal roads open to the con
demned couple. There is pending
an appeal for Judicial clemency is

United States District Court. Tliere

is the opportunity of asking Execu-
tive clemency from the PresidexU.
And the Rosenbergs can appeal (o
the United States Supreme Court
for a review of the Court of A|-
peals* decision of yesterday. I

Up holding a decision handed
down Dec. 10 by Federal Judge
Sylvester J. Ryan. U^e three-man
lourt, sitting In the United States
vourt House, also denied a new
wial to Morton Sobell. a co-con
^iiator with the Rosenbergs.

The three were convicted March
SO, 1031. of taking part in a epn-
apiracy to tiansmit atomic secrets
to the Soviet Union. The Rc^n-
bergs were sentenced to debth
Sobell was sentenced to tlfirty

years in Federal prison and is now
in Alcatraz.
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R^enfeergs Spurned
By U. S. Appccils Court

*nd Ethel Rosenberg lost another legalround yes.terday in their fight to escape execution In the Sing Sing
tieclrir chair. ^ ^

Court of Ap- **»tcr J. Rjvn had ahown condo.
pe«li haitdcd down a rulinc Uphold- siuely that the petitionm raiced

felPtelV BiJUPcLP' *: M.
iLpmU ^roirfdcdsroil^sutcd roS"‘ 1

¥*"*’
1
^

that, at time of trial, artute coun #!„» « n «*«•

want, the coun to decide oth^"
I-— wiicuuiifa jiir

I
tion the week of Jon, 12.
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